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FOLKESTONE, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Six bodies were re­
covered . and 12 persons are 
missing today after a 2,695-ton 
West German motorship sank in 
the foggy Strait of Dover. Chan­
nel pilots believed the Branden­
burg tore open its bottom on the 
hulk of a Panamanian oil tanker 
that sank off Folkestone the day 
before. ;
"We heard a crash and came 
on deck and within two minutes 
she had sunk,” said one of the 
14 persons rescued from the 
Brandenburg. They said two 
women passengers and two 
stewardesses were among the 
32 persons aboard.
Pilots said the ship probably 
struck the bow section of the 
13,600-ton T e x a c o  Caribbean, 
which exploded and sank Mon­
day after a collision with a Pe­
ruvian freighter.
The Bradenburg was carrying 
machinery and case goods from 
Antwerp, Belgium to the West
Indies. . .
A garbled d 1 s t r e s s signal erty owner $12 more m taxes 
brought fishing boats and life- than in 1969. ,
boats to the area of the strait The provisional budget is 
that sailors call ‘Ticcadilly Cir- mainly a guide for city council, 
cus” because of heavy traffic. A Details of the final figure arid 
pilot vessel fixed buoys to the striking a mill rate come in the 
sunken stern of the Texaco Car- spring.: ̂ n a l  budget: approval 
ibbean and pulled twa life rafts | is required by mid-May. 




Kelowna’s provisional 1971 
budget is up more than $1,000,- 
000 from last year.
Routine acceptance of the 
provisional budget Monday 
night revealed a cotal.of $8,- 
630,000 for this year, compared 
with an $7,500,640 projection for 
last year.
The actual 1970 budget, was 
$8,426,310, and a two mill in­
crease cost the average propr
000;, social welfare, $950,000; 
education, $1,650,000; recreation 
and community services, $430,- 
000; debt charges, $350,000; 
utilities arid other goverriment 
enterprises, $2,075,000; appro­
priation for reserves, contingen­
cies and provision for allow­
ances, $220,000; capital expendi­
ture put of revenue, $600,000;
ioint or special expenditures, 
$300,000 and miscellaneous ex­
penditures, $80,000.
The figures now are taken by 
council for detailed discussion. 
Each department’s allotment is 
gone over carefully and in 
many cases trimmed before the 
public gets the final tally ill 
May.
We'll Have Some More 01 Same
NOT THE TIM E TO STAND AROUND
The current cold snap in the 
Central Okanagan has affect­
ed everyone. These students 
are bundled up, against the 
cold temperatures as they
rush to school. The child­
ren were so cold they did not 
stop and offer their names 
they hurried to get intoas
the warm school. Meanwhile,
s o m e  B.C. students had 
a slight reprieve from classes 
Monday, especially in the 
Lower Mainland, as roads
were closed for safety pre­




Kelowna Council Goes Back 
To Old-Style Meeting Time
Kelowna city council is going 
back to its old system of regu- 
lar open meetings every Mon- 
, ■ day night. ' '
•  After meeting publicly on the 
second and fourth Mondays of 
each month, for the last half of 
1970, council voted Monday 
night to go back to regular 
weekly sessions. ^
A change to closed committee 
meetings the first and third 
Monday afternoons of each 
month, also adopted in mid- 
i  1970, is being retained.
The change to weekly open 
naeetings will probably not be­
come effective until Feb. 15. 
This is because an amendment 
' to a byla\V is necessary, a step 
that, takes a minimum of two
open meetings. The bylaw will 
likely receive initial readings 
at the next meeting, Jan. 25, 
then final approval on the 
second Monday in February, 
Feb. 8.
A major factor in council’s 
decision was obviously heavy 
criticism of too much business 
-bei^dofte inclosed committee 
meetings; There were also in­
dications of some m a^rs being 
held up because of only two 
open sessions each month. For 
example, because of the Christ­
mas break, the Monday night 
meeting was the first regular 
session since Dec. 14.
(Continued on Page 2)
See: MEETINGS
Israel's New Peace Proposals 
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______  ̂ ________ VANCOUVER (GP) — No im-
The 1971 provisiorial document I haediate reprieve from snow 
shows a balanced projection, and cold was in sight today for 
with both expenditures and storm-disrupted southern and 
revenue set at $8,630,000. central British Columbia.
Following is a breakdown of The snowfall that began at the 
major revenue estimates; taxa- weekend ranged from 10 to _20 
tion, general municipal pur- inches and the weather office 
poses, $1,850,000; special charg- contihued a snow warning foi­
es, $515,000; school levy, $1,650,- today with another two to three 
000 and hospital levy, $190,0(10; inches forecast for Vancouver, 
licences and permits, $120,000; and Victoria, 
rents, concessions and fran- Traffic jams stretched for 
chises, $168,000; fines, $110,000; miles Monday iri Vancouver, 
interest and tax penalties, $37,-1 which like the Vancouver Island 
charges, $12i5,000;
UNITED NATIONS (API —  
,UN mediator Gunnnr Jarring 
meets today with Muhamrood 
El Favra, Jordan’.s chief IJN 
delegate, to talk over Lsrael's 
new pence propo.sals.
^  Jarring met Monday night 
with Mohammed , El Zayyat, 
^  Egypt’s chief UN delegate. The 
mediator was maintaining strict 
secrecy in the first stages of his 
newly resumed pence mission, 
and'neither he nor El Zayyat 
had anything to say afterward.
After conferring with the Jor­
danian ambassador, J a r r 1 n g 
planned to convey tlic Arab re-
* Kidnappers Free 
Rich Sardinian
CALGAKI, tAP) Mario 
Mercu, a rleli Sarulnlan land- 
owner, was sol free Sunday 
night by bandits who kidnapped 
him a month ago,, Mereii's fam­
ily paid $80,000 in ransom, 
l»Masked bandits took Mcreu 
jfvom Ids villa in |ho vlllnge of 
♦lifumesl Dee, 12, Tliey had 
asked $.820,000 in ransom.
Naked Victims 
«Lose About $720
PAIUS (API - Six bandits, 
arnuHl with pistols aiul a suli. 
machine-gun, roblx'd a Paris 
4  night dull after ordering 1,8 eon- 
pics to strip nude for a seaich
•  of their clotldng, imllee rcportwl 
Monday, 'riie haul included 
- ntsiut $720, ill addition to Jeu- 
e l i y .
W . Germany Bans 
Pesticide^s Use
, llONN (API Tla« use of 
DDT as a weed killer .ihd p,'vti- 
•tde W,dl tx' tunned in West 
riermauy effeelive Mav Hi, the 
•  agneultuie iiuaistry announced 
Monday. Hie naive (olluus * 
siUiilAi ban in uihfr rounliles 
after I CM',.I eh ,sluiwed that DDT 
may cause ivcrmancnt damage 
to plants, aniinBl.s and huniAns 
$*mc.s of up to 10.000 marks 
<l3,7(i0i in.ay biv im|H)-,ed (nr i|-
, legal ti 'c of Dirr. '
action tO’Israel’s chief UN dele­
gate, Yosef Tekoah, who topk 
oart in tlic )neeting.s Jarring 
held ill Jerusalem, last weekend 
with Premier Golda Meir and 
Foreign Minister Abba Ebnn.
Israeli loaders in Jerusalem 
feel that their proposals to Ja r­
ring have "kicked the ball back 
into the Arab court,’’ one diplo­
matic source in the Israeli capi­
tal reported.
Sources in Jerusalem said the 
proixjsal.s eoncorned the Pales­
tine refugee Issue, future eco­
nomic relationships between Is­
rael and the Arabs, the cense- 
firo along the Suez canal, and 
the possibility of demilitarized 
zones and prisoner-of-war ex­
changes,
Wall Street Beats 
Profit Taking
NEW YORK (AP) — Slock 
market prices turned down the 
bid of die profit takers and 
forged alieud in active trading 
'ruesday.
At noon the Dow Jone.s aver­
age of .80 Industrial Stocks 
gained 5,4H to 812.69. 'I'he New 
York Stock Exchange tape had 
been running late in earlier 
trading.
NEW U.K. SPEAKER
Selwyn Lloyd, above, British 
foreign secretary at the time 
of the Suez crisis in 1956, was 
elected Speaker of the House 
of Commons when it reassem­
bled after the Christmas re­
cess Tuesday. Lloyd, 66, is 
one of the governing Conserva­
tive party’s elder statesmen. 
Besides being foreign secre­
tary, he has been chancellor 
of the exchequer, business 
leader of the House and mini- 
.ster of defence and of supply.
NEW DELHI (CP-AP) - .  000; service _
Prime Minister Trudeau wask®creation\and community ser- 
asked today whether Canada vices, $120,000;  ̂contnbutions, 
would come to the aid of India Slants and subsidies:, federm, 
if it were attacked by China or $5,000* provincial, $1,150,000 and 




*Nof You Tarzan, 
me 2'arzan!*
TORONTO (CP) — A royal 
commis.sion should bo set up 
immediately to  'Investigate 
crime and revolutionary con­
duct in Canada, foririor prime 
minister John Dicfenbakcr .said 
totlny.
Among its main consldern- 
tion.s wmdd 1)C an liive.siigatlon 
into the Front de Liberation du 
Quebec and its operations, he 
told tlic Advorlising and Sales 
Club of Toronto,
The commission should also 
"bb emixiwered to look into the 
matter of alleged infiltration of 
Communists and former avowed 
Communists into higher posi­
tions of government; . . . ”
lie mentioned the Company of 
YfAing Canadlnns, Information 
Canada and the CBC ns national 
organizations which could bo in- 
vc.sllKaled.
The eomml.sslon would investi­
gate the circumstances under 
which the War Measures Act 
wa.H promulgated to find out the 
facts which led up to and re-; 
suited in tlie extraordinary ac­
tion being taken.
"Canadians will only then 
know llie true facts which they 
do not now have.”
Body Of Woman 
Found In Ashes
1I01IS1Y)N ( rp ) - 'n ie  laxly of 
Mrs, Joan Wakefiild, 50, of 
Ilou.ston was found In the rub- 
lilo of her liome by firemen 
early Monday following a (ire 
Uial detsuoyed tho iHuidtng.
Mr.s. Wakefield moved to 
Houslou from Vancouver in 
March following the death of 
her hush,and. She is survived 
by three brothers. Including 
Dennis DawrenrA of Kelqwri.i 
arid one daoghter, of Ilane.s.
OTTAWA (QP)-^Three of 'the 
seven diplomalts posted at the 
Czechoslovakian Embassy here 
were recalled to Prague in Nov­
ember, it was learned today.
An embassy spokesman said 
today that the three hadn’t been 
here long but denied that "polit­
ical reasons” accounted for the 
departures.
A purge has been under way 
in' Czechlovakia since Russians 
invaded the country in August, 
1968, to crush a liberal reform 
progarm.
About 10,000 Czechlbvakians 
who fled the counti-y that year 
came to (Canada. The number 
dropped to 1,754 in 1969 and 612 
in the first nine months of 1970.
Recalled in November were 
first secretary Josef Svoboda, 
who arrived about September, 
1969; Zdonck Havlicok, third 
secretary for econorriic affairs; 
and Miroslac Dvoracck, third 
secretary for scientific affairs.
Havlicck and Dvoracek ar­
rived after Svoboda. ■
Mr, Dvoracck, first to return, 
was asked to visit Prague in 
November. After his arrival the 
embassy here was told he 
wouldn’t be back. His family 
was then returned to Czechoslo­
vakia.
The embassy spokesman sale 
Mr. Dvoracck is working In the 
federal bureau of technology in 
Prague,
Only departure to be ex­
plained was that of Mr. Havli­
cck, who was said to be ill.
"'There were no political tea 
sons to call them back," cm 
bassy counsellor Stanislav No 
volny said in an interview 
today.
"They will be replaced.
"Of course, I don't know 
when. It depends on many cir­
cumstances.”
The current ambassador is 
BrcUslav Matonohn, who took 
his post Jan, 9, 1970,
city of Victoria has been Tvith- 
out public transit since a strike 
began Jan, 4.
Business continued as usual in 
V a n e  o u V e r, although most 
stores were riearly devoid of
He replied: *‘I' think the sim-1 Miscellaneous is listed at $20,-1 customers arid absenteeism and 
pie answer is, I  hope it doesn’t 000. A surplqs from previous | lateness were common, 
happen, and if it does, don’t years, transferred from re­
count on us, brother.” serves* shows $120,000.
He told a news conference 
that.GanadaJs-jiot'a^eraber of p  , , . . .
any military alliance with India. Provisional budget figures are 
He added that Canada might based on the previous year s 
take part in a peacekeeping role mill rate, 
sponsored by the United Na- Expenditures are listed as; 
tions. general government, $465,000;
If the Security Council de- protection to people and prop- 
cided on some action, and erty, $660,000; public works, 
peacekeeping operations were $575,000; sanitation and waste 
initiated, I’m sure somebody 1 removal, $280,000; health, $15,' 
would say Canada had volun-
Greater Vancouver schools 
continued to operate, but again 
transportation p r o b 1 e m s af­
fected attendance 
About 30,000 Fraser Valley 
students and 11,000 on southern
Vancouver Island were given a 
break from classes.
The southern area of the prov­
ince was hardest hit by the 
storm, with a 20-inch accumula­
tion of snow expected by this 
morning at Hope. Winds gusting 
to 50 miles an hour produced 
drifts as high as seven feet near 
Suriias on the Canada-United 
States border.
On V a n c o u v e r Island, 10 
inches were recorded at Na­
naimo and six at Victoria. By 
9 p.m. Monday, nine inches had 
fallen on Vancouver airport.
Although the sun brightened 
things up for a while in the 
Kelowna area, the thermometer 
hovered around the zero mark 
early today, and didn’t make 
much effort to rise. High fore­
cast for today was 5 above, 
FLIGHTS CANCELLED
Transportation throughout thfl 
province was haphazard, with 
buses running hours late asd 
many flights cancelled or de­
layed.
Veterans'Bill Seen By Dube
teered.’
He said he feels that Pakistan I 
President Yahya Kahn wants to 
settle disputes with India peace­
fully.
"I can’t speak for the presi­
dent (of Pakistan) as well as he I 
could for himself, but I did hear 
him distinctly express the de­
sire that both your countries 
(India and Pakistan) should| 
find ways to settle their dis­
pute."
WEDGE SEEN 
SINGAPORE ( Re u t e r )  
Commonwealth Secretary-Gen­
eral Arnold Smith said tonight I 
that outsiders are trying to 
drive a wedge between Britain 
and African countries oyer thel 




S e iz d  In Chilo
SANTIAGO (Reuter) —  A 
group of Arab students seized 
the Jordanian embassy In this 
Chilean capital Tuesday and 
said they would hold the charge 
d’affaires and staff hostage 
until King H u 8 s 0 I n's forces 
stopped attacking , Palestinian 
Arab guerrilla groups in Jor 
dan.
About 20 students broke into 
the embassy early Tuesday and 
one of the leaders told rcnnrtcrs 
by telephone that they would oc­
cupy the embassy until the king 
"stopped the slaughter.”
Settlement has been rcnchdd 
In contract negotiations between 
NOCA Daltiles. Vernon, a sul)- 
sldlnry of Rhuswap-Okanagan 
Dairy Industrie.'! (To-ripcrnllve 
Association, and General Team­
sters’ Union local IBl, Kelowna.
Union scciolnr.v-lrensuror A. 
J. Bnrne.s Said inside workers 
will receive n 25 jicr cent wage 
Inereaso over a i two-year w i:
trial, wliilo llhvi'l-salfiii'hen (ei 
eelve 20 |x‘r eeiit during the 
same jK-riod. '
Driver-salesmen at Roth Dair­
ies, Kelowna, I’nlin Dntrlcs, 
Nel.son luid I’urlly and Silver-, 
wood Dairies, Crnnbrook, ear- 
her agreed to a Rlniilnr settle- 
meiit, he said,
Mr. Barnes said union mem- 
l)er.i will vote to ratify the 
agreement next week, with un­
ion offieers urging member* to 
necept. Tlic former contract,cx 
pired Oct. 1, 1970.
More than 170 KODICA em 
plnyees arc represented in thf 
contract.
NtX-A is ROniCA’s hrarid 
name. '
OTTAWA (CP) — Veterans 
A f f a i r s  Minister Jean-Eudes 
Dube told the Commons Monday 
his bill to increase veitcrans’ 
pensions and allowances con 
tains the "most important im-
________ , .  I provements in veterans’ leglsla-
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP), —Uion since the end of the Second 
Apparently to win time for last- world War,” and opposition 
minute manoeuvring, the Bra-] MPs gave him no argument 
zillan g o V e r  n m e n t has de 
mnnded a note signed by the 
kidnapped Swiss ambassador 
before flying 70 prisoners to 
Chile as his ransom,
A month of negotiations ended 
late Monday when the govern­
ment announced it would ex­
change the prisoners for Am­
b a s s a d o r  Giovanni Enrico 
Bucher, and the Chilean govern­
ment , said it would grant them 
as.vlum.
However,! the Brazilian goy- 
ornment demanded another note 
from, the Popular Revolutionary 
Vanguard, over Bucher's signa­
ture, that he would be released 
ns soon as the prisoners’ arrival 
In Chile was confirmed.
Since several similar notes al­
ready had been received, tlie 
military regime was believed 
stalling so that doctors could 
put together n medical record 
showing the prisoners were not 
tortured while confined. Goyern- 
ment sources said they were un­
dergoing "rigorous medical ex­
aminations.”
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar up 3-16 at 98 47-64 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 1-16 at $2.40 1-64,
MADE TORTURE CLAIMS
Sixty prisoners released ns 
ransom for Brazil’s three pre­
vious victims of political klndp- 
plngs gained worldwide public­
ity with stories of torture by the 
Brazilian nutliorllles.
The bill was given second 
reading and sent to the House 
veterans affairs committee for 
detailed study.
Today the Commons is to de­
bate a bill to double the operat­
ing capital of the Export Devel­
opment Corp. to $1(K) million.
The pension measure would 
increase veterans' pensions by 
10 per cent and allowances by 
15 per cent, benefltting 133,212 
veterans and 20,100 dependants 
now getting pensions because of 
death or disability from wor 
.service.
For example, a single man 
with 100 per cent disability 
would get $3,504 under the now 
plan, compared witli the current 
$S,180.
Among other changes arc:
—A pension review board to 
net as an independent court of 
appeal for pensioners dissatis­
fied with rulings of the Cana­
dian fienslon commission;
—Special benefits for veterans 
of the four-year imprisonment 
at tlic hands of the Japanqso in 
Hong Kong;
—A new "exceptional inca­
pacity allowance ranging from 
$800 to $2,400 a year for voir
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Police Take Over In Troubled Lahore
LAHORE (Reuter) — Tlie army haik over Lahore, Paki­
stan's second largest city, today after violence’ flared over 
a hunger strike protest.
Rabbi Arrested A fter N .Y . Protest
t' NEV’i)' YORK (Al‘) ~-l‘»ollce arh'iiledi RnWil Melt' Knlinrie. 
foumler and leader of the militant Jewlsli Defence League, 
today. The arrest was made on a lieneli warrant for failure 
to aiipcar In m irl on ehiirges Rtemming from n D<'i'. 27 
denionslration outside the Soviet mission to the Untied 
Nations,
Notebook Submitted In Sedition Trial
MONTREAL (CP) — A yellow iioleliook with the word 
Canada on the cover was presented In evidence tmlay at tlie 
Jury trial of Robert Ijingevln, 2I-ycnr-old student rliargcd 
witli publishing a seditious libel. There was no immediate 
iiidicfttion of its contenis. '
N. Vietnam ese 'Building Up Strength'
WA.SHINGTON (Reuter) — North Vietnam 1* building 
up its missile strengtlji' in south areas close to Its Ixirdcrs 
with Laos, the defence, department rejioileil today.
MINISTER DUBE 
. . .  a good deal
ernn.'j suffering unusually dollbL 
tatlng conditions resulting from 
war;—A Iwinrd of legal services tq 
help veterans gel their entitled 
pension,s and allowances;
—A provision extending tho 
benefit of the doubt to any vet­
eran applying for funds. The 
man will get the money ns long 
as ho offers "erctllhlo evldcaco” 
that ho Is entitled to It and tlia 
govern tncnl does not contradict 
the evidence.
Car Shoulder And Lap Belts 
Credited With Saving Many Lives
DETROIT (AP) — A Gen- 
ernl Motors safety rcscurdier 
says nearly all car occuponh! 
who wore Iwth shoulder and 
lap lielta during accidents he 
studied c.scaped serious in- 
lury,
In a study presented to the 
Society of AntomoUve Engi­
neers In Detroit, WlHpn D. 
Nelson of Uic GM safety re­
search and development Inlio- 
ralory found that'in  llu) acci­
dents where one or more oe- 
ciipanls of a car were wearing 
l>oth shoulder and lap liclfs, 09 
per cent of the lielled riders 
escaped with no Injury or only 
minor injuries,
Nlncly-slx ' of those nccl- 
ilentH were serious ones In 
which Injuries would normally 
be expected, he said.
In the aocldenln studied, he
• ADMIT WOMEN 
WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) -  
Holy Cross College will admit 
women students in 1972. admin­
istrators announced Monday. 
Tlie college is the last Jesuit In- 
slltiitlon to Im! exclusively for 
men. '
said, only two persons wear­
ing Ixilh liclls were killed. In 
one case, the driver was 
killed when tlie hood crashed 
through Iho windslilcld and 
struck, lilni,
111 the o t li 0 r, tho car 
rammed a tree, tearing off A 
door and Hie tree neluall.r 
struck the driver. Nelson said 
there was kotiie doubt the 
driver neliially was wearing a 
shoulder Ix-ll. ’ '
M ontreal Police 
Seek Pay Hike
MONTREAIi (CP) — City po­
lice have asked for notary In* 
cren.ses ranging from elglit to 20 
tx-r cent In ncgollnllons for a 
new one-year coiilrnct to re­
place an agreement Uiat ex­
pired Dec. 31.
Tile last iKillce contract was 
signed following a 16d)Our atrfko 
In Oetobfer, 1909, Hint was endad 
by 'special provincial legislation 
after army Ircxips were called 
Into Montreal,
f
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Couple's Bodies Washed Ashore
Statement By Council Urged 
About Orchard Park Concern
The bodies of Otto Vtlentine 
. Scbmidt and his wife, Margaret 
Joan, were found Monday wash­
ed up on shore six miles south 
of Tahsis, remote logging com­
munity on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. Police be­
gan searching for them when 
they failed to return from a 
pleasure cruise Sunday to a log­
ging caihp 12 miles down Tahsis 
Inlet. Thoir overturned 20-foot 
boat was discovered late Sun­
day night.
Former p r e m i e r  Pierre 
Mendes France has married 
M a r i e - Claire de Fleurleu, 
friends reported Monday in 
Paris, The former premier is 
64. The couple is on vacation 
in Marrakech, Morocco. Mendes 
France was a widower. His 
bride is the daughter of Sus- 
anne Cremieux, a member of 
the French Senate.
As Dr. Chad H. Calland,
33, was wheeled into an operat­
ing room in San Rafael, Calif., 
to undergo his fifth kidney 
ti'ansplant, he told the surgeon: 
*T have suffered too much. Let 
me die.” The specialist’s weight 
had dropped to 86 from 150 
pounds. But his surgeon dis­
regarded the plea and went 
ahead last May with a fifth 
kidney. Calland’s body accept­
ed the kidney and now he is 
back at work on a limited basis 
—savoring what he calls the
MENDES-FRANCE 
. . .  wed again
Crux and Cornelias PolvUet, a 
former Comnionwealth direc­
tor, who faces 17 counts of theft 
and fraud involving more than 
$500,000. He was brought here 
from Bakersfield, Calif., after 
waiving extradition last March 
2 4 .-  ■ : ■'
A complete stop to the dis­
charge of mercury into British 
Columbia coastal waters has 
been called for by the head of 
the province's Ingest fisher 
men’s union. T h e  demand was 
made in Vancouver by Homer 
Stevens, president of the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Union following the seizxire last 
week of 17 tons of dogfish fillets 
processed here for export.
Vatican Radio said Monday 
auto racing seems to be more 
of a suicide than a risky sport. 
The radio was commenting on 
the death of Italian auto driver 
Ignazio Giunti in a Buenos Aires 
race Sunday.
Ward Drayton Carson, 54. a
mayoralty candidate in last 
month’s civic election in Van­
couver, was charged with com­
mon assault Monday. Police 
said Ronald Jefcoat, 30, of Van 
couver was assaulted Saturday 
when he attempted to eject a 
man from the Vancouver Art 
Gallery, Running as an inde­
pendent. Carson polled 256 votes 
in the December civic elections.
RCMP said Monday that an 
autopsy performed in Prince 
George during the weekend 
showed that Margaret Needlay, 
22, of Fort St. John died from 
exposure Jan. 2, four days 
before her body was found be­
hind a shop in the downtown 
section of the city.
little things in life that most 
people take for granted.
Financier A. G; Duncan Crux, 
one-time president of the now- 
defunct Commonwealth Co., 
failed in Vancouver Monday in 
a bid for a writ of prohibition 
to stop proceedings on a new 
indictment sworn following his 
extradition from the Bahamas 
on 11 theft and fraud charges. 
The writ was applied for by
Francis Wayne Oliver, 21,
|was remanded to Jan. 26 for 
preliminary hearing when he 
appeared in Vancouver provin­
cial court Monday on a charge 
of non-capital murder in the 
shooting death last October of 
Donald Turner. Oliver earlier 
was committed for higher court 
trial in Nanaimo, charged with 
non capital murder of yachts­
man Klaus Prufer. '
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDemiid, Miller, McDcrmid Lid.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were fractionally h i g h e r  in 
mid-morning trading today at 
the Toronto stock market.
On index, industrials were up 
.09 to 176.34, base metals .23 to 
93.04 and western oils ,83 to 
198.70. Golds were down .06 to 
169.25.
V o l u m e by 11 a.m. was
734.000 Shares, compared with
771.000 at the same time Mon­
day.
Gains outnumbered losses 136 
to 103 with 195 issues un­
changed.
Strongest sectors were food 
processing, real estate and trust 
and loans.
Ten of the exchange’s 17 sub­
groups were higher.
Among rising issues. Inves­
tors Overseas was up 80 cents 
to $5. Aquitaine % to $26V8, Te­
ledyne V4 to $6, Opemiska'% to 
$11, Banff Vs to $12% and Cana­
dian Homestead five cents to 
$7.55.' ■
Leigh Instruments was down 
hi to ^13, Lake Dufault Vi to 
$13V4, Ranger Vs to $12% and 
NaUonal Pete 10 cents to $3.10
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prifces 
were mixed in active trading at 
the opening of the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today.. First- 
hour volume was 750,000.
Leading industrial was Block 
Brothers, up .05 at $4.50 on a 
volume of 5,200.
Commercial was leading in 
oils, unchanged at .15 on a 
volume of 5,000,
Leading mine was Mariner, 
down .11 at $1.12. Volume was 
125,100.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
: Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. -1- 2.47 Inds. -b .16
Rails + .65 Golds —
B. Metals +  .23
W. Oils -1- .70
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibl 8%
Algoma Steel 14% 1
Alcan 24% 2
Argus "C” Pfd. n
Atco 9%
Atlantic Sugar 7
Bank of Montreal 14% 1
Bonk of N.S. 21% 5
Bell Canada 47% ^
Block Bros. 4,40
Bombardier 12 1
Ilow Valley I8'*'i 1
Druscan 16% ]
B.C. Fore,It 23 1
B.C. Sugar ' 1




Cdn. Imp. Bank 19-U
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11 Vi
C. P.I. Pfd. 20'j :
C.P.l. Wl.-t. 4,95










Falconbrldge 137'j 1 




, Gulf Canada 20'4
Hording (’arpcli 12*4
Homo "A” 2ft













l.ohlaw ”A ” 5'»
MacMillan Bloedel 27*4 





Nor. A Central J5-%
OSF Industries 3*
PaC lfli- IV te .  2ft'
Pembina Pipe ' 24*
Power Corn, , 6 
Ik'.hinans 13-*
Royal Bank ' 22*
Shell Canada 33*1 33%
Simpsons Ltd. 18 18%
Steel Canada 26Ta 27
•niomson 20’a 211/2
Tor. Dom. Bank 19V2 19*/4
Traders “A” lOTs 10*/4
Trans. Can. Pipe 34T4 35
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 19Tb 20
Walkers 40 40%
Westcoast Trans. 22*8 22%
White Pass 17% 18%






Cassiar Asb. 24 24%
Copperfields 1.72 1.75
Craigmont 9.25 9.35
Denison 26 •% 26*/4




Hudson Bay 20% 20%
Kerr Addison 10% 10%
Lake Dufault 13% 13%
Leitch 1.60 1.69
Mattagami 23% 24
New Imperial 1.80 1.84
Northgate. 8.65 8.70
Opemiska 11 ' 11%
Pine Point 29% 29%
Placer 32'% . 32%
Rio Algom 16% 16';̂
Teck Corp. “A” 6.25 6.45
Yellowknife Bear 4.65 4.70
OILS
Alitiinex 5.95 6.00
Bralorne 1.82 . 1.89
Banff 12% 12%
Central Del Rio 12 12%
Chieftain Dev. 7,60 7.75
Numac 8.50 8,60
Ranger 12% ' 12%
Scurry Rainbow 21*k 21%
Total 7,50 7.60
United Canso 4,05 4,10
Ulster 2.43 2.45
Western Decalla 6.35 6.45
VANtOUVER STOCK
Royal, Cdn. Vent. .73 
Share Oil .15







N.W. Growth 4.80 
N.W. Equity 5.44.
N.W. Financial 4.14 
United American 2.08
United Venture 3.63
United Accum. 4.49 .
Can. Invest. Fund 4.42 
Invest. Mutual 5.17
EXCHANGE
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Tommy Maki 22, of Port Co­
quitlam was remanded to Jan 
20: in Vancouver for prelimjn 
ary hearing and bail was set at 
$2,5(X) when he appeared in pro­
vincial court, charged w i t h  
wounding and possession of an 
offensive weapon arising out of 
a Dec. 28 meat cleaver attack 
on Harry Cheung, 18, of Van­
couver. Cheung died in hospital 
14 hours after the incident from 
a wound inflicted by another 
weapon.
. Researchers b e l i e v e  they 
know why 29 pilot whales swam 
onto a small island near Los 
Angeles and died last week 
They say the whales — found 
dying Friday night on San 
Clemente Island — probably 
followed spawning squid into 
shallow water where several of 
them were injured on rocks, 
stayed until the tide went out 
and were left high and dry. 
Their built-in sonar probably 
failed to detect their approach 
to shallow water, navy biologist 
Bill Evans of San Diego said 
Monday.
A U.S. Army general said to­
day no gas will be transferred 
from Okinawa for several 
months after 150 tons of mus­
tard gas are moved overland 
Wednesday to a port and ship­
ped Thursday. Maj.-Gen. John 
Hayes, officer in charge of re­
moving deadly chemical wea­
pons from this U.S.-held island, 
also said the gas will be moved 
to the port despite the threat 
of violent opposition by Okina­
wans.
A public statement about the 
city’s position on the Orchard 
Park shopping centre'has been 
suggested by ' Aid.. W. J. C. 
Kane. Speaking to the first re­
gular city council meeting 
since Dec. 14, Aid. Kane Mon­
day night said the'city’s posi­
tion should be made clear oh 
highway access and water ser-: 
vice. He said some stories im­
plied the city was upset about 
nothing . . ; “we should detail 
our concem.’V Aid. S. A. Hodge 
said somft blame for implica­
tions in hews stories was com­
ing back on couheU. ’There are 
in^cations the shopping centre 
developers. Marathon Realty, 
will apply to the Public Utili­
ties Commission in a bid to 
have the city supply water to 
the centre, which is outside city 
limits. Past council tx)licy has 
been agaihst provicUng such 
service. There are also indica­
tions Marathon might take an­
other look at the proposed four 
accesses off Highway 97, which 
have been described as danger 
ous by city council.
plans for aquatic complex re­
placement before making a de­
cision. The vote was 5-1 with 
Aid, Hodge opposed.
COUNCIL MEETINGS REVERT ,
ings wouldnH be any better,' 
unless “there is a rnlorc critical
(Contlnned from Page 1)
In a related matter, Aid. 
Kane was told an advertise­
ment for a full-time Regatta 
manager had nothing to do 
with the city;
A further meeting will be 
held between city-and regional 
district officials to discuss s 
sanitary landfill agreement 
The matter has been outstand­
ing for several, months anc 
Aid. Hodge said the regional 
board should be able to ex­
press its opinions on the pro­
posed agreemient. Aid. Stewart 
said the objective should be to 
get the agreement signed and 
council agreed to more talks 
after city administrator D, B 
Herbert said one more meeting 
should clear up the matter.
Aid. S. A. Hodge and Aid 
Richard Stewart have been ap­
pointed to a joint committee to 
discuss the future of the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan. T he regional board will 
name two members and Peach- 
land will have one representa 
live. Aid. Alai) Moss, who voted 
against the motion, said it was 
weak because it didn’t speR out 
terms of reference. Several 
topics are expected to be dis­
cussed, but these were not re­
vealed.
Council voted against sending 
a representative to a Jan. 22 
meeting in Edmonton with 
Health and Welfare Minister 
John Munro, to discuss his 
white paper on income sccur 
ity for Canadians.
Proposed changes in the 
meeting routine were apparent­
ly discussed in closed session 
late last month.
Aid. W. J. C. Kane raised the 
matter Monday, suggesting ;a 
return to regular weekly ses­
sions, with committee meetings 
at “ the call of the chair,’’ as 
required.
Aid. Richard Stewart agreed 
more.open meeting were need 
ed, but suggested committee 
sessions every second week, as 
has been done. This was favor­
ed by Aid. Walt Green. : 
Mayor Hilbert Rbth, referring 
to criticism of too mUch being 
done behind closed doors, said, 
it  should aU be done in the 
open, if this was possible, but 
it isn’t.’’
He mentioned the Kelowna 
school board holding some 66 
closed meetings during 1970 and 
wondered why the press wasn’t 
as critical of this as it was of 
council’s closed sessions. He 
said the school board’s budget 
is much larger than the city’s.
Aid, Alan Moss said, the pro 
blem is deciding what should 
be on the open Jcoucil agenda 
and what shoulfr be in coni 
mittee. He said weekly meet-
Ald. Stewart, who was absent 
from the inaugural meeting 
last Monday, took his oath ol! 
office before the Monday night 
session a*nd was congratulatec 
by Mayor Hilbert Roth on his 
re-election Dec, 12.
Delayed nntil February was 
action on a letter from the Kel­
owna International Regatta As 
sociation seeking permission to 
charge admission to Kelowna 
City Park during the 1971 Re 
gatta. The council wants to see
attitude about- what goes on 
which agenda.’i ^
The city administrator and 
city clerks set up the agendas, 
with Mayor Roth having final 
say on what is discussed where.
Aid. Stewart said there were 
cases where matters were de­
layed, because of meetings only 
twice monthly. Aid. S. A. Hodge ^  
said he had ho complaints 
about the system.
Council was told 1:30 p.m. 
committee meetings would be 
difficult for Aid. Green, who is 
a school administrator, but 
agreed the time couldn’t be 
changed to fit a single person’s 
needs.
So, effective the middle of 
next month the council will be 
back to regular open meetings 
at 7:30 p.m. each Monday, with 
closed committee sessions at 
1:30 p.m. on the first and thiid/ 
Mondays. -1 •
As in the past the press will 
be permitted to attend the com- J 
mittee sessions, but will not be  ̂
able to report on V'hat is dis­
cussed. For several years the 
press has not attended com­
mittee, since matters, discussed '
























VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
British Columbia Government 
Employees’ Union says provin­
cial jail,workers from correct­
ional institutions at Prince 
George, Haney, ChiUiwack and 
Burnaby have voted 95 per cent 
in favor of union opposition to 
a new disciplinary code.
General Secretary John Fryer 
said Monday the union has j'et 
to receive final counts frorn 
Kamloops and Vancouver Is­
land but lie feels there is no 
reason to expect a reversal of 
the vote.
A union delegation will meet 
Thursday with D e p u t y  at- 
torn.cy-Gencral Dr. Gilbert Ken­
nedy in an effort to get changes 
in sections of the code which, 
Mr. Fryer , says, restricts em­
ployee appeals against discip­
linary action to the- Attorney- 
GeneraTs department. All other 
government employees have the 
right of final appeal to the Civil 
Service Commission.
He sa.vs the union expects to 
have a legal opinion later this 
week as to whether or not the 
code deprives correctional work­
ers of basic civil rights.
Gordon Hartley, speaking 
from the public gallery, asked 
what control the city has over 
snowmobiles. He wondered if 
they were permitted in areas 
other than posted city parks. 
The city clerks said the mach­
ines cannot be run on city 
streets unless they meet spec­
ific requirements of the Motor 
Vehicle Act. Aid. Moss suggest­
ed they should be banned from 
the city. Fort St. John last year 
passed kuch a bylaw.
Teachers Irate 
In Chkago
CHICAGO (AP) -  The Chi­
cago Tcnclicrs Union went on 
strike again.sl tlie city’s public 
scliool s,v.stem for the second 
time in two year.s today, cancel­
ling cla.s.scs for more than 
.500,000 clcmcnlnry and high 
school piipila.
Negotiators met Into the early 
morning, but the strike machin­
ery already liad been ,sct in mo­
tion lioiirs earlier when the un­
ion’,s House of Representatives 
rejeeted a board of cdncalion 
offer of a four-per-cent salary 
increase.
Union President Jolin E. Dos 
mond said the vole Monday 
night was unanimous, and he 
termed the board’s offer "an In­
sult,”
.lames F, Redmond, superin 
Icndoni of .n'liools, said the uiv 
Ion’s detpand.'j were "In excess 
of responsible expectalion.s,” He 
announced after the vole that 
.•̂ ('luKils would be closed today to 
the .577,679 elementary and high 
ficlKMil pupils,
From AP-Reiiter
AMMAN (CP) — The Jordan- 
ian government and the Pales­
tinian Arab guerrilla command 
joined in a new ceasefire order 
today after five days of fighting 
between King Hussein’s army 
and the guerrillas.
A joint statement said anyone 
disobeying the order would be 
tried as a traitor. The statement 
was signed by Premier Wasfi 
Tell and Ibrahim Bakr of the 
central committee of the Pales 
tine Liberation Organization.
They appealed to Jordanians 
and Pnlcstinij\ns to go back to 
work and rcsuihe their normal 
activities.
The Jordanian army was re­
ported preparing to move back 
into Amman in force to conduct 
house-to-house search for 
guerrilla arms,
Botli the army and the gucr 
rillas moved out of the capital 
to comply with the agreement 
that ended their 11-day civil war 
last September. But several 
thousand Palestinian rnilitiamen 
part - time guerrillas re­
mained with Uioir weapons in 
the refugee camps on' llic out­
skirts of Amman.
FOLLOWS CHARGES
The ceasefire was announced 
in the .lordaninn capital a few 
hours after a guerrilla' commu 
nique Issued in D t) m a s c n s 
charged that Jordanian troops 
in tanks and helicopters vyere 
attacking guerrilla, bases in 
northern Jordan under cover 01’ 
artillery barrages.
The communique, broadcast 
oyer, Radio Damascus, said the 
offensive began before dawn 
and the chief targets were tlic 
villages of Aqrabn and A1 Khur 
oiba, a few miles frpm Ihe Syr 
Ian border and on a guerrilla 
.supply route from Syria,
The announcement said’ the 
giicrrillna were holding fast but 
King Hussein's army was keep, 
Ing up Its attack,
Bahi Lndghhm of Tunisia, lop 
Aral) mediator on Jordan, left 
(.’iiiro hlirrlcdly trtday for loiv 
don to hold crucial talks with 
King Hussein, who has been in 
Brllnin since Dee, 10 for nicdl 
cal checks, Tlio Jordanian king 
Is said to b(̂  mifferlng from 
heart murmur brought on by fâ  
tiguc from the recent civil war 




unloeki all the doora o f ' 
the lensatlon rilled best seller!
ar ARTHUR HAILEY.S.
’A IR P O R T
GUIDE
Received by council was the, 
draft copy of a report from] 
planning director G. P. Stevens, 
dealing with the city water­
front. The report was not made 
public, but was believed to, 
deal with such things as city 
purchases of beach area, if 
they became available. Aid. 
Hodge said he was against this, 
because of more pressing needs 
involving large amounts of 
money, such as a senior citi­
zens’ building and a new fire 
hall. A motion to refer the mat­
ter to the capital budget dis­
cussion was lost on a 3-3 split 
vote. In favor of the talks were 
Aid. Kane, Aid. Hodge and Aid. 
Moss. Against were Mayor 
Roth, Aid. Stewart and Aid. 
Walt Green, attending his first 
regular council meeting since 
topping the polls in the Decern' 
her municipal election. Council 
finally agreed to defer the sub­
ject until the end of March.
Snowmobile Ban Suggested
Aid. Stewart was appointed 
acting mayor for this month.
With only Aid. Gwen Holland 
absent, the council took three 
hours and five minutes Ip work 
through one of the longest 
agendas in: recent years.
Given final readihgjwas a by­
law to amend the zoning—by­
law to place four parcels of 
land within the city into the 
correct zones. Two are school 
sites; the others are the Im­
perial Oil station at 1506 Har­
vey Ave., and the Park Medical 
building at 1635 Abbott St. Aid. 
Creep left the council table and 
did not vote, as he was absent 
from the zoning hearing at 
which the matters were approv­
ed and had been advised by the 
clerks’ office not to vote on 
the issue.
zoning three vacant lots on the 
south side of the 200 block Har­
vey Ave., and 1736 Water St., 
from city centre, visitor orient- j 
edi to multi-family residential; | 
and to permit development! 
areas to be designated in . var­
ious zones of the city. The by­
law was put over because Aid.; 
Green had again been advised | 
not to vote and the . council ' 
wanted a decision on this from | 
its solicitor. Aid. Hodge voted i 
against the motion to table, af-1 
ter saying he would vote again-1 
St the bylaw. The bill requires 
only a simple majority in the 
initial readings, but, ‘ wo-thirds 
for final approval.
Announcement
The following downtown B.VRBER SHOPS will be 
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY beginning Jan. 6, 
1971.
Tellm an's Barber Shop 
Sir Barber Shop 
Smuland Barber Shop 
W illow  Inn Barber Shop 
Royal Anne Barber Shop 
Courtesy Barber Shop ^
Centennial Barber Shop 
Bernard S tylis t for Men
(THE BARBERSHOP ON THE COURTYARD)
Passed by a 1-5 vote, with Aid. 
Hodge opposed, were first three 
i-cadlng of a bylaw to author­
ize and permit a Glenmoro 
area subdivision, to permit 
creation of a small non-con­
forming lot.
Given final reading wore two 
related bylaws: to use the re­
venue from Uic sale of land to 
Crown Zellerbach in the indus­
trial park to pay off a portion 
of the cost of acquiring pro|>- 
ci-iy in the proposed Burtch 
Avenue area sports complex. 
The amount is $08,000, plus 
$0,070 interest. The second bill 
approved is to amend the capi­
tal expenditures program to 
provide In the expcndiUue and 
revenue sections of the pro­
grams, the amount of money 
received from Crown Zellcr- 
bach for retirement of tlie debt 
incurred by the city in origin­
ally buying the land.
Tabled until later were the 
first two readings of a bylaw, to 
amend the zoning bylaw by re-
CLUB
The Swimming Pool 
Cornmiltce Is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have Joined the $100 
Brick Club during 
the past week:
1. David Lloyd- 
Jones Home .1970






4. In Memory of 
Walter Herzog 
from Mom, Dkd 
and Dole
5. In Mcmor,v of 
Walter Herzog 
from Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Hewlett
Total Bricks .sub­
scribed to dale; 12.5,
Office hours ore 
OiOO s.m, to 3i0n 
p.m.i located at 43.5 
Bernard Avenue, 





26 oz. FAMILY SIZE COKE
Get your FREE Glass or Coke (26 oz. family 




C arto ivof 6  .  .
Art Relubert (mcohnnio) standbig 
in front of brand new Elcolronlo 
Tunc-up Equipment.







and repairs / 
ruiiraiitcod
90 cl.nys or ,
4,000 miles.
y
Harvey Avenue and lllehter .Street 762-1010
OPEN 24 HOURS
v/
CUT FOOD C O S T S !
From Our Oven Noca
B R E A D  Y B U T T E R
.y* 'Yukon Ant.







ENDS TONIGHT • 7 ..lai 9 u lu 
“U r IN THE i t ;u .a r ’\̂
261 Bernard Ave.
' Ph. 762-31U 
Open 7 days a week PARAMOUIVT
24  oz. Sliced
for
First Grade
fr k e i EW«€lrie 
IVed., Jan. 1.1, 
R:30 a.m. lo 9:00 p.m. SUPER-VALU
You could W in a FREE Trip fo r Tw o via CP A ir to Hawaii
Wc .Reserve • the 
Right (n Limit 
Qiianlllies.
\
City council Monday turned]to operate its visitor and con- 
down an earlier council recom* I vention bureau during 1971. 
mendation the KelowTia Cham- The request, although expect- 




GIANT PlAY-ALONG GETS INTO TUNE
S t r u m m i n g  their way 
irough the musical mysteries 
f basic guitar, this class of • 
tring-plinkers take their cue .
from K e l o w n a  Secondary. 
School music teacher Ray­
mond Friesen, left, during a 
?ession of the adult education
and recreation program. Be­
gun Sept. 30, the guitar course 
originally attracted about 20 
registrations and will be con­
ducted every Wednesday a 
the school until the end c 
February.—(Courier photo).
WHAT NOW ?
Chamber's Grant — No Again
$20,000 to operate a 1971 visitor 
and convention bureau.
Approval of the grant was re  ̂
fused on the strength of two 
negative votes cast by Mayor 
Hilbert Roth and Aid. WUliam 
Kane. Approval required af­
firmation from two thirds of the 
seven-member council and Aid. 
Gw'en Holland was absent from, 
the meeting.
The outcome of the voting 
forces the chamber back to an 
earlier position in which it re­
quired city financial help in 
operation of the bureau, or at­
tempt some alternative.
One suggested alternative 
was that the ehamber “get out” 
of the tourist and convention 
business altogether and let the 
city operate it if deemed neces­
sary."
However, a motion to do just 
that by Aid. Kane was not se­
conded and the problem took 
on the same degree of stalemate 
it enjoyed before the matter 
first come up,
At that time, the chamber
from the dissenting council 
members that city taxpayers 
should not be forced to bear the 
entire cost of tourist promotion.
Adding to the discussion were 
claims by the chamber that to 
plan for the coming year, the 
amount to be received from the 
city, if any; must be known ait 
an early date.
Chamber officials were, in 
fact, told to get their request in 
"early” to avoid similar circum­
stances which surrounded a 
chamber grant request a year 
ago.
Some aldermen said, how­
ever, they would be unable to 
commit the 1971 council to a 
budget decision and only after 
several weeks of hearty verbal 
jousting, aldermen agreed to 
recommend fhe 1971 council ap­
prove a $20,000 grant.
Although some chamber mem­
bers were skeptical of such a 
recommendation everitually be­
coming law, the mhtter appear­
ed resolved until Monday, when 
council moved not to accept it. 
Leading the discussion, wati
support the recommendation if | Aid. Kane’s adamant contention 
the chamber could give assur- that the regional district should 
ances it could handle the bur- be approached in regard to 
eau with the suggested grant; tourism.
had requested a sum of $25,380) Aid. Kane who said he would
He said there were indica­
tions the chamber would settle 
for nothing less than the origi­
nal figure requested.
Chamber presidentelect Ron 
Alexander, attending the coun­
cil meeting, said the chamber 
could not make any plans for 
the $20,000 or determine to what 
extent the bureau could oper­
ate until the grant had actually 
been approved.
It wasn’t.
Discussions ended after the 
motion by Aid. Kane could find 
no support and he called fc/ 
more meetings to sort out the 
problem.
Aid. Alan Moss retorted: 
“You sort it but Aid, Kane; and 
you your worship.”
Displeased with the opposition 
to the motion, Aid. Moss said 
“you have not presented a vi­
able alternative (,to the prob­
lem). You have been purely 
negative.” '
Commenting informally fol­
lowing the meeting, chamber di­
rector and convention bureau 
chairman E. D. MacLachlan 
said he did not disagree with
He said he felt the alderman 
was also right in wanting to 
look a t the whole picture, in­
cluding other city costs, which 
could be construed as contribut­
ing to tourist pnomotiOh.
“This is an issue vital to this 
area and we haye to have this 
information to find out just . 
where wre should go,” he Said, 
“but we have to do it now. We 
should have done it earlier.” * 
As far as the Monday deci­
sion by council, Mr. MacLach­
lan said he really didn’t know 
what to think.
Admitting he w'ould be a 
major voice in reaction to the 
move by the new chamber di-, 
rectorate, he said. “ I honestly 
don’t know what I should rec­
ommend we do.”
However, the suggestion the 
chamber get out of the visitor 
and convention business did not 
appear to his taste.
“ We can run it better because 
of our experience,” said tlie di­
rector, “and it is too important 
an aspect of this city to just let 
it drop.”
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F̂rom City To Space Travel 
Surveyors' Tasks Changing
As far back as history ■ re­
cords itself, man has contrived 
the measurement of distance.
Kingdoms , were defined, py­
ramids built, and almost all of 
man’s engineering marvels de­
pend on the accurate determin­
ation of distance.
companion mini-computer for 
surveying calculations, at the 
British Columbia Land Survey­
ors’ meeting at the Capn.
More than 250 surveyors from 
throughout the province and re­
presentatives from as far east 
as Quebec will attend the two-
Notwithstanding computation i day business session, beginning
of distance to planets from 
. earth, measurement of and de­
finition of our own boundaries 
has been determined by sur­
veyors using a steel tape 
stretched between two points.
This time-taking method has 
been replaced in recent, years 
with instruments working on a 
i^adar principal and now a new 
method IS available, using 
light waves generated by a 
transistor-like device.
The instrument measures 
distances of up to 10,000 feet 
in less than five minutes and 
the resolution claimed for the 
-instrument is better than 1/10 
of an inch for that distance.
The instrument has been suc- 
, ccssfully used to measure the 
f very slow creep of glaciers, 
y Other measurements, such as 
the sway of . buildings, the 
movement of dams and even of 
earth itself, are now easily at­
tainable.
It will be on display Thurs­
day and Friday along with a
with a luncheon Thursday.
High on the list of priorities 
will be discussion on the Strata 
Titles Act, which defines owner­
ship of space, such as that 
found in , a high-rise apartment 
building or a condominiumi
Surveyors involved in what 
is becoming a highly sophisti­
cated profession say this is be­
coming an important aspect of 
surveying as land space dimin­
ishes in urban areas.
Convention chairman Chester 
Gehue said other discussions 
will probably centre around the 
Integrated Surveys Act' and its 
ramifications here, since the 
Kelowna area has been desig­
nated as an integrated surveys 
area.
Generally this entails the re­
solution of surveys from one 
common monument.
Also on display at the Capri 
will be the latest in computer 
technology as it relates to sur­
veying along with other modern 
survey equipment.
Comments about the weather 
were most dominant at the 
snowmobile races during the 
weekend, “ This would be a 
great sport, if you could run 
them .in July and August,” said 
one shivering fan. ‘"There must 
be some way to put foam on 
grass so they could run then,” 
suggested another. Apparently 
this has been tried, but some­
how it just wouldn’t sound right 
to say “We’re going grassmor 
biling.”
Even sand trucks aren’t im­
mune to winter driving pro­
blems. An Oyama resident re­
ports a sand;_truck recently 
got to the bottomi of a hill to 
begin sanding, and couldn’t 




Kelowna 'Gels Inlo Line' 
For Possible Financial Aid
Refund Depots 
Idea Criticized
The shoes of ja.vwalkcrs again 
changed feet Monday as Kel- 
k. owna city council approved a 
^ t r a f f i c  control advisor.v com- 
mitteo recommendation on Har- 
, vey Avenue,
'The recommendation \vas in 
,Answer to a school board letter 
> in answer to an earlier city 
council recommendation which 
it wa.s hoped would ah.swer the 
, problem of students jaywalking.
And so ft goes, as inctignanl 
governing Imclies refuse to ad­
mit u|Hm whose feel the shoos 
best fit, ' '
. ,A eoii.sti.nl concern since llnr- 
^ v e y  becnine n highway on the 
, doorstep of the eity’.s major 
Yiedueational institution, safety 
liasn’l been promoted by subse­
quent develoimieiil.
First seliooi expansion, then 
yon.struclion of an ice cream 
luirlor across tiie street, along 
with iiiereased Irnffie flow have 
all added to tlie |)roblein and 
I'oiicem has been expressed on 
a number of occasions.
it’lie Mio.se recent, came more 111 two monllis ago from the 
ti affle eoinmittce, which recom- 
ini’iidcd council request the 
school board biing the mattcM' 
Ml the aUeiiUoM of the Kelowna 
, .‘'I'condai'.v Seliool principal “ for 
liis necê , âl■̂ ' action.''
, Council agieed witli tlie alii- 
tiide' It was tlie sehool’s res|H)ii.s- 
iliility to keep the kids wllhiii 
tlie confines of crosswalks.
V'"'
was the fact the principal and 
counsellors have ; done all that 
is; jx)ssible ip detoi'' the stu­
dents. “The students are break­
ing the law; the police must 
enforce it.”
Not to be oiitclonc, the eoin- 
millce went back to work and 
Monday offered the opinions 
"that the downtown area is of 
equal attraction to the students 
as is the Dairy Queen. , . .
"And persons crossing the 
highway at other than designat­
ed crosswalks are in danger of 
losing their lives.”
Council endorsed these opin­
ions and apiu'ovod the repom- 
niendntion that a letter be sent 
directly To the' principal scekiug 
his eo-opernlion.,
A downtown office, worker 
was walking aroUnd his office 
while working late Monday 
night; upset because he 
coulidn’t find any instant coffee. 
He had a cup of hot water and 
sugar in one hand and a spoon 
in the other, but .the only jar of 
instant was locked in a drawer.
Wondering why there wasn’t 
more sanding done by the city 
crews Monday? Director of opr 
erations E. F., Lawi'ence shed 
some light on the situation 
When temperatures are as cold 
as they were, Monday there is 
no point sanding — it “won’t 
bite.” With the wind blowing 
the sand simply would be 
wasted. Most sanding is done 
between 20 and 32 degrees and 
the, only solution for colder 
weather is heat the sand, some­
thing Uie city isn’t equipped 
for. But, even so, crews were 
out past midnight, trying their 
best with salt.
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today, issued by 
the highways department.
Highway 97, compact snow 
and ice, slippery sections, sand­
ing. Use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Highway 33, compact snpw 
and ice, some drifting, plow­
ing. Use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
three inches hew- snow, plow­
ing and sanding. Use good win­
ter tires und carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, 
three inches neW snow; plow­
ing* soihe drifting, good winter 
conditions.. Use good winter 
tires and carry .chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, compact snow, plowing 
and sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry , chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Fra­
ser Canyon, compact snow, 
some drifting, fair visibility,, 
plowing,, sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Cache Creek to. Kamloops, 
light snow, slippery sections, 
sanding.. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Kamloops , to Revelstoke, 
compact snow, light show fall­
ing, plowing, sanding. Use good 
winter tires and cany chains.
Rogers Pass, two inches new 
snow, some ch-ifting,. fair vis­
ibility, plowing, sanding. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains. ,
Kelowna has submitted a list 
of major • projects tentatively 
estimated at more than $3 mil­
lion for possible approval Under 
the recently announced federal 
loan fund.
Aldermen were told Monday 
the list includes six projects the 
city hopes to undertake within 
its five-year construction plan­
ning program.
Included are an $840,000 in­
dustrial sewage systein, a $600,- 
000 storm sewer construction 
program, a $150,000 senior citi­
zens’ project,, a $170,0.00 fire 
hall,, a $700,000 city hall ex­
tension and a $700,0dCI Aquatic 
replacement project.
Administrator D. B, Herbert
A banquet of cliiimpioiis has 
licen ,i\p|>roveil for , Kelowna, 
after a oiie-year abseiieo.
City coiiiuTl Moiidufy iiiRlil ap. 
proved alimil ,$12r) for tlie .Ian, 
■Jit. tianquei, which will have an 
e.sllmiited $11 2  eost.
City reoreallnii director K. K. 
Maltman, said some 3,'i peo|)l,o 
could altend, iiicliidliig 11 
ehtimpioiis, four coaches and 
.school lumrd didn't nRi cc i several cKie ami sports lenders,
Wanis You
“Spring Is on the way,” said 
one Pandosy Street resident 
today, as he' aiose to find the 
outside temperature up one de- 
Rrec, from six above Monday, 
to seven at 7:30 a.m. today. 
At this rate, increasing one de­
gree each day, the tehiperntnrc 
would be 75 by March 21, The 
only problem with this theory: 
the official overnight low both 
the pniit two nights was zero. 
At that rate of non Irnprove- 
incnj it will still be zero March 
21, , ■
lui leplied w iili an “ 1 told you 
,) leUer," iTliiig seliool Isiard 
opposillon to zoning wliii'li per- 
iiutted eon.stnietion of die re.s- 
iuunint,
Al.so eKiiliimed in tlie )eUi-r
Big Brolhers 
: Slill Needed
I'lill details have not been re­





Tills week has taurn pmelaim- 
ed Big HioIIkm' Wet'k acro.ss 
Itnli.sli (’olumt)ia 
In KiTowna, leceiit leMirg.iip
. I mIiOii of llio I.'hmI (iiiuiuillee
\h.is speeded- painin’ of seven 
l"'\v maiolsis 111,(1,(in,-,tups of 
1) ! and liltle broiheis hut it
. Claienee I'aliiK'r,, Kelowna ('aiin,
. A.-uetaiy, said ihe need on 
“ alveavs eical ftu- more- bii' 
l , .uh i 'i- i”
•  ! «ir fnitlir, M fp,'|1.-('|1I,U Mr.
P.iiinCi i,,.,y 1 (■ (uiit.u’.ed at 
7i;t-n’.:'9,
r,i(̂  llitilla I >; (.1 ( ti.l II ' f.'*c
ho ! *> per Week ?,i ii,(| (mlior-
li
I’leparntions are under way 
thus week for the nr.minl general 
meeting and inslallalion dinner 
of Ihe Kelowna ('linmtxT of 
t’ommeice.
I’linmber manager .William 
Stevenson said dcatil.n the
e\ e|il ha\ i> not'been conipleted, 
eull Ik' .Inn, 22 at the
Im.tallntion rerenionle.s will 
I'e hiRhln-hled vdth the piesi- 
(,] e M11.(1 takeover Ib.v 11 on A If x t. 
Slider fioiu William Knutson, 
Tin- iin.lullaiion a,nd in,1r*alni> 
mm of new dii ertoi s will also
ilxi lieUI.
\'
A motion tlie city set aside 
“a coiTnln sum of money", to 
promote recrenlton and provUle 
W  grants within that context 
was deferred Monday until eon- 
slderntinn on Ihi.s year’s bud- 
gei, ' ,
ProiiosIhR ihe move, / 'd ,  
William Kane said he was do­
ing it for two reasons, “To let 
the recreation committee know 
where it stands, and so we 
know wliere we stand,”
Aid. Alan Moss said if this 
was done, the recreation group 
is going to feel it is entitled to 
the amount” and he said “ 1 
don't want -to put reereatinii in 
llir iHi.siilon Where it feels it 
lias .so much money,”
Aid, Kane said, however, 
this was wlial he was' nfior 
with Ins motion; “ I think we 
have to lay it on the line,” lie 
sn(d he was not sfiecifyiiig an 
amount because some monies 
granted bv enuned Ih Ihe past, 
such ns to senior citizens, eoiilci 
|M)SBil)ly l>e int'lnded,
A reroinmeiidaHon to ((luii- 
ell'fiom the recreation (:ommit- 
t«e did spell out a figure and 
asked spet'ifienllv for S4,00n to 
be set aside and disinhuted ttt 
rooned's discretion, 
lldih the rnollon and the rê -l 
rommemlalioii wer^ defeired i„,
Saskatchewan wants all its 
native sons back for a visit this 
year.
Just how, much of a void this 
would leave in the populace of 
this area, could only be face­
tiously a.ssessed by those who 
suggest the population of Kel­
owna expands in direct propor­
tion to the number of retiring 
Saskatchowfin farmers.
Tnio or not, there arc a good 
many former residents of the 
province now residing here and 
an emissary is being sent to 
entice them back for Saskntclie- 
wnn-Homecoming '71.
Tlie man who will do tlie job 
is former Siiskntchewnn Public 
Works Minister James Wilfred 
Gardiner, Ihe son of former 
Saskatchewan promlci’ J. G, 
Gardiner, and a man well known 
thronghoiit that province. 
Named exocntlvo director of 
Homecoming '71, Mr, Gardiner 
will speak io a luncheon mccl- 
Ing of Ihe Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce Thursday at Buffalo 
Bill's
Tlie campaign launched by 
Raskaichewnti is to enconrage 
former residents to return home 
for a visit during 1971 and 
various events and fesllvHics 
are planned throughout tlie year, 
Tlie. Saskatchewan govern- 
meiil has njnde nvnllahlo capi­
tal grant.s to miiulclpalltle.s for 
local project.s and most former 
resiclenis are nl.so being sent a 
•'passport” which allows a free 
day's stay in any Snskalchowan 
provincial park,
A news release esllmnles this 
niimlier at nlxnil 3,'»0,fK)fl people, 
not all of whom are expedeel 
to altend the lunelieoii.
City recreation superintendent 
K. K. Maltman will be asked to 
suggest “a policy approach” to 
a proposal the city build a ten­
nis court on Immaculata High 
School land. |
A brief outlining the scheme 
was received earlier from the 
school’s student council, which 
said the .court would, in effect, 
be the property of the city,., 
The brief predicted total cost, 
at $5,768 and estimated the land 
value at $3,500. It.suggested the 
city could achieve the facility at 
a cost of $4,000. ,
Turned over to the recreation 
commission for recommenda­
tion, the proposal was approved 
and the' commission recom-. 
mended the city build the fa­
cility and enter into a long term 
lease.
However, aldermen were 
skeptical Monday.
Aid,'Walter Green said .stich 
a mayo would be establishing a 
tirccedent and administrator D. 
B. Herbert said such “joint-con­
trol” agreemonls have cau.sed 
the city problems in the past.
Council agreed to turn the 
m atter-over to Mr. Maltmni* 
for fuiTher .study.
said the list was prepared to 
assure. the city will not “miss 
the boat” when policy on the 
loan fund has been clarified 
and it has been put into effect.
He said plans for the sug­
gested projects are a long way 
from being completed, at which 
time they would have to be 
approved, by council. Cost esti­
mates used are also "Very ten­
tative” at this time, said the 
administrator.
The policy of the provincial 
government, which will admin­
ister the fund, was outlined for 
council in a letter front Munici­
pal Affairs Minister Dan Camp­
bell. . > ■ :
He. said toe province will 
undertake to guarantee to the 
federal government: that the 
payment of debt charges will be 
rriade by the municipalities. The 
term of a loan will be 15 years* 
at the. rate set for , investment 
under toe Canada Pension Plan 
at the time of . borrowing.
He said provincial eligibility 
will be limited to projects epm- 
pleted by the end of 1972 and 
those capable of supporting “a 
substantial degree of new em­
ployment.”
Lions International district 
governor Gus Schuster will be 
guest speaker : Thursday at a 
meeting of the Kelowna Lions 
Chib.
A spokesman said, Mr. Schu­
ster, of Vernon, is making, toe 
visit to offer counselling and as­
sistance to the local club in an 
effort to encourage more com­
munity service both at home 
"and in needy areas around 
toe world,”
The district under the juris­
diction of Mr. Schuster extends 
from McKenzie and Fort St, 
James in norihern B.C. to 




Skies should .he eloiKi.v willi 
some perlofls of snmv Wetoies- 
riny, as eold Aivtie air eoiitln- 
lies to'dominate' tlie weatlier 
over tlie ( ’entrnl OknnaRiiii.
Tenqieintiires should iciniiin 
cold,
\Vipd< should be north hi oc- 
rnsionnll.v ’2 0 , -
The 1971 inmigiiral meeting 
of Kelowna city council is hi.s- 
tory.
Blit retirliiR Aid. M. J. 'Pet­
er,s' telegram to the lueeting 
was (lelnyed, and inaclc public 
Mondny night.
Mr, Peters, who did not seek 
rc-clectloii In llic Dec, 12 mun­
icipal election, was in Chicago 
on business last Monday and 
his telegram to llic liiangni'al 
meeting didn't arrive in Kel­
owna until 9:55 p.m,
Afler extending lii.s regrets 
about not beliiK oble to alteiid, 
Mr. Peters siild , , , “ it, has 
been a real privilege for me 
to .serve in eounell for the past 
l\̂ ;'o years. One of many higli- 
liglits wa.s tlie eliaiige Id new 
and highly effective administra­
tive st'i-ii|). Please extend my 
per.s'onal eomniendallon to Mr. 
Herbert lejly, administrator D* 
H, Herbert I and Mr. Lawrenee 
Uiperations direetor E, F. 
Lawreneel and Mr, Hall (fin­
ance dll'cetor Harold Hall), (or 
11u.Tr i(de ill developing tins 
new approniTi to tlie ailminis- 
Iratlon of our city,
'"llie |ilgliliglil,|.of tlie Oluma- 
gah nefi'idil'al LilSraiy- the eom- 
piilonzed ealalogiie; m the 
Soiilli OkaniiRan llnldii Hoard 
of Health, of which 1 was ehair- 
|man, llie mass Itiibella imiiuiii- 
izalion program and llie laiiiuTi- 
liiR of the new denial rcseareli 
program. Please convey my 
l«'iRonul eongraiiilalidns to l)r.
Alioiij $2 0 0  (lainngo.s and no 
iiijuiTos were ineiirrecl in, an 
aeeldenl at Bernard Avenue 
and' Bertram SIroot, involving 
Daniel liniee Veller and James 
Harold Ilcwilt, both of Kel­
owna. r̂iio mishap oceiirrcd 
Mniiday al 6 p.iii,
No inJiiiTes were suffered by 
Patricia Simpson of Winfield 
and William (.’liaiTes Gallic of 
Kelowna, involved in an aeei- 
deal at Ellis Slri'ct and l.aw'- 
reiit'e Avenue about 3;'15 p,in, 
Monday, Damage was-estimat­
ed at $600.
Damage was e.slimaled at 
$.500 in an accidcid on Hose 
Avenue, iiu'olving Adolph Milke 
and Tony Tol Wong, Iwdli of 
Kelowna, wlio were not Injnred, 
The mlsliap oeenrred al 11 a.in, 
Monday.
Taken to liospilal was Cliris- 
tiiiii Donald of Kelowna, Invid- 
ved In an accident with tieell 
Newliy of Kelowna, at Okana­
gan Hridge and Highway 97 
nlioiil l:(i5 p.m. Monday.
No jnjniie.s lind abqiit $900 
damages were incurred in an 
aecideiil in llie C'lqiri sliopplng 
eenlre parking lol Involving 
Agne.s Grc.lit'oolt aiul Maria 
Hayes, Isilh of Kelowna. Tlie 
inisliap occurred alioiit I |).m, 
Monday,
( <)I'N< IL INVITEI)
City coiiiiril lias la'cn Invd- 
ed Io altend llie Ceidiul Okana­
gan social planning I'ouhcd's 
annual inccling Jan. 2 0  in Kel­
owna Recoiulaiy School. Mau­
l in ' Egan, Vaii(-oii\er's .'.oeuil 
plaiiiici, w,l! be Rii«",t siieakn ,.
Depots set up for refunding 
on soft drink cans and bottles 
relative to the newly enacted 
Provincial Litter Act, ■ which 
offically went into effect Jan. 1 
this year, were only designed 
as “alternatives.”
“Consumers can demand a 
refund from the store they 
bought from or other places 
handling the product,” says F. 
P, Demofsky, president and, 
general manager of Okanagan 
Beverages Ltd,
' Commenting on the new pro­
vincial decree which makes it 
mandatory for manufacturers 
and retailers to give a mini­
mum refund. of two cents on 
beverage containers of glass, 
metal anid plastic, Mr. Demof­
sky said the British Columbia 
Soft. Drink Bottlers Association 
did not think refund depots 
were a n . “effective” means of 
collecting caps and bottles as 
interpreted in toe act. “ We’re 
picking up bottles and cans at 
toe store level,” he added, in­
cluding non-reusable t y p e s  
which. are smashed at toe plant 
and sent to the Consumers 
Glass plant at Lavington, near 
Vernon; for re-cycling,
LOW OPINION
Mr, Demofsky said toe bot­
tlers association’s low opinion 
of refund depots was shared by 
Conservation and Recreation 
Minister, Kenneth Kiernan, who 
is an honorary director of the 
association, along with minister 
without portfolio for Vancouver 
Little Mountain, Grace Me-- 
Carthy.
In the city, major fopd mar­
kets and the government liquor 
store (including, tlie Rutland 
outlet) use the depot operated 
by Jenkins Cartage Ltd., 1120 
Ellis St., which pays two cemts 
a can for soft drink and beer 
containers and 25 cents a dozen 
for beer bottles. The firm is 
reimbursed for can refunds by 
Lampard's Warehou.se Eld., a 
master agent for Pacific Re­
clamation, Ltd,, of Vancouver. 
Bottle refunds arc underwritten 
by Pacific Brewers Warehous­
ing Ltd.,- of Vancouver; which 
acts as an agency for all coastal 
breweries. Non-returnable bot­
tles are sent by Lampard’s to 
th<-‘ Westminster bottle depot in 
Penticton for re-cycling. 
ILLEGAL?
Terming depots as “ illegal” , 
Ml'. Demofsky said their use 
was employed by stores "to 
avoid handling cans” a t  the re 
tail level and rellorntcd the in­
tent of the act was to “bring 
containers back to the ixilnt of 
purchase” for a rofund. This 
would make, he added,"every 
store a cloivil,”
A local supermnrloT reixuTed
a big run on canned soft drinks, 
with purchasers “buying by toe 
case” to. take advantage of toe 
refund clause of the act. Pur- ■ 
chasers of large bottle soft 
drinks are charged five cents 
deposit, which is refunded at 
the store when containers are 
returned.
Worried about tlie future of 
the glass bottle industry if 
large retailers continue to favor 
canned soft drinks, bottlers 
in the province feel the govern­
ment is “zeroing in” on them' 
wito the littre act. The fear was 
voiced by Ted Harrison, British 
Columbia director of Wometco 
Ltd., which holds the franchise 
tor a name brand soft drink. 
LAYOFFS
told a Vernon and District 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
last week tliat since the sum­
mer there has been upward of , 
100 layoffs at Consumers Glass 
at Lavington, mainly because 
storekeepers “are not keeping 
bottles anymore.”
Since August, all beer and 
soft drink containers have been 
returnable, but concerted action 
by chambers of commerce and 
the bottle industry reversed the 
original decision by Mr. Kier- 
rian, which exempted cans from 
refund and deposit, and toe 
newly enacted litter act now. in- 
sludes refunds on non-re-usable 
containers as well.
Criticizing, the advent of col­
lection depots, Mr. Harrison 
said there was “much misin­
formation” being given jo the 
public about the litter act, and 
added the Pacific Reclamation 
Ltd., was set up by two can>iei'-s 
and was hot a “good humor 
company formed to keep B.C. 
beautiful.” He said cstabli.sh- 
mont of only one collection de­
pot, in each community was 
actually “working against the 
litter a d ,”
Keeping the province beauti­
ful has been the particular pot 
of the British Columbia Bot­
tlers A.s,socinlion, said Mr. 
Demofsky. The industry, ho 
added, has been participating in 
a clean-up campaign with Out­
doors Unlitlercd Ltd. since last 
.vear, an independent organiza­
tion sponsored, by the associa­
tion; Slogans urging ‘slamj> 
out the bug’ have been spread 
thoughout the news media. Iii- 
diviciuiil bottler.s in the pro­
vince have boon conducting a 
'keep B.C. beautiful, do not lit­
ter’ drive for the past two 
ycat’S, Mr. Demofsky said, and 
last year the industry sponsor­
ed an antl-lilter poster contest 
in schools. The caniijaign will 
be, exteiuled to boy scouts, girl 
giiide.s and civic levels, he 
added.
Another Little Known Law 
Gets'Brought Up To Date'
‘until budget talk'.i.
Claike^ iinedlenl liraltli olfu'er 
Dr. D. A. I’lnikei mid Dr, Gnly i 
'dental conMillant Dr. Allnri
Moiidax» lUKh was . four (Jrayi (or ilu'ir - inRenimy nfui 'In nrlrtilinn, thm* will bp 'rliort 
above, the low z.Pio, willi -6 1 liutialive. May I offt'i-you, your | iirereninlioiis ieitarding Meals
worship, mill ttie 1971 eomicil,Ion Wliei-h>; r.uclrei ';  Aasoein- 
liP'fiVP my vpiy best wirhes for a lion R/Tf Help; me
h 1 K b , liiRlilv ()rnr|ieclive aiid' (Oni- f.iniilv life ediiiation brief and




lihould be five mlxivc.
Mad lit your nelglilror?
Walt until ills ciir lias beoii 
parked in front of liiti lioime for 
rnori' than 72 lioiii.s, llieii jilioiie 
the police.
Hill you'd better be prepared 
to keep a eoii.staiil and proven 
vigil ns eoiK'hifilve evldeiiee tlie 
veliiele wami'l ihovi-d in eoril- 
pllanee with a rarely eiiforeed 
elty bylaw.
A day ago, tlie |ol> would have 
been easier and only a 4H-hoiir 
“ stake out" would have been 
required, but city eotineil Mon­
day voted to exleiirf tliis, period 
to tliree days during wlileli a 
veliiele eaii be left staiiding on 
iiiirestrleled streets,
The bylaw l.s, in fael, aimed 
al ellmlnaliiig llie use of streets 
for parking Imal trailers for the 
winter monllis and snowmobile 
It'iiller.s during the surriiuer, or 
any veliiele (or aii extended 
period of time,
It IS laiely enfoiTed, except 
in ea'.e.s wlien' llie art l.s offen-
i ’Lik t iia 'u n g
Tlie level of Okanagan Lake 
has ,fli’ietual('(l slightly (luring 
Ihe past nionlh.. 'The leading 
lier, 21 was 98 9fi,f((-t, rom- 
pared with too feel even at the 
same tune one year ago. The 
reading \ Monday w.as 98.91,
sive enough to cause a eom- 
plaiiil,
Mdsl people are uiiawiil'e Of 
llie bylaw, aeeording to newly- 
eleeted Aid, Waller Green, who 
said he had never heard of it, 
until an irate elllz.i'ii iilimied 
liim proteslliig a tiekel laid 
under Hie bylaw.
Ill exiendiiig Ihe time period, 
eoiinoil wail told Hie old limit of 




9'J.flH a l  tills
Julia Benc/e of Okanagan 
Mission was fined $2011 on a 
plea of guilty to Illegal mami* 
faeliiring of spirits, The ease 
was heiird In provinejal court 
lodav before Judge 1). M. 
w ii i to ;
Operating a veliiele while 
having an alcohol bksal coiiiil 
exceeding ,08 per eeiit eosi a 
fine of 1200 against Daniel An­
ders of Kelownn, who pleaded 
guilty to Ihe eharge,
BatiTek Ivan Donald Tliown, 
of no fixed address, v,as le- 
m a tided Io Jan. 20 on separato, 
rharges of «qqliibullng to the 
ileliiaiiieney o f ' a juvenile and 
|>orsesslon, of flolen goods, He 
ple.-ided not guilty to ImiHi cbor-
' \
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W hither The Post O ffice?
Ganada’s troubled post office is 
due for streamlining. When it can take 
a letter longer to travel between two 
points than it did in stage Coach day^ 
improvements become imperatives. 
Among the changes being considered 
is a national postal code system simi­
lar to that used in Britain, and making 
the post office a crown' corporation 
so that it will be independent of politi­
cal sniping. .
The postal code system in use in 
Britain during Utc past 12 montlis or 
so is a combination of letters and 
figures. At first glance, one of , these 
codes looks clumsy and perhaps hard 
to remember, but according to British 
postal authorities its use can ensure a 
letter being sent to a specific part of 
a postman’s route.
Ganada intends to try out a similar 
system, and if it proves successful ex­
pand it from the tryout city, ■ Ottawa, 
to the whole country. The type of 
system employed is immaterial to, Can­
adians so long as-it gets the mail de­
livered swiftly and accurately.
Transforming the post office into a
crown corporation will not change its 
woes into blessings. Long experience 
with similar organizations in close 
touch with the public—the CBC, for 
example—has shown how difficult it 
is to please the majority. Comparison 
with the CBC may not be particular­
ly apt because that corporation is 
anathema ready-made to a block of 
Canadians! Yet it does show how 
easy it is to make people a n ^  with 
what they arc getting and paying for.
The chief advantage of turning the 
post office into a crown corporation 
is that it eliminates the politicians who, 
under the present system can make 
capital out of its shortcomings. The 
service would become self supporting 
—hopefully—and no longer would 
have to appear, hat in hand, before 
Parliament for financial transfusions, 
por be compelled to present its ac­
counts annually for Commons scru­
tiny.
Whatever course is adopted, Can­
adians can be sure of one thing; more 




One of the most divisive issues in 
Italian public life, that of civil divorce, 
has now been removed from the pub­
lic arena. By a vote of 319 to 286 the 
Italian chamber of deputies approved 
a divorce bill as earlier amended by 
tltc Senate, and although there is still 
a possibility that the diehard oppon­
ents of the measure will force a refer­
endum on the country, the parliament­
ary vote seems to have ushered in a 
new era in Italian politics.
What this era will bring remains a 
hotly disputed issue. The bill was de­
feated by a combination of all the 
lay parties, including such irreconcil­
able foes as ,the Social Democrats and 
Communists, against the Christian 
Democrats and the nco-Fascist Italian 
Social Movement.
There is, however, a strong suspi­
cion that some Christian Democrats 
either, abstained or voted for the .bill. 
Indeed, the Christian Democrat press 
is almost unanimous in its approval 
of the bill, and believes that its passing 
will now remove the most contentious 
issue from coalition politics and allow
parliament to get on with more press­
ing business. There has been consider­
able pride that Italy has, at last, come 
of age in that her parliament has dar­
ed to vote against the explicit wishes 
of the Vatican. Indeed, some com­
mentators suggest that the government 
should go whole hog, and bring fam­
ily law within the purview of the state 
rather than the church..
However, there are other, more 
pessimistic voices. The divorce vote 
. showed up once again the split within 
the Christian Democrat party, a sharp 
division between the right wing un­
compromisingly supporting the Vati­
can, and the left wing flirting with the 
Communists. The liberal centre par­
ties, the Social Democrats and the 
Republicans, have been complaining 
that they find themselves squeezed out 
in local governments where the Ghris- 
tain Democrats prefer a straight coali­
tion with the Socialists backed by the 
Communists. Of late, the Italian Com­
munists have been on their best be­
havior, have helped the Christian 
Democratic whips to speed up parlia­
mentary business, and have been quite 
ruthless with their Maoist splinter.
(Victoria Colonist)
Provincial ministers responsible for 
highway safety met last September 
and, according to their chairman, B.C. 
Attorney-General Leslie Peterson, 
Urged a crackdown on wind he culled 
“tlic whole worship of horsepower” in 
automobile advertising. The confer­
ence, Mr. Peterson said, “deplored 
the ill-considered use of irresponsible 
advertising, which over-emphasizes the 
capabilities ■‘'Of vehicles to travel at 
speeds far cxccdilig-thc limits enforced 
throughout Canada.” :
Deploring obviously is not enough; 
and the attorney-general was unable 
to report that th? ministers, intended 
to do something about it. He felt ac­
tion was justified, he said, and the 
issue would continue to be studied.
But if it thus sccm,s that Canadian 
ministers may do nothing more than 
wring their hands and disapprove the 
stress on horsepower and acceleration 
and top speed, at least leadership in 
action may come front the, United 
States with a spillover into Ganada.
The U.S. transportation department 
has proposed that all passenger cars 
beginning, with the 1973 models— 
that is, in less than two years—̂ be de­
signed to eliminate speeds greater than 
95 miles an hour. Perhaps rather 
fancifully, the department calls for an 
alarm system to start operating at 85 
miles an hour—flashing lights and 
blaring sound to draw attention to the 
menace.
Even these speeds arc too high from 
a common-sense point of view. Seven­
ty miles an hour is the highest speed 
limit generally encountered; to provide 
a reasonable reserve of power for use 
in an emergency overtaking situation, 
for instance, an 80-milcs-an-hour 
capability might be sufficient.
But if the possibility of legislated 
specifications in the United States per­
suades car manufacturers to reduce 
top speeds of their products only to 
95 or 100 miles an hour, a start will 
have to be made: there will be less 
bragging. And perhaps more drivers 




to YEARS AGO 
January lOOl
Two rrllmupiitH nro nnno\incc(l liy tlu' 
Kelowun Ciiowors ExchiuiKc. VViUliiin 
ShUKK Is rctliiiiK i\s mnnnK«M- of Him 
KCiE Stores Ltd,, nftor 42 yenrs ns nn 
employee ' of the eompany. WHlinm 
Spenr, Keiierul mnnuRer, will retire on 
Mnreh 1 , nfler tt years w ith  tlie .eoni- 
liany. K. VVIUlnma will Inke over Mr, 
SIuirr’s |Hist niul .laek flereln will tie 
the new itenernl manager.
20 YEARS AGO 
January lO.SI
Tl>e Kelowna "Heais'' Senior H, l)ns- 
ketball tenm made n hap|iy detiiit at 
the Senior UlRh Gym when they defeated 
Ihineeton by a elose SS-.H seoie, llnnk 
Tostenson paee<t Iho tenm with 1 0 t>onUs, 
Mullen nnd Kovlch of Piincclpfi acored 
1 .S points eui'h. Other Kelowna neorcK 
were Athnn* 2, Sniirler 0 . Geo 4. Gillard 
4. Kane H, FerRUHon fi, Caldow <1.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1911
Thi.i hns been almost a snowless wn-, 
ter. In Deecmber d 5now»'<l oidy one <l.y\, 
nnd only of nn Inch fell. In Janii- 
ary, ’41 only 1*'» Inchca \have fallen m) 
far. nnd It baa nil disappeared froip tlie 
city,
4ft YEAR.SXA< ; 0  
.la mi ary 1931
ft'itl.siid Notes A wnldiMR of inieir i 
locally t«mk plm e lecently m AimslmiiR 
when Miss Anne Dillman, dauRhter of
Mr nnd Mrs Martin Tid!n'..an of Arm- 
Jtioiu;, formerly of Hiitland. nnd Pmd 
IJ.aeti of Itntl.ind were muted in mar-
NEWS ANALYSIS
W H O  IS S H U T T IN G  O U T  W H O M ?
U.S. To  C o n t in u e  C u rb s
O u t f l ow C a p ita
WASHINGTON (CP) -  The 
United States announced Thurs­
day it reluctantly will continue 
restrictions on the flow of U.S. 
capital abroad and also will 
continue to exempt Canada 
from the regulations in view of 
“good performance” u n d e r  
terms of a 1968 Ottawa-Wash- 
ington agreement.
However, the Nixon adminis­
tration. which Is committed to 
eventual. elimination of the re­
strictions; announced s l i g h t  
technical modifications to ease 
the administrative burden.
The treasury and commerce 
departments and the Federal 
Reserve Board noted that while 
trade and the total picture of 
U.S. balance of p a y m e n t s 
“showed improvement in 1970, 
this welcome ti’end has not 
reached the point that permits 
substantial relaxation of the re- 
.straint on capital flows at this 
time.”
Assistant Treasury Secrelai'y 
John R. Petty told a news con­
ference, that Congress will be 
asked to extend the interest 
equalization tax, scheduled to 
expire March 31. This tax^ insti­
tuted in 1963, applies to acquisi­
tion by U.S. Citizens or residents
of foreign slocks and bonds.
At the time Canada was ex­
empted from this regulation, the 
U.S. treasury noted that for 
many years the capital markers 
of the- two countries had been 
interconnected and U.S. “ex­
ports of capital to Canada have 
financed a substantial portion of 
the current account deficit with 
the U.S.”
CAUSED CONCERN
When the broader U.S. bal- 
ance-of-payments p r o g r a m s 
were announced by then presir 
dent Lyndon Johnson on New 
Year’s Day of 1968, they caused 
deep concern in Canada. By 
March of that year, however, 
Washington agreed to exempt 
Canada from the mandatory 
controls on capital investment 
abroad.
In return, the Canadian gov­
ernment agreed that instead of 
keeping most of its U.S. dollar 
exchange holdings invested in 
liquid U.S. treasury bills, it 
would shift them to non-market- 
able government bonds.
Also, then Finance Minister 
Mitchell Sharp promised the 
government would take “any 
steps necessary” to ensure that 
tlie exemption from the U.S,
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 12, 1971 . . .
The Aeronautical Socioiy 
of Great Britain (now the 
engineering body called the 
Royal Aeronautical Society) 
was founded 105 years ago 
today—in 1866. One of the 
founding members, James 
Glnisher, had just finished a 
four-year program of bal­
loon experiments in the 
course of which he and 
other passengers went Uirce 
miles high.
1955—Canada and Japan 
signed ah agreement on 
trans-Paclfic nlr routes,
1054—Q u e 0 n Ellzabolli 
opened the fourth session of
New Zcalrind’s 30th Parlia­
ment at Wellington.
1950—Tlu' British submar­
ine Truculent was rammed 
and sunk in the Thames es­
tuary with the loss of 65 
lives,
193.5—Amelia E a r h a r t 
Putnam set a record of 18 
hours, 16 minutes on a solo 
flight of 2,400 miles from 
Honolulu to California,
19l()~Barones.s R o s e n ,  
wife of the Russian ambas­
sador, pioneered .smoking 
by women In public at n 








By PHILIP DEANE 
' Forch’ii Affairs Analyst
F veping the Commonwealth 
togetlier is going to be increas­
ingly more difficult because £ 0  
few of its members arc con- 
vinccdi that it has any furtjicr 
utility and many are beginning 
to believe it is a political nui­
sance.
African governments arc un­
der political pressure at home 
over the relations between Brit­
ain, and the white states of 
southern Africa. Black  ̂African 
governments,Tike other govern­
ments, have used foreign policy 
issues as a safety valve at 
home. They are not; democratic 
governments in any real sense 
and they have not been raising 
foreign policy issues to divert 
the attention of the electorate 
from home problems. But they 
have used the racial issue. to 
create support among Uie rising 
class of intellectuals.
White racism is a popular is­
sue among the intelleeluals of 
Africa. The issue is kept alive 
by propaganda campaigns from 
Moscow and Peking. The is.sue 
of “economic imperialism” is 
related to the racial issue: the 
inlelleduals accuse wlijte com­
panies of exploiting Africa and 
accuse white governments of 
doing the same. The more ex­
treme among the Negro intel­
lectuals speak of the need to 
obtain restitution from the form­
er colonial powers for all the 
treasure they took.
To such slogans, most Afri­
can leaders Ijave,' a t least paid 
lip service. Tliev are, like other 
political leaders, prisoners of 
their owm rhetoric. They may 
not have to face defeat at the 
polls, but they may face defeat 
within the small elite which 
runs the country.
A f r i c a n armies, like all 
armies, rely on nationalism as
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
s i r
8 ERVE.S NOTICE
rlaRp, The .vnung rmiplc will bike up 
rcHKleiU'c In llutlnnd.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1921
' The nnminl meeting of the Kelowna 
local, Unlled Farmera of elected
IJ)C followiiiR offlcern; I’reKkIeiil, (!, 1), 
Camenm; vico-predldenl, .1, E. Iteeklc; 
wocrelury, A. C, l'ntlei;soii, and illreclors 
Tlinma.s Swo'hly, C, E. Weeks nnd A. L! 
I’altersoii.
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1911
When nomlnalioipi closed for the civic 
elcciUmii It liecnme evident that there \ 
would l)l> a eonlest only In the Ronlli 
Ward, where five nominations were re­
ceived for three .seats, they, were David 
l.ecklc, W. .1, Mantle. Jiklimiiul Newbv,
, A. W. Dnlglcish nnd It. A, Copeland. D. 
W, Sutherland was re-eleeled Mayor by 
acclatUnllon, Aldermen for the Nortii 
WarrI for 1011 will t)c J, W, Jone.'f and 
A,' Iv Cox.
IN  P A S S IN G
Id I'crrara, Italy, .a helicopter min­
ing ii ilocniiigntary on iniiiic safety 
came iluwn on a higlmay, crashing 
into ;i p.ii kcvl iMi .
M lu’ii a l ulsa, Okla , iTcrgvman 
(omul a nun, with Ins ihninh caugin 
in the hotxl of the cicrpym.in’s car, he 
called police who released the thumb 
and took Ilip MCiim 0(1 to jail.
I notedi with Interest h recent 
article In a Vancouver news­
paper commenting on Klnar 
Guiulers<in’s recent eonvlcllon 
for the over ,08 eoiUent offenpe, 
.ludge ,Iohn Anderson of the 
B,(;, provincial court presided 
nviT the case, fined Gunderson 
$12,5 and gave him two weeks to 
pay, He also reserved decision 
for tlie suspension of Ciiinder- 
son’s llcenre to the superinten­
dent of motor vchteles, 
Anderson stnirsi tparaphrnsf 
kig the paiwri that he would 
deal with Gunderson In exactly 
the same way he would «k>al 
with anyone else apiMiarlng on 
a similar oliargc. He added, 
“The pulillcity will l>e some 
punishment In Itself,'’
TH E  D A IL Y  C O U R IER
n, P, Mncl.a;nn 
Publisher nnd Editor
Publl.shed rlvery afleriioon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays a t , 
492 Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, n ,t . 
by Tlionmon B.C, Newspinpen 
I.imllcd. \
Second class mad reotstratlon 
nimdier -(1822,
Member Audit lluieaii of (.'u - 
rulalion.
Memlicr of Tlic Canadian
Press.
Till} Cnna<l|an Press Is ex- 
elustvely Aiilitled to I he use f«r 
lepubllcallon of all news dts- 
pnU'he.s riedited to It' or the 
Associated Prerx or lirulers in 
lilts pa|ier and, ,also the local 
newi published therein. i All 
rights of ret uhlb*aiion of. si>e- 
rinl di‘;patrhes heroin are âho 
ir'orvod, '
I have many friends nnd nc- 
qunlntanceN who have been 
fkied In Hie range of $250 lo 
$3!S0 for the same chilrgc, for 
a first of fence, Their ca.ses did 
not involve a hit nnd run Incl- 
rlent. For the most part, their 
llcence.i were suspended at the 
docket. All of them suffered the 
added emharrassincnt of pub­
licity; over' CKOV, anck In 'Hie 
Courier,
Tills Is lo serve notice lo the 
local provincial courl thni I 
Intend to piirehase a box at tlic 
Vmu'ouver post office. Then, 
when the law of averages 
catclies up to me nnd I nm 
eniighl drinking nnd driving, I 
will give my Vancouver address, 
nnd request thnt I be Irleol In 
Vnneouvor,
If my request Is giniited. I 
will Imj nhlc to g<i lo Vancouver 
on the evening flight the night 
Ix'fore Irlnl, Inke nil of my 
relntlves living In Vancouver 
(sevenI out to dine and drink 
at n lopless re.slaiirnnt, leave 
Ihe Wallrcs.s a S20 lip, go lo 
trial, pay iny fine, nnd drive n 
renlul ear hack lo Kelowna U 
nhould still have iny licence), 
and .still snve money.
Yours In ahsenlln, 
n ill lS  I'lNCII
BIBLE BRIEF
"Giving llinnks nlwn.vn .fur 
*11 Uilng*. iinin Gnil ntid the 
I'nihrr In the nniiir »f mir Lent 
Jesiin n ir ls t ,” Eplirslnik* .5iZfl.
Hns your praise life rnuBhl 
up with Vdiir prayer life? 
Think r.f nli the lljngs .vmi can 
Ik* thankful fur.
a means of imbuing discipllnh 
and esprit dc corpa. The need 
for some unifying Ideology is 
particularly acute in Africa 
whose armies are manned by 
people from distinct and. often 
mutually inimical tribps. Bc:- 
foro the tribesmen in itnlfonn 
can stop hating one another, 
they must bo given someone 
else to hate — hate of a com­
mon, enemy or scapegoat fs a 
unifying force. The white man, 
especially a white man who held 
colonics in AWca once, is the 
ideal subject for hatred.
There h a v e  been episodes 
which have enabled the black 
African leadership to claim,that 
the white colohlalist threatens 
the whole of Africa. Tlie most 
recent episode was the raid on 
Guinea by black dissidents 
whose operational leaders were 
white mercenaries. .There have 
been similar episodes, notably 
the use of white mercenaries by 
Biafr.i aiuV Katanga; The Ui.st 
two represent the use of white 
warriors to support black se­
cessionist elements. All .\fr!can 
governments are terrified of se­
cessionist movements which arc 
numerous, rook'd as tliey are in 
the very live Irihalism of .Afri- 
,can countries. The white mer­
cenary is the quintessential vil­
lain in Africa,
' The immediate support for 
white mercenaries has come 
from white regimes in Africa. 
South .Africa is sc'cn by black 
African leaders as,tlic principal 
base, idcologlcall.v and finan­
cially, for the white mercenar­
ies. Britain’s proposed sale of 
arms to South Africa is some­
thing tliat African leaders feel 
they nui.st condemn lo avoid 
being accused at home of insuf­
ficient. black nationalism. Such 
leaders may have to leave the 
Commonweak’i to retain power 
at home.
program did not result in Can­
ada being used as a "pass- 
through” by which the purposes 
of the U.S. program could be 
frustrated.
Asked whether, in considering 
the present situation, any con­
sideration was given to re-im­
posing the restrictions on Can­
ada, Petty replied, “No.”
Canada “has insituted guide­
lines’- so that a company may 
not be used” as a pass-through 
to get through the U.S. guide­
lines,” he said.
Both Canada and the U.S. rec­
ognized the “mutual .benefits” 
of the arrangement: “the Cana­




By GLENNIS ZILM 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Careful oxaminalion of a 
person’s handwriting . reveals 
much about his. character, 
says Hannah Milner Smith, a 
Vancouver teacher and an ex­
pert on handwriting.
In Between the Linc. :̂ The 
Ca.scbook of a Graphologist, 
Mrs. Smith says g r c a t c r 
knowledge about graphology 
—the nnal.ysis of handwriting 
—would help people in their 
dealings with one another.
Many psychiatrists, psycliol- 
ogisls and. welfare workers 
use the help of n graphologist. 
She recommends that teach­
ers, career nnd job counsel­
lors and those working with 
criminal offenders ni;d prison- 
cr.s ' also could benefit , from 
haiKlwrlllng analysis.
“A trained graphologist can 
often rend the signs of mental 
or physical weakness in • the 
handwriting of clients,” she 
writers. “Often the writers arc 
cither uiiawurc of tlic.se ill­
nesses of filled with vague 
fears and the subconscious 
hojic that .someone will nudge 
Uiem in the (lirocllon of treal- 
inent.”
In nn Inlervlow In Edmon­
ton, Mrs. .Smith said she wrote 
Between the I.ine.s lo try |o 
convince others how miicli 
help grapliolfM’y can 1)(>, not 
ns a (lo-ll-ymirnclf manual,
H 0 w e V e r. the paperback , 
Ixiok has a chapter on what II 
means when you cross your 
Ts In various ways or Ihc dlf- 
fcrcnt jnlerpretatlons that can 
1)0 made froin the ways you 
(lot .Voiir Is,
Examples of the writings of 
l.cc Harvey Oswald, nccilscd 
as Die killer of .lolin F, Kt'ii-' 
lu'dy, nml SIrhnii 11. HIrhan, 
convicted nssossin of Hobort 
Kennedy, nre hIiowii along 
with Mrs, Smith’s eommriils 
on how their handwriting 
showed llieir tendencle.s lo 
vlolenee,
Mrs. Smith inki she beeinno 
Interested In handwriting nnd 
wlial It reveals about people 
when she wns a girl working 
at the registration desk of her 
fniher's motel In VegreVIlle, 
Altg,
In one chapter, Mrs. Kiull|i 
examines writings of y.ouiig 
people who are taking drugs.
1 “ 1 could not tell whether
niarljiiann had eaii.sed llu' 
ronfu.sloii In some of the wnl- 
ers, or wticlher they vscie 
ronfiised people liefore Ihey 
started using m a r i j u a n a .  
Some of Ilk’ writing n|>|H:nie(l 
lo have lu'cii done wlulc the 
wrlk'is were smoking im>i , 
(,’onfuHlmi a n d nen'oiciness 
were reflcrlcd ni llir nmloiTIv 
of .■'aiiiplrs, ’
1' I
Between the l.lnrs: Uie 
rsselxiok nt a GranlieloKlst, 
llannnh Milner Nmllh, Sl.pT, 
MrClelUdd and Hlewarl.
Canadian Troops In Retreat 
From Europe's Front Line
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana-.''- 
dian. ground forces in Europe, 
halved in the past year to 2,800 
from about 6,()00 men, have ap­
parently given up their former 
front line NATO position for a 
rear reserve role in the south­
west corner of Germany. ■ 
While the precise job of the 
force is a military secret, a de­
fence department spokesman 
said Friday planners regard as 
’’extremely reasonable” t h e  
suggestion that the response to 
an attack would be (o hold back 
in rcscrv’c, rather than Ihc for­
mer response of dashing to ac­
tive defence positions.
The battle group, equipped . 
with tanks and armored person­
nel carriers, completed a move 
in October from the front lines 
of the North Atlantic Treaty'Or­
ganization defence perimeter nt 
Soest in the north German plain 
to Lahr, in the hilly Black For­
est country a few miles from 
the French border.
With the. move—and the si- 
niultancmis cut in slrengtli—the 
ground force aliio s w i t c h e d 
NATO affiliations to a U.S. coui- 
mand area from the British 
commandcM- responsible for tlie 
north German area.
DON’T AGREE ON .lOB
By (he ciui of Oclober’s move, 
the Canadians, had still not 
,' come to an agreement with the 
U.S. commanders on tlielr new 
job,in llio south, well behind the 
brunt of any potential Soviet in­
vasion Ihrougli central Eiiropc.
'riui respi'vc role has licen ex­
pected since Prime Minister 
Trudeau announced in April, 
19(i9 tliat the force woidd lie 
trii)imccl and the move was an­
nounced shortly afterward. .
Sonic observers huve sug­
gested Ihab Ihc force would dlk- 
perse into the forcsied hills o f  
the Tvalir aren—even across Hie 
Rhine River into Kriince—if a 
Soviet attack matcrialb'.cd.
Defence department s|)okes- 
nicn stress lliat Ihc current role 
Is strictly temporary, ■
' Expccicd Ihls s|ir,lng is the 
government's wldlc paper on 
defence poliey, whieh will onl- 
llne Hie inake-np and (asks of 
the Canadian Forees after 11)72.
IIVH’OHTANT VIGMl
Thai year is Imporlaiil, Tlic 
hlg glia of the force, the (ieiitu- 
iTon tank, is expected to jX'ol)- 
Holele liy alsiiil li)7'l, And it 
would (alte aiioiil two years to 
line up a replaceinent and gel 11 
operational in the field,
The decision on the post-1972 
role of the force therefore must 
be made fairly quickly.
An alternative has tlie force 
moving to an air-mobile role—At 
giving up the tanks and person-^ 
nel carriers for light guns that 
can be flown quickly to trouble ; 
spots around the flanks of Eu­
rope. The big drawback of this 
option—apart from strategic is- 
sues—is,the high cost of the air­
craft that would be required.
Coincidentally, the weapon of 
the 2,000-man air group in Gov- 
many —the CF-104 strike-recon­
naissance.jet—will also have to 
be replaced in the mid-70s. The 
ah’ group now is testing the 
CF-5—just off the assembly line 
—for a possible European mis- 
sion.
The government has bought. 
115 CF-5s, but has put some in 
storage for lack 6f work. The : 
bill for those aircraft is $212,8' 
million.
This week the ground force 
bcgaii its firstm ajor prneliee 
exorcise since going south to 
Lahr.
More than 900 track and 
wheeled vehlclo.s, with M-109 
.self-propelled howitzers a n d  
Centurions, made the 300-milc 
Irip lo Hic 57,(l00-acre;U.S. Iraiii- 
ing area at Grafehwochr for 
their annual oiieratlonnl evalua­
tion.
C A N A D IA N  BRIEFS
ROUriSS NEEDED
YELLOWKNIFE,,., N ,W ,T, 
(CP) — The cost of transporting 
72 purtlcipunts fivim the Frob­
isher Bay aiid Churchill areas 
Ip tlic Nni'lliwesl Territories 
trials for the Canada'^Winter 
Claimis was $11,01)9, The News 
of the Norlh reiiortcd. Thoso 
costs will come from a $15,000 
fitness aiK| amateur sport grant 
Inil tlu* newspaper said the high 
eosi of the eliarler flights em­
phasizes the need for morn 
caHt-wesl air routes hi Hie 
Norih, ,
MORE READING
TORONTO ICP) -  The To- 
ronto I’lilille Library Boaiiff 
wnnls $90,000 more 'than Hie 
$t,''i8„5()0, it sp.eiit on IkioIis in 
1970, lieennse more people are 
reading llhniry liooks, i ’h<' an- 
mini one-day eoiinl of Ijooks in 
use found this veiir that one- 
Ihli'd of Hie lihrary's l)ooks 
were out,
IT H A P P EN ED  IN  C A N A D A
tile MAM 
REGARDED





L Y G Q EH FELL*!
L a b y a d o r  in IBOt.
MF- CAMF FROM
tfJFLAWP A5 A m m  m o n  aho RLMAiliE!) 
to PtPIWTC llltz LIFE Id NewfoundUnd *«o 
Ubrfvlor liJROUQII lilC miPMU 
M/^FlDN70P£SPSeAm/mm- '
HE FOUNDED HQiPiTAVr, N1IWN6 
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Members' Start N ew  Year 
W ith  C re a t iv e  T h in k in g
East Kelowna Hall Auxiliary 
Weleomes Five New Members
It’s a new year, but it’s back 
to learning, friendship and fun 
for the members of XI Alpha 
Sigma Chapter, of Beta Sigmai 
Phi, after the holiday festivi­
ties.
In reminiscing, members par­
ticularly mentioned the Christ­
mas party for the children of 
the Okanagan Neurological As­
sociation because the children 
enjoyed the event so much.
Mtembers exchanged gifts at 
a fondue Christinas party and 
later on in the festive season, 
members of both chapters and 
their husbands met for a mix 
ed social party.
As always, programs are the children’s letters 
mato and important feature. Claus were read. 
Creative Thinking, given by
to Santa
Mrs, George Chantler took the 
form of group discussion, be­
ginning with imagination, fan­
tasy and day dreams; where 
ideas are originated and incu- 
bat^. Not only as we can 
readily understand in the field 
of the arts, but also in indus­
try, science and all areas where 
knowledge is growing.
Concentranon and meditation 
are the directing of one’s ener­
gies in a single aim. To best 
and amusm"ily illustrate crea­
tive thinking, some samples of
A practical exercise was pre­
sent^ in the form of a blank 
sheet of paper with one wore i 
written at the top. Each mem­
ber was to Write the thoughts 
that came to mind with that 
particular word.
The fitting conclusion to this 
program was the reading of the 
selection written by John 
O’Cooper oh the meaning of 
Christmas.
“I thmk I’ll just sit this 
one out,” says two year Dale 
Hawley, while his big broth­
er, Kevin, all of four years, 
tries out the silver blades at 
the skating party at the Kel­
owna arena recently spon- 
.^ored by the 1st Kelowna Co- 
p e r a t i v e Pre-Schoolers.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and Y O N
Once again the Ladies Aux-lthony of St. Andrews Drive, 
iliary to the Kelowna Riding | who were guests with Mrs. An-
'N O T  M Y  B A G '
Children and mothers of all 
grouDs held a fun afternoon, 
with nearly 50 children and 
an equal amount of mothers 
joining , in the fun. Helmets 
were donned by many little 
novices, some of whom were 
making their first solo and
others tried the new venture 
out by pushing a chair. The 
first of many outings sche­
duled for the children this 
year, it was climaxed by the 
serving of cookies and hot 
drinks for all.
(Courier Photo)
A N N  LANDERS
MeiJical Moochers 
Y CureiJ Quickly
Dear Ann Landers; I attend­
ed a lovely dinner party last 
night and witnessed the crude 
exploitation of a lovely man 
who chose medicine as a 
career. Within 30 minutes, three 
women converged on him. One 
wanted to know if she should 
stay on The Pill—or is the lUD 
better^r should her husband 
have a vasectomy? Another 
, \yoman said she had been 
hoarse for two weeks and would 
he look in her throat. The third 
woman—Ann, you won’t believe 
this—dragged him into the util­
ity room and confided that she 
had just, noticed a lump in her 
breast and would he mind tak­
ing a quick, look and put . her 
\ mind at ease. This particular 
evening was worse than most 
» but every time we go out it’s 
the same story. Why do people 
do this? Is there a solution?— 
The Doctor’s Wife
Dear Wife: People do this be­
cause they can’t resist the 
, temptation to get something for 
. nothing. (It’s usually a dame.)
" One doctor solved the problem 
this way: Whenever a clod ap­
proached him at a social affair 
for professional advice he stop- 
^ped her cold by saying—”Un 
'dress so I can examine you.”
Dear Ann Landers: I have a?ew motlier-in-law problem for 
ou. Mummy is 70 years old 
and we just found out tliat she 
is an alcoholic. She has been 
falling a lot and has broken a 
leg, an arm and a shoulder. It 
i  never occurred to us that Mum 
» my was drinking. In fact, she 
_ never touched a drop so far as 
7 wc knew. ,
Twice last week she was snv 
cd by the rescue squad. (The 
landlady has a key and looks 
in on her from time to time.) 
Yesterday my husband found 
Mummy passed out on the 
couch wiUi a lighted cigarette 
in her hand. He told me this 
morning that we must take her 
tato our home.
 ̂ ’ Ann, I don’t know what to do
My mother-in-law and 1 never 
got along. For years she calle<l 
me by another girl’s name—(the
girl she wanted him to marry.) 
In addition to her personality 
conflict, I am afraid to have an 
alcoholic in the house—especial­
ly a cha.n r.r.oker. I’ll have to 
be a fire marshal, a nurse and 
a caretaker. How far should 
go?—Panicked
Dear Pan: Go as far as you 
must, but ; win tins one. Your 
mother-m-law needs custodial 
care or a conslant companion. 
If your, husband has brothers 
and sisters, they should share 
the cost if Mummy can’t man­
age it on her own. Whatever 
the sacrifice, be prepared to 
make it. It will be worth it.
Dear Ann Landers: I’ni 
young woman with three chil 
dren. I have been living with a 
divorced man who promised 
he’d marry me before the first 
baby was horn but somehow 
he never got around to it. I am 
sure he loves me and I know 
he adores the kids but I haje to 
go on living this way. His big 
hang-up is that he is afraid the 
marriage might get into the 
paper. Any advice?
—Single Mother 
Dear Single: In Cook County 
when a couple files for a mar 
riage licence, if they request 
that the' record be kept out of 
the paper, their wishes are usu 
ally granted. Check with the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics In 
your county. If you tell them 
why you wish the item left out 
of the newspaper they will 
probably co-operate.
H o w ’ s




PARIS (AP) — Despite a Si­
berian winter, some Paris fash­
ion mentors are pushing shorts 
so skimpy they would turn 
heads at sun-basked summer 
resorts.
It’s far from a groundswell 
fashion trend yet, but there are 
hints that some major houses 
presenting collections at the end 
of January will be going along 
with "le short,”
So far they have turned up 
mainly at Paris night clubs and 
cabarets in what seems to be a 
revolt against the midi and the 
maxi—boosted by the ready-to- 
wear industry as a replacement 
for what is left of the miniskirt.
GirlsTunching at chic bistros 
or supping at discotheques dis­
play the shorts under long fur 
or wool coats. The shorts come 
mainly in ; black velvet or 
pleated satins in a wide , range 
of colors.
Such ready-to-Wear houses as 
Daniel Hechter, Sonia Rykiel 
and Cacharel are championing 
the cause. Some haute couture
thony’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs: J. W. Kan- 
dall of Burnaby. While there 
they enjoyed a family reunion 
with Mrs. Anthony’s mother, 
sisters . and brothers and also 
renewed acquaintances with 
many old friends. '
■ A Prairie visitor who enjoy­
ed a month and a half here 
With her soh-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. James Gem- 
mell of Lombardy Square, was 
Mrs. Ada Williams, who left, for 
Moose Jaw, Sask., by plane on 
Sunday. ,, ^
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth' Walt- 
Loma was another Kelowna re-|ers of Glenmore Street enjoy- 
sident who enjoyed a holiday'ed the New Year week at 100 
with her family and friends atiMile House where they attend- 
Victoria; She visited with three ed the conference of the British 
married daughters and a mar- Columbia Society of Ontology, 
ried son and many other rela- While there they met with 
tives. While there she was the many friends and fellow ontolo- 
house guest of her son-in-law j gists, 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Vic Knapik of Victoria.
Club, under the able direction 
of Mrs. Bruce Moir, warmed 
the crisp winter night, serving 
piping hot pancakes 'and siz­
zling sausages to approximat­
ely 110 members . and their 
families Sunday.'
KRC president, Norman Ap- 
sey, acting as ‘chef’ for the 
evening caused murmurs of, 
admiration in response to his 
dexterity at flipping pancakes, 
even his half-flips were com­
mendable.
Films following the family 
pancake supper were enjoyed 
by all.
Mrs. Mary O’Neil of Casa
HOBBIES
For the program, entertain­
ment and hobbies, Mrs. A, B 
Postle began with excerpts 
taken from a book written , for 
teen-agers on How to Plan a 
Party-Stable settings and so 
forth.
Some amusing do’s and don’ts 
when eating, with coverage on 
what to do in case of an acci­
dent at the table, were enjoy­
ed by the members.
On hobbies, excerpts were 
taken from a book especially 
published for Canada’s centen­
nial year, entitled The Heritage 
of Canadian Handicrafts, This 
book covers crafts of ancestors, 
which were brought to Canada 
by the early settlers and how 
some of these crafts were util­
ized, out of necessity by the 
settlers and added to by others.
For,example, settlers from 
the Shetland Islands taught 
Fair Isle knitting to the Gowi- 
chan and Koksilah Indian 
bands of Vancouver Island. 
These. Indians using their own 
techniques of spinning wool and 
ancient methods of making 
natural dyes from plants and 
roots adapted this teaching and 
design in the making of their 
famous Indian sweaters.
The Haida Indians of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands have 
in turn passed down their ar­
tistic abilities in their totem 
poles, ceremonial robes, car­
ved wooden objects, fine bas­
ketry, rugs and blankets.
This program was concluded 
with a practical application in 
the art of. liquid embroidery, 
with each member doing a 
sample and displaying her own 
interpretation of colors and 
technique.
’The next meeting will take 
place on Jan. 14 at the home of 
Mrs. Herbert Duquay, 650 
Burne Ave., Kelowna.
E.AST KELOWNA’ (Special)— 
The East Kelowna Woman’s 
Auxiliary held its regular meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. Rex 
Fitz-Gerald on Fitz-Gerald 
Road' with 19 members in at­
tendance on Thursdayv 
Five new members were wel­
comed to the auxiliary: Mrs.
B. Carroll, NeM Road; Mrs. 
Bert Rothenburger, Hall Road; 
Mrs. Patrick Kenaken, Hall 
Road: Mrs. H. R. Hebert. Fitz­
Gerald Road and Mrs. George 
Porter of East Kelowna. The 
auxiliary now has - a total of 24 
members.
The usual business was quick­
ly dealt witli and a-report was 
given by Mrs. Rex Fitz-GeraM, 
on the purchasing of necessary 
items for the kitchen and paper 
table cloths for all occasions.
Mrs. Ivy Fairweather donated 
$15 to the auxiliary and was 
thanked for her generosity.
Mrs. Emle Malen will head
a nominating committee for the 
auxiliary’s annual meeting to - 
take place in the East Kelowna 
Hall oa Feb. 4 at 2 p.m. Anyone 
interested is most welcome.to 
attend. A new slate of officers 
is to be elected.'
Following the business a be« 
lated Christmas party took 
place with eac^ member re< 
ceivlng a small and useful 
gift. The hostess served a de­
licious lunch.
hirs. Charles Ross, president, 
on behalf of the members thank* 
ed the hostess for the lovely 
afternoon weU spent.
NUDE GIRLS
-SINGAPORE (AP) — Singa- 
pore-customs officials reported 
seizing 3,000 new calendars de­
picting nude girls.
LEARNS YOUNG
TORONTO (CP) —  Girls talk 
too much, says a young Scar­
borough boy who is taking part 
in an experiment to see if chil­
dren learn more effectively 
when they are segregated by 
sex. David Gowen, aged nine, is 
in an all-hoy class in Grade 4 at 
Glen Ravine public school. He 
says it’s great to have a “ men- 
only class, with teacher Ted 
Glendinning, 23, a 180-pound 
h o c k e y  defenceman, at the 
helm. ‘‘Girls gab, gab, gab all 
the time,” said David.
Spence r
Custom-made Foundations 





Hwy. 97 N. Across from 
Mountain Shadows 
For Appointments call 5-7176
E X O TIC  SPECTACULAR
DEE DEE SPECIAL
P L U S
Danielle Dean & Go-Go Dance
P L U S
Wally Zayonce & His Buckaroos
K O K O  C L U B
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 
275 Leon Ave.
Another Kelowna couple who 
enjoyed a holiday at the coast 
with relatives and old friends 
were Mr. and Mrs. M. A. An-
PICKLE-HAM CASSEROLE
1 can (16 ounces) potatoes 
drained and sliced .
1 can (8Mt ounces) onions, 
undrained
1 can (3 ounces) chopped 
mushrooms, undrained
% cup chopped sweet mixed 
pickles
2 cups diced cooked ham
1 package (2V2 , ounces) de­
hydrated tomato vegetable 
, : soup mix
% cup sweet pickle liquid 
Combine potatoes, onions, 
mushrooms and remaining in­
gredients, mixing well. Turn 
into greased 1-quart casserole.
Bake, covered at 350 degrees 
F. for 30 minutes.
This serves 4 and takes care 
of that leftover ham.
houses seem to be falling in 
line, but reluctantly.
Dior has none of its main 
collection on sale now, but its 
two boutiques have four models. 
One is in red satin, another in 
jet sequins, a third in a Deauvil 
navy blue sailor suit, worn with 
a double-breasted blazer. The 
fourth is designed as bloomers.
Joan Patou has none on sale 
currently, but plans to design 
some for his next collection. 
The Patou, boutique, howAver, 
displays a striped black and 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 7G.7-2124
muscle pain re lie f from a plaster




Chicago, 111,—A free offer of 
special ihlcrcat lo tliose who 
hear but do not understand 
words has IxM'it announced by 
Bcltone, A non-operallng nuKlel 
of the smallest Iteltone aid ever 
made will be given absolutely 
free to anyone answeiing t|iia 
advertisement.
Try it to see how It is^woin 
in the privacy of your own 
home without f'ost or obligation 
of any kind, It’s yonih lo keep, 
fiTo, It weighs less than a third 
of an oiiiu'e. and it’s all at ear 
level, in one unit. No wires lead 
from lakly to bend.
niese nuKlels aic free, so wt 
suggest you write for yonis 
now,' Again, we repeal, llu-re is 
no cost, and rcitainly no oldiga. 
bon. Write to Dept. 2,V)5. Ilel- 
lone Elecironica Corp., 4201 W. 




S a l o n p a s  n i c d i c a t c d  p i a s t e r s  s o o t h e  a w a y  a c h e s  a n d  p a i n s  a n d  b r u i s e s  
a n d  s p r a i n s .  T h e y  c o n t a i n  m o d e r n  a c t i v e  m e d i c a t i o n s  t h a t  p e n e t r a t e  d e e p  
i n t o  a l T c c t c d  m u s c l e s  t o  h e l p  p r o d u c e  w a r m t h  a n d  r e l i e v e  p a i n .  U n l i k e  
“ d e e p  h e a t ”  l i n i n i c n t s  w h i c h  q u i c k l y  e v a p o r a t e  a n d  l o s e  t h e i r  c I T c c l i v e n c s s ,  
S a l o n p a s  p l a s t e r s  w o r k  o n  f o r  h o u r s .  E a . s y  t o  a p p l y  l i k e  a n y  a d h e s i v e  
p l a . s t c r  a n d  w o n ’ t  s t a i n  c l o t h e s .
S a l o n p a s  i s  a  t r u s t e d  m e d i c a t i o n  i n  m o r e  t h a n  i f - ' u . -;'-'
.^0  c o u n t r i e s .  T r y  i t .  I t ' s  i n e x p e n s i v e  a n d  i t  w o r k s . SALONPAS
ANNUAL JANUARY SALE
January 13th - 20th 
Hojrs 9 - 9 p.m.
REDUCTIONS FROM 20% TO 30%
on the finest aniJ most complete selection of 
Colonial and Early American Furniture arid
Accessories.
< , ' , ' ' ' ' ■ ' *  ̂ ,
Vilas -  Roxton -  Tynan -  Small & Boyce
Sofas and Chairs -  Rockers -  Dining and
Kitchen Suites -  Lamps and Accessories









'The Other Quarterback' 
Faces That Golden Arm
MIAMI <AP) — Craig Morton 
of Dallas Cowboys has been 
cast In the role of “the other 
quarterback” in the Super Bowl 
football championship Sunday 
against Baltimore Colts.
Morton, who has made his 
share of sacrifices to the Dallas 
cause, will be up a g a i n s t
West Seen 
As Winners
SCHMOCKEY'S PARADE OF CHAMPIONS
Have you ever seen such a 
fine group of hockey players? 
Judging from the packed 
stands the team must be 
ready to challenge for some 
sort of championship. Ac­
tually this motley group of
rogues is last year’s news­
men schmockey team. This 
team was so bad, in spite of 
scoring 11 goals, that more 
than half the players are be­
ing replaced for the fourth
annual schmockey classic, at 
8 p.m. Jan. 23 in the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena. 
In a departure from recent 
practice, all tickets are being 
sold in advance, at two down-
\ town outlets. There ,are two 
prices: SI for the 2,000 re­
served seats and 50 cents for 
the 1,000 rush (standing 
room) tickets. There will be 
no tickets sold at the door.
THOSE INTERESTED 
SHOULD BE THERE
Anyone interested in the 
future of the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Assoc­
iation is urged to attend an 
extraordinary meeting at the 
Kelowna Centennial Hall to­
night. . .
The association, having been 
subject to an intolerable 
amount of criticism and in­
nuendo wish to clarify their 
position with all persons in­
terested in minor hockey in 
Kelowna and have resolved to 
hold tonight’s meeting and 
give anyone the opportunity 
to elect another executive if 
so decided.
Constructive criticism will 
be accepted at the meeting, 
and ideas for the remainder 
of the season and the next 
will be discussed, as well as 
any questions by the mem­
bers in attendance.
Time of the meeting is 
7:30 p.m.
6 .C. Coaches 
find It Tough 
Keeping Jobs
B.C. Junior Hockey League, ,
coaches are finding it tough games. The East s 14-man team
totals 30, paced by Willis Reed
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Tlie 
west team should win tonight’s 
21st 'annual National Basketball 
Association all-star game, ac­
cording to the oldest all-star.
“The west has more of the 
better playc; s” insists Johnny 
Green, 37-ycar-oid Cincinnati 
Royal forward, a member of the 
east team. .
The game will be played at 
San Diego’s International Sports 
Arena.
The west, led by 10-time all­
stars Oscar Robertson of Mil­
waukee; Walt Chamberlain and 
•Jerry West, both of Los Ange­
les, is a squad with the com­
bined all-star experience of 57
Johnny Unitas, the Baltimore 
quarterback with the golden 
arm and a string of passing 
records to his credit.
But Morton is neither awed by 
the spectre of Unitas nor per­
plexed by his own predicament 
after a long season marked by 
trial and tribulation.
'Tve always respected and 
admired. Johnny Unitas,” he 
said Monday as the Cowboys 
began Û eir final-week prepara­
tions for the Super Bowl, sym­
bol of pro football supremacy in 
the National Football League.
“In my book, he’s the greats 
est quarterback who ever lived. 
But you’ve got to be yourself."
Morton, beset by injuries, in­
cluding a painful bruise on his 
right elbow, completed only 11 
of 40 passes in the Cowboys’ 
plhyoff victories over Detroit 
Lions and San Francisco ’49ers 
that completed their stretch 
drive and nailed the National 
Football Conference title 
And the Dallas signal-caller 
has not called signals, except 
for changes, or audibles, at the 
line of scrimmages, since last 
November. Coach Tom Landry 
has sent in all the plays, since a 
humiliating 38-0 loss to St. Louis
off seven consecutive victories.
“In no way has it affected 
me," Morton said, “and 1 
wouldn’t Want to change it now, 
not the way we're going.
“When I come oft the field, 
we talk together on the sideline . 
about what we want to run on 
the next series. I’m so lndoctrl-.J^ 
nated with his system that we'4R- 
more or less think together any­
way, I try to approach the 
game the same way as he 
does." , , , ,
“Craig is an excellent signal- 
caller," said Landry, “He can 
call toem with anyone in the 
league. . ,
“But a change had to be
Team
Ready
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia now has chosen all 
but two of its representative 
teams to the Canada Winter 
Games in Saskatoon, Feb. 11-22. 
Eleven sports went about the 
task during the weekend as part 
of the B.C. Centennial '71 Winter 
Games.
Sixteen sports are Involved in 
B.C.’s winter activities with 
more than 1,000 athletes trying 
lor berths on the 204-member 
team toat will attend the Sas­
katoon event. . '
Skiing, speed skating, hockey 
and gymnastics held their trials 
earlier. Trials in badminton, 
basketball, b o x  i n g, curling, 
fencing, figure skating, judo, 
synchronized swimming, table 
tennis, volleyball and weight­
lifting were held, during the 
weekends ■
Wrestling holds its trials Fri­
day and Saturday in New West­
minster; ski-jumping trials will 
be held Saturday and Sunday 
on North Vancouver’s Mount 
Seymour.
B.C. representatives chosen at 
the weekend are: '
Judo; Doug Rogers, Vancou­
ver, heavyweight division; Ken 
'Taniwa, Richmond, 139 - pound 
class; Tom Swan, Nanaimo, 154 
pounds; Henry Mukal, Rich­
mond, 176 pounds; Bill Warner, 
Vancouver, 205 pounds; A1 Had- 
vick. New Westminster, unli­
mited class.
Men’s table tennis: Philip
Cheng, Ken Leong and Victor 
Lo, all of Vancouver; women’s: 
Joy Jenkins, Vancouver; Pam­
ela Craig, Victoria, and Doreen 
Spelter, Richmond.
Weightlifting: Doug Robert­
son, 132-pound cldss; Gajjan 
Singh Bains, 132 pounds; John 
Swann, 148 pounds; Hank Gret-
chen, 165 pounds; Wayne Wil­
son, 181 pounds; Sam Cirillo, 
181 pounds, all coached by Wes­
ley Woo of Vancouver Spartak 
Club.
Synchronized swimming; Alli­
son Runcie, Nancy Robertson, 
Diane Hampton, Jill and Joy 
Fraser, Darlene Richardson, 
Lynn Konkin: and Carol Stuart, 
all of the Dogwood Swim Club 
of Surrey, and Heather Kenned 
North Vancouver.
Men’s basketball: Vancouver 
IGA won the B .C . berth by de­
feating University of British 
Columbia Jayvees 101-80 in the 
championship game. , ^
Men’s volleyball; Stan Cole­
man of Penticton, Mike Cum­
mings, Morris Hulyt, Ray Ewr 
ing, David Kepler and Keith 
Gallicano, all of Revelstoke, 
Sukhtev Dley of Lake Cowichan, 
and three Vancouver players.
Women's volleyball: Ten play­
ers from Greater Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Badminton: Eight players, all 
from Vancouver.
Curling: Men’s section; The 
Jim Armstrong rink from Vic­
toria; Women’s section: The 
Glenda Harper rink from Dun 
can.. ,
Boxing: . Light - middleweight 
Dave Simmonds, Vancouver; 
bantamweight Joe Cooke, Van­
couver; featherweight Neil Aus­
tin, Langley; lightweight Noel 
Senior, Prince George; light- 
welterweight Steve Beilis, Vâ n- 
couver; welterweight Steve To- 
hill; Vancouver- middleweight 
Gerald Boyce, Vancouver; light- 
heavyweight B u z z  Montour, 
Prince George, and heavyweight 
Jack Meda, Prince George,
Figure skating: Eight skaters 
from, Greater Vancouver and 
Victoria.
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holdmg on to their job this 
season, and latest to discover 
this is Buster Brayshaw, 
coach of the Coastal division’s 
third place New Westminster 
Royals who was fired Sunday.
Brayshaw, who completed a 
brilliant coaching record; with 
Edmonton Oil King^winning 
six Western Canadlah cham­
pionships and two Memorial 
Gups in seven years, was in 
his first full season with the 
Royals.
It is with the deepest re-1 
gret that I am making this 
change, but I do not feel the 
I club is playing to its capabili- 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUBS., JAN, 12, 19711̂ 6̂3,” said Dick Spring, general
manager of the Royals
made. We were playing poorly 
and we had to do something to 
shake things up. It was either 
change the que’̂ terback or call  ̂
the plays. , y
“By calling the plays I felt 1 
could take some of the pressure 
off him. He still has the option -  
to audible anytime he chooses.’’ v 
For the past week, however, 
Morton has been inaudible. A 
throat infection confined him to 
bed a week ago in Dallas and he 
is under doctor’s orders to do a 
minimum of talking.
“This is the first day I’ve
—and the Cowboys have reeled! talke all week," he said.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
of New York who has played in 
six.'
But two-time all-star Lew Al- 
cindor of Milwaukee may be the 
game’s deciding factor. 
“ Alcindor can dominate the 
game if he makes the effort,” 
said Green.
A year ago.: when Alcindor 
was a rookie, he played behind 
Green on the east team that 
won 142-135; Reed and Robert­
son scored 21 points each in that 
game.
Wi t h  re-alignment -of the 
league, Alcindor and Robertson 
join the west team and Big Lew 
stands in the way of Reed’s at-
Mi Says Now He's Happy 
And Sure Of Taking Title Back
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I victed one month later. On June 
, ^  20, 1967, U.S. District Court
Muhammad Ali heads for Judge Joe Ingraham imposed^ 
Miami W e d n e s d ,a y to start $io,00O fine and five-year prism
Smith Takes School Title 
Girls Still Have To Decide
The Larry Smith rink of Kel-1 competition, which has yet to 
owna Secondary School won the be decided, Kelowna Secon- 
right to advance to the high dary’s Janice LaFace (Janet
school regional playdown m 
Kamloops during the weekend, 
by capturing the zone three 
championship in” Penticton.
Smith (Brian Sprout, Ron Hal- 
lick, Rod Walker), went through 
the double knockout affair with 
four wins .and a loss, defeating 
Dr. Knox Secondary of Kel­
owna in the final 6-3.
The Kelowna rink defeated 
Peachland in an extra end in 
their first encounter, Dr. Knox 
in the second and Midway in 
the third, before losing their 
only game to Summerland...
Lome Bilyks (Gary Lipsett, 
Dan Wallace, Rick Mountain) 
of Dr. Knox, defeated .Midway, 
Peachland and Summerland; 
they're only losses coming at the 




Ladlet (W*d.) League] High 
single, Donna Slmklns 265; high 
triple, Shirley Smlllle 628; team 
high single, Kool Kats 968, 
triple, Kool Kats 2811; High av­
erage, Donna Blmklns 183; team 
standing: Kool Kats 4, HI Los 
3, After Thols 3, Lucky Strikes 
1, Wild Cats 1. Slowpokes 0. 
First flight winners: Slowpokes 
38, 111 Los 35.
Tuesday Mixed: High single, 
women, Thelma Rysz 283, men, 
Roy Ucdn 337: High triple, wo­
men, Dot Ueda 642, men, Lan-y 
Wright 792; Team high single, 
KIckapoo Kids 1185, triple, 
KlckniMio Kids 3147; High aver- 
use, women, Helen Poeber 210, 
men, Nob Yamnokn 237; "300” 
club, Roy Ucdn 337, Ken Mat- 
Kudn 312; Team 'standings-. Mis- 
Klon , Mites 44. Regatta City 
Realty 40, Kieknpoo Kids 39, 
WiUo-WH 37, Lakcvlcw Market 
37.
VAU-EY LANES
Men: High single. Lloyd Dug 
gnn 380; High triple. Jack Mur­
phy 973; Team lilgh single, Kel­
owna nnilders 1.528, triple, Kel­
owna Hnlldcrs 4120: High aver 
age, Jack Murphy 270; ’’300’, 
club. Lloyd Duggan 380. Mlts 
Kofiii 341. Frank Nnkn 330, Don 
Chmilar 329. 314. Dob Nnkn 321. 
Jack Murphy 362, 324, Otto Hu- 
Inch 320. Lcn Wickcnhclscr 317. 
Ron Andrew 303, Harry For­
sythe 300: Team standing; Oka- 
nagans 59. Kelowna Builders 
58. Rutland Meat 53. Snip and 
Clip 91. Broder'a Masonry 41, 
Hunter Electric 39, Velley Lancs 
39.
Tuesday Mixed A I.«sRur:
High single, women. Cnroi Koga 
317, men, George Schmidt 3.14: 
High triple, women. Shirley 
Fowler 786. men. Bud Toole 
884; Team high single, nig 0  
Tire 1303, Rebels 130.1, Hot 
Bhots 1303. triple. Bog O Tire 
3764: High averag*:, women. 
Shirley Fowler 231, men. Bml 
.Toole 234: “300” Club, Grorge 
Schmidt 334. Dud Tbole 312, Ed 
IJichka 305. Carol Koga 317, 
Pldge Tahara 328, George Ko- 
tub aW; Team standing: Rut­
land Welding 92«‘i. Banana 
Splits 882.' Finns 767, Asrcudei? 
746, Fumbiers 7*3.
In the girls’ double knockout! and 23.
Sprout, Diane Emond, Janice 
Keglovic) reached the final 
against Peachland.
Play was halted Sunday due 
to a high school rule that res­
tricts a team from playing 
more than three games in one 
day of competition. The final 
has been re-scheduled for Sat­
urday in Penticton.
J^Kelowna defeated Penticton 
11-2 and 7-6,; Summerland 9-7 
dnd Princeton 8-5 before losing 
to Peachland 9-1.
The other central zone repre­
sentative, the Lynda Tucker 
rink (Joyce Anders, Noelle 
Ponich, Rita Tether) from Dr. 
Knox, was knocked out after 
losses to Penticton and Peach­
land;
Winner of Saturday’s playoff 
will advance to the district 
playdown in Peachland Jan. 22
Spring wants to replace Bray­
shaw with Olhe Dorohoy, a for­
mer Western Hockey League 
star with New Westminster' and 
Seattle.
“Dorohoy is the man I want 
a n d  we’re scheduled to dis­
cuss the matter today,” he 
said.
Brayshaw joined the Royals 
late last season. In 36 games 
this year, the club has 13 wins 
and five ties.
The Royals are the second 
team this season to fire its 
coach. Last week, tlie Coastal 
division’s last place Chilliwack 
Bruins relieved Bob Foster 
from the coaching duties, re­
placing him , with Orv Litch­
field. •'"'
tempt to be the game’s, most 
valuable player in; consecutive 
years.' '■
Robertson is a 32-year-old vet­
eran with nine of his 10 all-star 
game appearances resulting in 
victories; for his side. He leads 
all star scorers with 230 points 




partment activities, continue to­
night, with the following: sche­
dule still intact:
A Win And A Loss For Knox
MERIDIAN LANES
Ladles Thurs. 7-9: High sin­
gle, Mary Street 340; High 
triple. Marge Durham 785, new 
rccoi-d; Team high single, Loft- 
era 1153, new record, triple, 
Loftors 3293, new record; High 
average, Evelyn Bank 201; 
“300" Club, Mary Street 340; 
Lofters 4. Bowlctlcs 4, Good 
Lo.sers 3, Misfits 3, Ncightbor.s 
3. Second half.
Thursday 5Hxcd: High single, 
women, Phyllis Jefferies 295, 
men, Frank Beagle 284; High 
triple, women, Bobby Beagle 
602, men, Grant Hunchuk 710; 
'ream high single. Pick Ups 
1252, triple, Kids 3435: High 
average. Gay Toole 214, men. 
Bud Toole 226; Team standings: 
KldU 38, Lucky SlrlkOB 29, Cee 
Pee Tees 29, Zeros 29, Kres- 
ccnls 28. (iutter Runncr.s 2-l'/i.
Dr. Knox senior boys’ AA 
basketball club had their Okan­
agan-Mainline AA Basketball 
League debut spoiled Friday, 
being humbled by the Kelowna 
Owls 86-36 at Dr. Knox Second­
ary .School.
Dennis Hamilton led ■ the 
Owls in their first regular-sea­
son victory, with 13 points, fol­
lowed by Rod Walker with 12, 
Gord Frclwcll with 11, and 
Gary Lang with 10.
Frank McFndden and Rick 
Emery led the Knox attack 
with 10 points apiece, while 
Dave Robson contributed five 
for the losers,
In the other, game this week­
end. Rutland Voodoos dropiicd
a 74-50 to the highly-touted Pea 
tlcton Lakers.’ Kim Slater was 
the high-point man for the vis­
itors, with 13 points.
Dr. Knox girls made up for 
the boys’ defeat by downing 
the Kelowna OwlcUcs 38-33 Fri­
day. Their scheduled game in 
Penticton was cancelled due to 
adverse weather conditions.
Saturday, the Owlettcs thum­
ped Armstrong In the Kelowna 
Secondary School gym ,54-:i3.
In upcoming games, Kelowna 
Owls are In Oliver to take on 
the Hornets Friday, while i)lay- 
Ing host to Rutland Saturday, 
Also Saturday, Dr. Knox 




Kelowna and District Minor 
hockey juveniles scored four 
goals in the final period- Sunday 
in Revelstoke, but couldn’t 
overcome a powerful first two 
periods by their hosts,, losing 
11-4.
Revelstoke took an 8-0 lead 
after the second period, before 
Bill Maltman put the visitors 
on the scoreboard, and Reg 
Ktoating followed wUh the club’s 
second tally. Gray Higson and 
Jack Stefanyk got the other 
Kelowna goals.
Revelstoke goal scorers were 
Gilbert Rota and Robert Siriannl 
with three each. Brian .French 
with two, and Randy Knetch, 
Ken Munroe, and Gary Christy 
with one apiece.
Tuendny Mixed; High Bingle, 
women. Eunice Schmold 286, 
men. Carlo Cattarello 310; High 
triple, women, Nettle Place 601, 
men, Carlo Cattarello 617; 
Team high single, Bar Fllca 
1164, triple, Rolling Stones 3043; 
High, average, women. Nettle 
Place 201, inci). Carlo Cattarello 
221; “3()0" club, Carlo Cattar- 
cUo 310; Team slundipg; Hai 
Flics 297ti. Rolling Stoueir27fl1,-j> 
Born Losers 248V4, Do-Doers 
2 4 6 )i.
SDme Happy And Sad Moments 
For Kelowna's Irwin Family
Happy and sod mpmcptn | seconds os he dominulcd a field 
hit the Irwin family of Kelowna '**4 men.
during the wcokeiul.
On tlie happy side, nerl Jr. 
Irwin, son of A, K, Irwin, pul 
together two fine runs Friday 
to win Uic annual Pabst Cup 
giant slalom ski race on Brom- 
cly Mountain in Vennont.
Irwin had a total of 197.03
M INOR HOCKEY
 ̂Boxing Council 
Names Champs
MANILA (AP) -  Tlie World 
Boxing Council today named 
heavyweight champion Joe Fra­
zier Hoxc|' of live Yeiir .uid new 
featherweight tltleholder Ku- 
nlaki Shibalu of Japan Boxer of 
(lie Month,
Frazier sueresnfully defended 
Hie heavywelghli title against 
thallcnAi'i.s Jerry Quarry and 
Bob Foster. Shlbata dethroned 
Vicente .Saldivar of Mexico via 




Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey peoweo Canadian! tra­
velled to Cnstlegar during the 
weekend, with Iho hometowncra 
taking iKith ends of an exhibi­
tion doublelieacler ngaln.st the 
Kootenay squad.
Sunday, the Canadians, roach- 
cd by Jim Hlfford, defeated the 
hoita f)-2, after defeating the 
same elub 5-1 Saturday,
In Sunday’s encounter, rn|v 
lain Bob McCrady led his team 
v.llh three goals, while Andre 
Blanlell and Terry Pidwerlrc.ski 
helped out with two apirre, \mi1i 
Uu.v Fret)th and Jlcnc JJknlcil land Kelhwna Monties uf t|ie 
getting the Other.s, ;Okanagan Senior Soccer l ea-
Saturday, Andie Blanleil pick­
ed op two goals to) pace the 
Kelowna squad, while Mike 
Romci. Alan Ctnikc.
Fremh aililed Mngles.^
Hod Taylor of the U.S, mi- 
lioniil team was runner-up to 
Irwin ill Hie m en's event.
Sad news came from Fernle, 
H.C., where one of Canada’s 
most promlsliul young Alpine 
skiers, Tom Irwli), 18, suffered 
seriously hrokeii leg while 
eomiu'llug ill races held al 
Snow Valley.
Tom, who swept many of the 
A clnss ski events in the Paelflc 
Northwest last sea.son, was In 
vlled to eomiM'te against the 
World Cup Uaeei's al Whistler 
Mouulain Iasi spring where he 
placed 51st in tlie downhill lind 
slalom among 1.50 of Uie 
world’s lo[) racer,*i, \
The Okanagan Ileglonal Col­
lege student will slay In Fernle 
Hospital for alMUil tlii'ce weeks 
before leluniiqg liuine,
Bert Jr,, 23. a meinlier of 
Canadaa's national ski tpam in 
Euroiie recently, will lie in New 
llani|>!ihlie this weekend, as 
port of the Can-Ain ski se\les, 
Saturday,' the Notre Dame Uni- 
versity graduate will compete 
for tlie Starr Cup and Monday 
will go for the Boyiie Cut).
Kelowna Skaters 
Feel The Pinch
Lack pf ice time and -lough 
Paelfle Const competition, took 
its toll on Kclownn and District 
Figure Skating Club members 
at the 12th annual B.C. Section 
ChampioiiHliipa in North Van: 
couver during the weekend,
Eight skaters, Lome Knutson, 
Glen Campbell, Karen Qreen- 
ough, Pcnnl Botham, Darlene 
Campbell; Jnequellnc George, 
Karol Lee Elhcra, and Chris 
Vos took In the competitions, 
but, thmigli skating well, failed 
to place in any event.
Glen Cnmpbcll,, who last year 
was injured al the Cm'ndlnn 
Figure Skating Championships 
In Edmonton, placed third 
among three competitors In the 
Junior men’s competition and 
will again be representing B.C, 




G to 8 p.m.—- Boys’ Advanced 
Gymnastics
This session is for boys to 
train and prepare for gymnas­
tic competitions. They receive 
training in free exercise, high 
bar, parallel bars, rings, side 
horse, vaulting and mat turn- 
bling.:
8 to 10 p.m, — Weight Lifting
This special class is designed 
first to teach the three Olympic 
lifts, namely, the press, snatch, 
clean, and jerk. To provide ad- 
ditionar variety to this course 
the, one arm lifts will also be 
taught. An international 310 
lbs. bar will be available to this 
cl&ss« • '
8 to 10 p.m. — Trampelinc
KELOWNA SECONDARY 
WEST GYM
9 to 11 p.m. — Men’s Keep-Fit |
A session of conditioning ex­
ercises for hunters and skiers I 
includes jogging, and tapers 




7 to 10 p.m, — Boxing
Boys, 12 to 14 years old, to! 
form a competitive team. 
Learn the art of self defence 
niid, for those so inclined to 
provide the opportunity, tp aim j 
for the Golden Gloves tournu- 
ment.' : '
training for his March heavy­
weight championship showdown 
against Joe Frazier after being 
given a green light by the 
United States Supreme Court.
The court said Monday it 
would hear arguments* proba­
bly in April, on Ali’s claim that 
he was a conscientious objector 
when he refused induction into 
the army years ago. The 
decision cleared the way for the 
championship bout.
In another decision, the Su 
prerne Court refused to review 
baseball’s exemption from anti­
trust legislation, virtually kill­
ing the suit of Al Salerno and 
Bill Valentine, former American 
League umpires, who claimed 
they were fired in 1968 for 
trying, to organize an umpire’s 
union.
Ali, commenting on his case, 
s a i d : '
- “ I’m relieved. Now I can con­
centrate on the fight. I am 
happy, very happy that the; Su­
preme Court has agreed to hear 
the case and eliminate any 
problem with the fight. Now I 
am going to show who the real 
champion of the world is."
Ali refused induction into the 
army , April 28, 1967, and was 
subsequently indicted-_an^con-
sentence on the boxer.
A n n o u n c e  N e w  ^  
H e a l i n g  S u b s t a n c e :  
S h r i n k s  P i l e s
Exclusive healing substance proraa to ihrial 
hemorrhoids and repair damaged tl^t.
A renowned research institute hai 
found a unique healing substancs’is 
with the ability to shnnk hemor 
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itchini 
and discomfort in minutes and 
^eeds up healing of the injured; ' 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reductioi 
(sluihkage) took place.
Most; important oif ail—rc^tl 
were so thorough that this imprdveiil 
ment was maintained over a period* 
)f many months.
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injurea 
:ells and stimulates growth of new
tissue.',' ■ ,'
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and Bu^ository form called 
Preparation H. ̂ k  for it at all drâ  
itores. Satisfaction or your mone^ 
refunded. r
C L E A R A N C E
G e n e ra l




8 to 10 p.m, — Kclownn 
Wadokan Judo Club
TAGGART *BI!TrER’
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  Hos- 
pllnl nltondiinls mild dcfoiiec- 
man Jack Tuggail of Kansas 
City Blues of the Cc)ilnil Hoc­
key I.,cofiuc Improved Monday 
and was in fair condition.
Taggart, 20, of Penticton, suf­
fered head Injuries and a jaw 
fracture in an automobile acci­
dent Friday night.
TOUGH rack ,
Alxnil 3.50,000 United Slaton 
flniiH go out of Inisinc.sn eiieli 
year.





Make sure your gas burner 
In In top shape (or winter. 
Lot oUr xixpcrlB check It now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING - 
GAS FI’ITING - 
REFRIGERATION 
681 G mmIoii 7G2-3I22
guo re holding Indoir priu- 
tlces”’W<;<lWsdny at, Dr. Knox 
Sccondarj'-Sfluxil at 9 pm . All 
anil i îsu rr:; niid -new < an'
-1 lit god lo ailr'iul, I I
im ported  
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dmmg l!«oin 
\ •  Wall (’ompoiieniH
NOUDAN IMPORT 
2S'! Brrnant Avc. 7iD-;Wl0
CONTACT LENSES





Including floor niati, 
scat covers and polish.
PRICE
MANY WAYS TO BUY . .  . CASH, CIIARGEK 
OR CONVENIENT TERMS!
© C A V E L L
TIRE SALES LTD.
4ns l.5URI.N< i; ,5V I’llONE 7f.2-l.-.16
Water A l-fon Dial .1-5417
R E kllY  A KNO W -IT-Ail
’ New Canadian W hizz Kid
MONTREAL (CP) — One of 
Quebec’s m o s t  spectacular 
immigrants is AUonsito Wesb- 
ner-Portugal, a four-ycar-ola 
who has dazzled numerous 
South American scholars ydth 
bis knowledge of j îUosophyi 
music and metaphysics.
^  The sombre litUe boy with 
Moulder-length hair amved 
«ere with his parents and 
younger brother several days 
ago. His father, a pianisUom- 
poser, says the family hopes 
to settle in Montreal where 
bis sons can receive the edu­
cation they deserve.
"We left our c o u n t r y ,  
Peru.” he said, "because the 
possibilities for the future are 
so much greater here. 'This is 
a young Country with lots of 
room to grow."
, His two-year-old son al- 
1(%ady plays classical music 
on the piano but Alfonsito is 
the star attraction. ' ^
The Weshners are the proud 
■^owners of a scrapbook which.
ALFONSITO
ne^' question . .
attests to Alfonslto’s appear­
ances before university pro­
fessors in lima,. Costa Hicn, 
Bogota. Buenos Aires, bao
Paulo and Colombia.
Usually, say the newspaper 
clippings, the four-year-old is 
placed on a stage . ^ fo r e  
groups.of students and teach­
ers who proceed to pepper 
him with questions,. I
Queries about history, htcr- 
ature, geography or philpsc  ̂
phers such as Aristotle^ and 
Plato apparently leave Auon- 
slto undaunted.
Mr. Weshner says his son 
not only knows the works and 
life of each philosopher but
SlrikeRash
LONDON <CP} — Britain’s 
auto and sh ip^g industries 
were disrupted today by a pro­
test strike againit the Conserva­
tive government’s anti-strike 
legislation. 7 
Else vhere, wbrkers appeared 
to be heeding) the appeals of 
union leaders to confine their 
demonstratioh to ‘‘n a t u r a 1 
breaks” for tei or lunch. , 
Lunchtime protest rallies and 
marches were being held in 
most factoriei, and it was 
feated that sohe might be pro­
longed into tM afternoon shift. 
T h e  giant Trades Union Con­
gress, governing body of Brit­
ain’s union npvement, opposes
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has developed his own theo- hhe walkouts although it is criti- 
ries and interpretation of their cal of the legislation, wWch
beliefs. . . .
"He learned all that m five 
months by reading a inulti- 
tude of books. After mat, he 
worked out his own conclu­
sions.” , ,Mr. Weshner plans To ar­
range some seminars for Al-
ciaihps dowbon wildcat strikes 
It recompended i n s t e a d  
lunchtime ulion meetings today 
in all mdi^ial plants across 
the countryno discuss the gov­
ernment mesure 
But dooters at most British 
ports m a n ly  stayed home
Rangers Fate 
To Be Decided
foiisito at the University of today, tyiO: up more than 150 
Montreal and McGill. ships loadl^ or unloading. Lon-
Speaking only Spanish is no don port Torkers did not join 
handicap, Mr. Weshner says, the momir| shutdown, limiting 
If Alfonsito hasn’t picked up their actiOHto the afternoon 
-  • ’ 00 .!
ig Li
'Jewish Question' Bared 
Once Again In Moscow
years ago by the Ukrainian 
academy of sciences, by a man - 
named Trofim Kichko, entitled, 
Judaism Unmasked. It caused 
an outcry aboard and was with­
drawn from circulation, but 
Kichko has re-emerged in print 
since the 1967 war.
at least one of Canadal’a two 
official languages within a 
few w e e k s, simultaneous 
translation facilities will be 
provided. ___________ _
OTTAWA (CP) — Whether 
the Canadian Rangers are to 
continue as part of the armed 
Aforces is a decirion. to be made 
^ y  Brig.-Gen. Ramsey Withers, 
commander of the new northern 
region headquarters based at 
Yellowknife, N.W.T.
Most of the 1,600 whites. Eski- 
Indians and Metis who
operating against an enemy in­
vader."
Building the Distant Early 
Warning line across the Arctic 
and long-range aircraft slrippw 
the .Rangers o f. many , of their 
duties.
And the Rangers themselves 
were changing.
The lure of community life.
maide up this purely-volunteer. schools and stores, took
, force now are. inactive.
In the late 1940, when the 
Rangers were formed, these 
<^en lived mostly in remote 
areas of the sub-Arctic and the 
Arctic and were an invaluable 
source of help and information.
“ They were given such'tasks 
as guiding regular troops, prov- 
idtog a reconnaissance screen, 
ana^coast-watching,’’ says the 
current edition of The Sentinel, 
-e.p u b 1 i 8 h e d ’by the Canadian 
^ Forces Headquarters.
"They were to help the RCMP 
and police : in apprehending 
small groups of enemy agents. 
They were to report on friendly 
aircraft in distress and help the 
crews of such aircraft, and they 
were to report on enemy air- 
dfsft.,
'“Finally, if the situation re- 
^ quired, they were visualized as 
. the nucleus for guerrilla bands
Travel Ledger 
Shows Deficit
l i v e r p o (L  h i t  h a r d
■The b iverpool docks on 
the Merst River were worst 
hit. Only 1 6 of, the' port’s 10,900 
dockers s >weo up. All 76 ships 
in port w e made idle at a cost 
of £70.00( n lost revenue.
Produc )n was disrupted at 
plants 0  the . British Leyland 
Motor Crp., Britain’s biggest 
auto c Im p a n y; Triumph; 
Chryslenof Britain; Ford Mo­
tors; V®hall, the Cleneral Mo­
tors suadiary, and the Massey 
, I Fergusq farm machinery fac- 
— Canada s atlilmarpock, Scotland.
Chryjer lost the production. of
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The De­
cember trial in. Leningrad of 10 
men and a woman who plotted 
to hijack a Soviet plane to Swe­
den has brought into the ppen 
again the recurring "Jew ish  
question” in the Soviet Union.
Officially there is no such 
question. The line is that all so- 
called nationality p r o b l e m s  
were solved in Russia after the 
1917 revolution. But many Jews, 
both there and abroad, have dif­
ferent views.
The would-be hijackers^f 
whom 11 we):e convicted and 
sentenced and a 12th faces court 
martial—were nearly all of Jew­
ish parentage, and most of them 
had applied in vain for permis­
sion to emigrate to Israel. .
The women, 26-year-old SUva 
Zalmanson, told the Leningrad 
city court during their 10-day 
trial that "if they had let us 
leave, there would not have 
been this ‘criminal plot’.” 
iprobably no one knows just 
how many of the estimated 
three million Soviet Jews want 
to go to Israel. .
As. Lt.-Gen. Grigori Plaskov, 
a retired Jew, put it in an arti­
cle in the defence ministry dally 
Red Star last March: "Soviet 
Jews have but one homeland. 
They have nothing to look for in 
distant parts beyond the seas.” 
But for each prominent Soviet 
Jew who would not contemplate 
swapping bis present citizenship 
for that of Israel, it seems there 
is another—less well known per­
haps—who wants to leave.
many Eskimos and . Indians 
away from the trapline.
Maj. Bill Stirling, dispatched 
last summer on a 12,000-rrule 
mission to report on the status 
of the Rangers, found many of 
the units ‘‘practically non-exis­
tent,” says The Sentinel.
He was to report on the cur­
rent usefulness of the Rangers 
and make recommendations for 
their future. ^
B u t  establishment of the 
n o r t h e r n  headquarters put 
Rangers under Maj. Stirling and 
Brig. Withers. .
‘‘He is determined that the 
force should reinforce the pat­
tern of development in the 
North,” says The Sentinel,
“ He wants to talk to a great 
many more people in the Arctic 
and sub-Arctic before he comes 
to any conclusions about this 
proud force."'
The Pas Move May Result 
Earlier Session Oi MLAs
(# WINNIPEG (CP) — Premier 
Ed Schreyer said Monday the 
spring siession, of the Manitoba 
. legislature may be convened 
early to debate the governrrient 
takeover of an integrated for­
estry operation atThe Pas. ’
The Manitoba premier said a 
special session of the legislature 
" t o  deblate the NDP administra- 
A. lion’s action in putting four 
" companies involved in the for- 
' . estry operation into receiyer- 
shlp is also under consideration.
The regular session of the legis- 
• lature was expected to start 
early in March.
. Mr. Schreyer also said he was m confident more pUDlic money 
^  would not bo required to put the 
pulp-and-paper development 
into fuli operation. He said be- 
. tween $5 and $9 millioii is frozen 
*in the four companies' bank ac­
counts and the receiver will 
have a casli flow to provide 
working capital once the opera- 
I tion is started.
The government got court or­
ders last week putting the com­
panies—Churchill Forest Indus- 
. tries Ltd., MP Industrial Mills,
A River Sawmills and James Bev- 
» tram and Sons Ltd.—into receiv- 
.A orship, claiming they had dc- 
^  faulted on the hgroemont l),v 
which the fore.st project was 
built with the aid of about $90 
million in provinclnMouns.
'Hie compunles iinve denied 
d e f a u l t  and at least one,
Churchill Forest Industries, has
OTTAWA. (CP)
deficit in international travel __^
payments widened to $184 mil- [700 caj and 150 Jaguars were 
lion in the first nine months of 1 not tuipd out. 
last year from $168 million in But I appeared by noon that 
the same period of 1969, the Do- the ottctlve of the Communist 
minion Bureau of Statistics re- organfers of the demonstration 
ported today.  ̂ j
This resulted from heavier of defonstrators^was far from 
Canadian travel abroad despite met. ,
an increase in U.S. travel in Exacted tie-ups in the state 
Canada. ' ^  ^ -  own[railway and bus services,
Canada traditionally has a aiidfi the newspaper industry 
deficit in international travel failito develop, however 
payments, interrupted only in 
1967 when there was a new in­
flow of $412 million sparked by 
Expo 67 in Montreal and other 
Centennial events, and a $20 
million surplus in 1988 as spill­
over from Centennial year.
U.S. travellers to Canada 
spent $924 million in the first 
nine months of 1970, while Cana­
dians spent $783 million in U.S. 
travel. O v e r s e a s  visitors 
brought $116 ‘ million into Can­
ada while Canadians spent $441 
million on overseas travel
JEWS SAY THOUSANDS
According to estimates by 
Jews who have applied to leave, 
there are tens of toousands, but 
it is highly doubtful that many 
have submitted formal applica­
tion^—a tedious process to say 
the least.
The same figure was riepeated 
by Andrei Sakharov, a top nu­
clear physicist who has turned 
himseU into a kind of unofficial 
human rights watchdog.
No figures are available ei­
ther from the Soviet authorities 
or The Netherlands embassy, 
which handles Israel’s " affairs 
here since Moscow broke with 
Tel Aviv after the Arab-Israeli 
war in June, 1967.
A c c o r d i n g  to the Jewish 
agency in Tel Aviv 1,000 Soviet 
Jews immigrated there last 
year, compared with only 300 
who had been allowed to leave 
in the previous 2 ĵ  years.
DON’T TALK
The vast majority keep their 
views to themselves and it is 
via'tually impossible for an out­
sider to assess the real strength 
of feeling for Israel among So­
viet Jews.
But interest in Israel has cer­
tainly grown among them since 
the ,1967 six-day war, which has 
been followed by a sustained 
propaganda campaign against 
“Israeli aggressors” and “Zion­
ist extremists.’’ '
Whether they like it or not, 
those who want to go to Israel 
are caught up in the mesh of So­
viet foreign policy.
Obviously, the Kremlin would 
not want to risk antagonizing its 
Arab friends, who hold the key 
to growing Soviet influence in 
the Middle East, by making 
friendly gestures toward Israel 
-^ven if the reason for the ges­
ture was purely an internal one 
Accusations of anti-Semitism 
in the Soviet Union, hotly denied 
by officials and by many Soviet 
Jews, are often made in Israel 
and the West,
A lack of Jewish schools is 
perhaps the most often cited 
complaint.
ish centred, especially in the 
Ukraine. But they were based 
on the religious communities— 
and in the atheist Soviet Union 
the teaching of any religion to 
minors is forbidden.
As an idea to attract and re­
settle Soviet Jews, the jiutono- 
mous region does not seem to 
have been a great success. In 
the 1959 census only 14,000 of 
the region’s 163,000 inhabitants 
said they were Jews.
In refuting charges of anti- 
Semitism, officials can draw on 
an impressive list of prominent 
Jews to back their argument 
that there is equality of opporlu 
nity.
There Is only one Jew in the 
government. Deputy Premier 
Veniamin Dymshits, but this is 
not dissimilar to the position of 
other minorities.
HAVE TOPS JOBS
In science and the ai’ts Jews
LACKS YIDDISH SCHOOLS
Even in the Jewish autono­
mous region, set up in 1934 on 
the banks of the Amur River in 
the Soviet far east to give the 
widely dispersed Soviet Jews 
territorial base, there are no 
Yiddish-language schools.
Jewish schools existed until 




VANCOUVER (CP) — SeR 
ment was recommended 
day by negotiators in cont: 
talks between 5,000 Teams] 
and the Automotive Tran 
Association, representing L 
80 per cent of British Coliwj® 
trucking industry. Memb^'P 
meetings will be held SP®y 
to vote on the propose 
tract. No details were r
IMPROVEMENTS SL, ^
FORT ST. JOHN (C/-The 
Briitsh Columbia TelepP® 
has announced plans 
more than $3 milllo^” 
provements in the Per 
country this year,
$415,000 will be spefO 
direct distance diap ^  P'® 
area, with lnstallaty'®’‘P®̂®̂®“ 
to be completed b;
0 ^ two of London’s nation- 
alljfirculated newspapers, The 
Dti Telegraph and The Mlr- 
roiexperienced slight delays in 
gepg editions out. A few Scot- 
ti^papers had similar difficul- 
ti<.
Itish Railways’ Eastern Di- 
v»n reported that 103 locomo- 
til drivers and a s s i s t a n t s  
ijed to show pp for work at 
roundhouse and two early 
irning trains had to be can- 
led. All other regions said 
rk was normal;
C Secretary-General Victor 
feather and other union leaders 
gued that a massive, disrup- 
on of industry and transport 
ould be likely to boomerang 
ecause of present public feei­
ng against union militahey.
War Of Nerves Intensified 
With Threats And Warnings
ocefipy many top positions, in­
cluding Ballerina Maya Pliset­
skaya, musicians David and 
Igor Oistrakh, the late physicist 
Lev Landau and the late writer 
Ilya Ehrenburg, almost cer­
tainly out of proportion to their 
numerical strength among the 
population.
But Russia has a sad history 
of anti-Semitism and even offi­
cials admit p r i v a t e l y  when 
asked about it that there are un- 
f o r t u n a t e  “ survivals of the 
past
The most blatant of these was 
book published about six
ExportA
REG ULAR AND K IN G S
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—The City of Prince George 
charged Monday night that the
1972.
ED SHREYER 
, . special session?
in the coui'lH.




Columbia Libe/ tjarty. said 
Monday the, govern-
Monclay in the northwestern 
Manitoba area S-IO miles norlh- 
wesl of Winnipeg with the aim 
of .sloekplling onoogh to .“ee, the 
.sawmill and puli> niill through 
Ihe summer. ^
The iiremler said the govern­
ment lia.s no intention of meet- 
lenst one, I ing with the companies' officials 
v,inii^un. . .....T, ....... t l ,  lo resolve the dispute. “ The
said it will fight the matter out I eourls will decide this, he saicl.
grant to Burt]
ke a special 
to permit an 
immediate s'*' improving 
Burnaby La! ® nieans of 
a l l e v i a t i n g « n e m p l o y  
mcnl. ■!'
Sweeping New Powers Given 
As Uruguay Hunts U K. Envoy
MONTEVIDEO, U r u g u a y  
(Reuter) -  More than 12,(]()0 
troops and police hunting kid­
napped B r i t i s h  Ambassador 
Geolfrey .Inekson were armed 
today with sweeping now pow­
ers for hoiise-to-honse raids and ,
arrests of suspects wilhoot a i impression of weakne.ss, ‘ 
warrant. I'l'c unsirped letter dated
(lays before 10 armed 
seized Ihe Briton. Several/': 
rllla h'liders are lmpriao|'*" 
Ponia ranetus,
Fly, (W and (lomlde,
ESIDENT ELIX'TED
COUVER (CP) -  Gus 
raher has been elected to his 
m term ns president of the 
Aistrlal First Aid Attendants 
, , ,, , .sociatlon of British Columbialice eimturod a lelier from)
Punta Carrelas Jnll in Monte/ RAPE SINTENCE 
video In-lloating that Jackso/VANCOUVER (CP)—Thomas 
was kidnapped ns a show fttncey and Everett James Rob 
strength by the Tupamaros, /inson were sentenced to 2>/j
If PRICES UP
f o r t ?  (CP)-Tlie 
Iwo ma/'"*”'  ««PI>llei's in the 
Peace announced
irrice Monday of two
cents/''""'* "**
m iD f/®  ” ®w 1"'*®® hn)T)n * milk, delivered, is 30 
quart, .genceil.
We nnifil do something' 
and well planned to dispel
Congi’oss suspended key eon- 
stltullonal rights Monday night 
for 40 days to enable lnlcus|flcii- 
tlon o( ihe search for the ,').V 
ycnt'-old envoy, .snalelied in a 
daring'morning raid by Tupa- 
mnro urban Kuerrlllu.s Friday.
•ITie action, r e q u e s t e d by 
President Jorge Parhero Areeo 
ns the sweeping m.ihhunt f.illed 
to turn up any clues, allows se- 
eurlly forces to liold any ar­
rested persons indeflnltelv willi- 
out hrtnii'.ng them Ix'foi e ..........  , m,
The Tupamaro.s so far have j ' 'gats fô
ere
alxluclcd idy>ut il\e saif*"'® 
as U.S, offielnl Daniel 
who was killed Ity lhe/_ ' 
ros Aug. 10 after 
ri'jeeled demands <l)af 
Tupamaros Im‘ frer, ,, ,, 
elumge (or the 
three captives, / „
After MItrione's
years Monday after being coiv 
vieted of rape and Indecent as 
saull.
Canadian constitution is inade­
quate in that it does not give 
urban government an effective 
legislative voice 
In a brief submitted to the 
Parliantentary committee on 
the constitution, the city argued 
that in the present context of 
the constitution urban govern­
ment is a creature of the prov­
incial legislature.
"The present constitutional 
provision with respect to urban 
government makes municipal 
ities the vassaLs of the prov 
Incinl government," the brief 
submitted.
The city Brief asked for Uie 
repeal of th e , British North 
America Act and the substitu 
tion of an act of Parliament 
which would govern constitu­
tional relations in Canada 
It e?cpressed concern that the 
nature of constitutional discus 
sions does not include the third 
level, of government.
"That third level of govern 
ment is urban government and 
It represtmls a vast majority 
of the p o p u 1 a t i o n of this 
country," Ihfe brief slated.
The brief was prepared anc 
submiUed by Aid. Jack Heiiv 
rich, a lawyer on council.
"Wc wish to Btalq bluntly as 
possible that any discussion on 
constitutional reform conducted 
in ,the absence of effective urban 
roproscnlalion cnaaot be use­
ful." the brief maintained.
"It Is not sound constitutional 
procedure to impose legislative 
rosponslbility upon urban gov­
ernments and then deprive them 
of Ihe effective tools to exor­
cise that logislntlve resiwnslbll- 
ity.” ,
REMEMIIER WHEN . . .
Boston Bruins’ record of 
llie most consecutive wins 
In the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League at that time ended 
at 14 games 41 years ago to- 
nlgltt—in 10.TO—when Uicy 
were beaten by the Ameri­
cans, nt New York, 3-2, The 
Bruins from the previous 
Dec, 3, wheiv they defeated 
the Cnnodtens al Bo.slon 3-1, 
had l>ecn uqdcfcotcd and 
unti('d.
By REUTER
The war of nerves over har­
assment of Americans in Mos­
cow and attacks on Soviet proi>- 
erty in the United States intensi­
fied today in a crossfire of 
threats and protests.
After five days of menacing 
incidents involving American 
citizens in Moscow, the U.S. em­
bassy Monday night officially 
protested to the Soviet authori­
ties,' : , '
Political Councillor Thompson 
Buchanan called in person at 
the foreign ministry to present 
list of incidents including de­
liberate damage to Americans’ 
cars and encounters between 
Americans and indignant Rus­
sians.
This harassment followed a 
Soviet warning a week ago that 
it could n(>t guarantee the safety 
of Americans in Moscow if So­
viet premises in the United 
States were not p i- 0 t e c t e d 
against , attacks by extremist 
Jewish groups.
A Soviet embassy bulldmg in 
Washington was damaged by a 
bomb blast only' three days 
after' the Russian warning, and 
Sunday the rnilltant Jewish De 
fence League in , New York 
threatened harassment of the 
Soviet officials there.
tions, but there has been no con­
firmation of a report that he 
would not return to his post.
ACCUSES U.S.
The Soviet press has charged 
that the U.S. authorities have 
done nothing to stop attacks on 
Russian property apart from ex­
pressing apologies and regret.
But observers in Moscow 
noted that a dispatch from New 
York Monday night by the offi­
cial Soviet news agency Tass 
stressed growing indignation 
among the American public 
against Zionist vandalism.
Among those who denounced 
the JDL’ harassing tactics in 
New York Monday were,three 
Jews who recently emigrated 
from-Russia.
"This, only makes things more 
difficult for the Jews we left be­
hind,” Dr. Esther Aisensladt, a 
grey-haired English teacher, 
told a news conference.
"We don’t believe in violence, 
especially when the main issue 
is lost in the process,” she 
added. "If we have spoiled rela 
lions between the United States 
and the Soviet Union, we will 
not achieve our aim.”
RESENT TREATMENT 
Tlio recent wave of anti-Soviet 
sentiment in the United States, 
and the ensuing anti-American 
reaction, in Russia, grew out of 
Jewish resentment of the treat­
ment of Jews in Uie Soviet 
Union.
Sunday’s threat by the JDL, 
which claims 15,000 members 
and admits responsibility for' 
several attacks on Soviet prop­
erly in New York, brought a 
response from the state depart­
ment.
Department spokesman John 
King said the Justice depart­
ment is being consulted on what 
steps can be taken to prevent 
the threat from being carried 
out.
Extra aecurlty measures were 
In effect at Soviet offices in 
New York and Washington.
The Kremlin Sunday recalled 
its ambassador in Washington, 










(AP) — Frnnebise Macchi of 
France captured the .special sla­
lom of the ladles Inbrnational 
ski series hero today with a 
total time of one minute 34.18 
seconds for two rims.
Miss Macchi clocked 47.70 
seconds on ihe first and 46,48 
seconds on the final run, both 
conducted on an artificially pre- 
nared tiack on the Jungfrau 
slope at the foot of the Eiger 
Mountain.
Compatriot Annie F a ni o s c 
was .second with 1:34,72 and 
Marilyn Cochran of tlie United 
States f i n i s h e d  third with 
1:34,93.
HUGE BALL
The pl:met Jiiniter.ls a huge 
gas ball that could awallow 1,300 
earths.
l-iMied oiilv one brief eommu- 
iiique alxiul the jiml).(r,>i((tiir,
«a}'lng he IK I'eing lielrt in it 
“ msiple's priMm” along with 
(^onsul AlovMo Dl.tR
unity and navy 







. ' A|)i«lej(iek If 1,1- ,
(JomUle oiul Aiqenenn agnmt>-j(|,si,iip<i finm |  '
u\ihl Clnoile Flv, alto were kal-j - • - •*
nniipetl more than fu r montlts
a g o
. .The.,,eamimintque...iefl. In 1 a
Monteutleo i',ir eaily Monday,
!in,d all UiiTC were “ lit i>ct(eel 
health'’ bin did not mention Any 
pojalblUty of Jackson'* release 
»>r make any random demand*.
’n\t-' tn o govei nment ii 'w*- 
F.l' Dill ,! ei>«>i led ih.'it |»o-
NDY
p'e lu'.indy,
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Body Builders
Out; trained crew cah make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing oui dents, custom 
repainuns our specialty.
“  '  KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. raid. Kel. 7 fi;-;noo
All the Warmth and Charm
OF CEDAR IS YOURS . . .
when you own a Lindal home!
SEND $1 NOW I OR OUR 
BEADTIElJli CATAIjOG
It’s the first step in dl«- 
coverlng the 88 designs wait­
ing for your Inspection, A 
liosl of yenr-rotiiul homes and 
leisure liomes in n pre-cut 
package or fully erected by 
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DEVEI.OPMEN T 
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3204 32nd Ave,, 
\'ernon, B.C’.
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COURIER WANT ADS COVER KELOWNA AND AREA UKE A TEN-INCH SNOWFAU
CALL 763-3228 AND A FRIENDLY AD-VKER WILL ASSIST YOU
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
1 5 .  H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
SERVICE DIRECTORY
BUILDING SUPPLIES I DRILLING
COUNTRY LIVING
^  mile from city limits. Only 
one three bedroom unit left in 
new four plex. Call —
JACK COLLINSON 
763-3825 days or 
763-4176 . evenings
■ t f
1 6 .  A P T S .  F O R  R E N T
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HICHRISE 
it  1933 Paodosy St., rentios deloze 
mites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most Imrarloos 
ipartment. No cbildren, no pets. Tele- 
pbone 7E3-3&U. U
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, t  BED- 
room suite in fooiplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refriserator. 
S145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Gnidi Constmctitm Ltd. 
765-C991. , . ■ .a
LU M B ER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
: Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S, tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on .any type of concrete work. 




T. Th, S. tt
“construction
TRI-L D R Y  W A L L
TAPING. BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates,
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo—  765-8051
S TE W A R T D R ILLIN G




R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th. S tf
WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENT? 
With $195 down, you can own your 
own three bedroom. iuU basement home 
in the Westbank area, offering plea­
sant surroundings and nice view. In­
cludes General Electric built-in stove 
plus beautiful sbag carpeting' in living 
room. Your monthly payments' only 
$135 including taxes. Crestview Homes 
Ltd., Telephone 763-3737, 762-5167; re 
sidence 762-7504. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APABT- 
inents: wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator^ stove, car, parking, laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
' U
COUNTRY UVING WITO LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor flveplex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland; two baths, 2\i 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. Utilities and garbage collection 
free. $135 per month. No pets. Telephone 
763-3012 or 753-3472. tf
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, .Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 




2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN BUT- 
land fourplez available immediately; 
stove and rUrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
available January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. , tf
$95 PER MONTH, AVAILABLE FEB- 
ruary 1, two bedroom apartment, one 
block to Rutland Shopping Centre. . Rcr 
frlgerator, stove and laundry facilities 
included. Telephone 765-7233. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY O.N 
Lawrence Avenue, opposite Knox Clinic, 
near schools, and stores. Gas heat and 
range. 110 volts only. Available end ol 
January. Rent $110 per month. To view 
by oppointment only at Franklin Motel. 
Telephone 762-3362.; ' . t!
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. tf
GEORGE TRIMBLE
Suggests you look 
at this
’‘$24,950 FULL PRICE” 
Nearly new 3 B.R. fam­
ily home off K.L.O. Rd. 
in quiet area. Large gar­
den size lot. Excellent 
finishing, more than 
usual storage. Full bsmt. 
for further development. 
Ph, George 2-0687. MLS.
$1330 DOVN—BRAND NEW—CITY 
Eye appealiiig 2 B.R. bungalow. R2 Zone. 
Basement piinned for suite. Only 5 min. 
to Capri. Qiality built. Many extras. F.P. 
$22,500, Ern̂ t Zeron 2-5232. Exel.
OUR BEST VALUE
Lakeview lots overlooking Wood Lake* 
Paved roads, domestic water, easy high­
way access. Top notch views. Art Mac- 
Kenzie 2-6656. EXCL.
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE
We have app. 10 acres of cleared land 
with view. Ample water. Close to schools 
or will sell in 5 acre blocks. $1500 per 
acre. Good terms. Hugh Tait 2-fll69. EXCL.
STARTER OR RETIREMENT
Owner moving — Must be sold. Excellent 
south side location, close to schools, shop­
ping, beach, bus, 2 B.R.s, large L.R. Beau- 
tifully landscaped lot. Only $15,800. Bren 
Witt 8-5850. MLS.








Je n k in s  C a rta g e  Ltd .
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
NEW, THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND 
home; double fireplace,’ full' basement, 
wall to wall in living room. Furnished 
or unfurnished. $160 per month. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 765-7636.
' H
NEW THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASE 
ment duplex, shag carpeting, General 
Electric stove in large family kitchen, 
Close to schools and. ’ shopping. Tele­
phone Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737; 
evenings 762-0303 or 763-3990, 11
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
Husch Road, Rutland, available im­
mediately. Refrigerator, stove, heat. 
water included. Telephone. 764-7129 or 
765-6744. ■ tf
AtPLE VALLEY REALTY;,..
1451 Paiosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
TWO B E D  R O O M UNFURNISHED 
suite. Available February 1. Base­
ment duplex. Located at the corner of 
Elliot and Richter. Telephone 762-0619.
■ tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to wall carpeting, cable television, 
avocado refrigerator and stove. Near 
Shops Capri. No children. Telephone 
762-5469.
PAINT SPECIALISTS
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON MOR- 
rison Avenue. Available immediately. 
S125 per month. Get two months reduced 
rent in return lor a good paint job. 
Call Jean Scaife at Collinson • Realty, 
762-3713 days or 764-4353 evenings.; 135
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feet living area. Close to all 
facilities. ' Available January 1. S165,
Telephone 765-5721 or 548.-3807, collect.
T. Th. S, tt
T re a d g o ld  
P a in t S u p p ly  L td .
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S. tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion. ' .
Three consecutive days, 3Vjc per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of -, 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED D IS P L ^  
Applicable withlli circulation zone- 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publicaUon. . , ,
One Insertion $1.75 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.61 
per column jnch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1.47 per 
column Inch. ,
Read your advertisement the lirst 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
iDsertlon.
BOX REPLIES 
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are • to be . mailed,
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential,
. As a condition ol acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies to the advcrllscr as 
soon aa possible, we accept no Ha- 
blllly in respect of. loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however onused. whether by 
neglect or nlhcrwlse,
Ilepllci will bo held (or 20 d(iys,
THE ANNU,\L MEETING OF THE 
Central Okanagan Social Planning Coun­
cil will be held on Wednesday, January 
20 in room 123 West, Kelowna Secondary 
School a t 8:00 p.m; Guest speaker will 
be Mr. Maurice Egan, Social Planner, 
City of Vancouver. , 137
1 0 .  B U S I N E S S  A N D  
P R O F .  S E R V IC E S
8 .  C O M I N G  E V E N T S
THREE ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISII- 
ed. Utilities included.’ Year round oc­
cupancy. Bus line in Mission area. No 
children. Older person preferred. $95 
per month. Telephone 784-4208. HO
TWO BEDROOM SUITE; IN PRIVAIE 
Jibme; ; living room, dining room. On 
Sutherland Ave., half block from’ Pan- 
dosy. Available February 1. Telephone
763-3969. If
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes, 
cable tclevisioni Adults only. Quick 
possession. Century Manor. 1958 Pan 
dosy Street. Telephone 763-3685.' tf
BENVbULIN MOTEL — SINGLE 
housekeeping furnished unit. Contains 
television and all dishes. Rent of 
M5 per month includes utilities. Tele­
phone 763-2203 to view. - tf
LARGE MODERN DUPLEX ON RICII- 
ter. Three bedrooms, one in basement. 
Carport. No pets. Adults preferred. $150 
per month. Apply 2745 Richter Street.
HO
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. Wall to wall 
carpet throughout. $160 monthly In­
cludes utilities. Telephone Harry Had­
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. if
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS, LARGE 
unfurnished, two bedroom suite plus full 
size basement, self contained. Adults 
February. 1. SllO. Telephone. 762-4324,
140
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE IN 
Rutland, close to schools. . $130 per 
month, light and heat included. Tele­
phone 765-6407. 140
RUTLAND, ONE BEDROOM FUR 
nished suite. Private outside ’ entrance. 
Middle aged people preferred. No pets. 
Telephone 765-6538. -—  tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. I'A 
baths, carpet throughout. Deluxe stove 
and refrigerator in avocado.. Carport and 
ample storage area: $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6145 after 6 p.m. . tf
ONE. AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities 
Apply Cinnamon’s' Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762,4834. _  tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland, on Briarwood Hoad, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets, Children welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508. tf
CONSTRUCTION 
FOREMAN
Construction foreman available. 
Family man. 10 yrs; e^erience, 
Has automatic nailer and 
equipment. Large or small 
crews.
Phone 765-7643 or 765-7340
136
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gaS heat, Quigley Road, off HoUydell 
Road, RuUahd. Telephone Olof; 763- 
4518. . . , tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed iakeshore , house. $130 per month, 
Utilities included. Apply Bouchetle 
Beach Resort.' No pets. Telephone 768- 
5769. • , : U
1 1 .  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel 
ectlon, telephone ; Keith McDbugald 
784-4603. Expert installation, service, tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — xnll on 25 years ex­
perience, Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. ,tl
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS WITH 
the Kelowna Hl-Steppers. Call, Helen 
Donnelly, 763-3979 or 763-5224. 139
1 2 .  P E R S O N A L S
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, In Winfield 766-2107 
Is (here a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353- or 
765-6766. If
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced studbnts, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton's Ccramlo Studio, Telephone 783- 
20113. tf
1 .  B I R T H S
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TUEA3- 
ored by your child. A clipping ol his 
nirlh Notice from The Kelowna Dally 
Courier will bo approclalcd in the fu­
ture years, Extra clippings of this 
notice can bo had for friends and rel- 
allves, too. The day ol birth bo sure, 
father, grandmother or someone Is In­
structed in place a nollco for ynur 
child. These iiolicci are only $2,00. 
Telephone 763-3220. a Irnined ad- 
writer will assist you In wording the 
notice.
1 3 .  L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
FOUND IN WE-STBANK. LITTLE TAN, 
and white, long-haired Dachshund cross 
female. Owner nr good home. Tele 
phone SPCA at 702-3911, 131
i.(hST’-^iiEY and' wiifi’i-: stuiped
male, tabby kitten wearing collar with 
hell; vicinity of llelgo and Knhson Road 
Itutland, Please telcphuno 785-6460, 1311
1 4 .  A N N O U N C E M E N T
2 .  D E A T H S
CAIILKTON — Passed away on ,)umi-| 
ary 8lh, Shelley Uao Carlelon, Infiinl i 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, David Carle- i 
Ion of irriarwmid Hoad, Hntlmrd, Also 
surviving am one brother, Sliane amt 
one sister. Kinij her grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Raymond Carlelon. Here- , 
meosi Ml, and Mrs. Vernon Wrolslad.
■ In Ontario and her great grandlalhe^ 
Mr, Henry Wrolslad In Onlarlo. Funeral 
services were held Irom Day’s Chapel 
<i( Hememhraneo on Tuesday, January 
12|h, at 3 p.m,I will) Reverend J. M, 
Kehroeder nlllelatlng. Interment (ollmved 
In the Kelowna Ceinelrry. I3.i
Flowc'ifi for every oceiiSlon 
from




T, Th, S, If
ilA 'niEA H T~IO U N  d e e p
sallslaellon romes from reniemlK-rlng 
departesi family, friends ami atio»-|ales 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation, Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
1««  If
'  s T i n T m e m o r i a m
L A K E V I E W  M E M O R I A L  P A R K .  N E W  
address; file, 15 Breton Cmirt. 1293 
Lawrence Ave., lelephnn# 762-4730. 
“ Grave markers In evtrlasdni bronie"
ler all r«mc(*rle». If
7 .  F U N E R A L  H O M E ^
FIRST MF.MORIAL 
SFRVICFS 
TlodorlnketK for the 
MFMORIAI. SOCIFTY 
(T>F
A. D, Still 702-.5004 24 lira.
, T. Hr, S If,
8 .  C O M I N G  E V E N T S
PAlVirilOBN. ja z z " FLAUTINT ZBOM 
l,oa Angties speaks on Iransremleiital 
medllatiiA. Capri Midnr Hotel Januan 
IS I p« pm , B iiat Irieadsi 111
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN QUIET 
area. Stove, . refrigerator, carpeted, 
recreation room basement. Adults, No 
pets. 1580 Leaside Ave. Telephone 762- 
2031., tf
DUPLEX AVAILABLE JANUARY, 16; 
two bedrooms, utility can be converted 
to extra bedroom, wall to wail carpet, 
fireplace, carport. No small children, 
Telephone 762-5233. . tf
FOR RENT. AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 
1st. Near Gyro Park, One bedrooth 
modern cottage. Refrigerator and 
stove supplied. Electric heat, $85.- per 
month, 'Telephone 763-5548. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
Some furniture. Four blocks from 
Safeway. Telephone 765-5039,', 765-7210 
after 6 p.m. W
UPSTAIRS SUITE. AVAILABLE IM 
mediately. $80 per month. 1811 feirch 
Avenue. Telephone Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd., 762-2127. , tf
TWO, T W O  BEDROOM SUITES
$120 per month. One, one bedroom 
suite, $115 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127. ' ■ . ' .tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone . 764-4246
’tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM . SUITE IN 
Rutland. Asking $125 per month. Tele 
phone ; 765-7684 or apply Suite A, 180 
Scarboro Road, Rutland. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O’Callaghans Resort, 762-4774 
3326 Watt Road. , . tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT, 
Sexsmlth Road, $80" per month. Pay 
your own utilities. Telephone 763-4400
tf
KELOWNA REALTY
OVER IVi ACffiS of ti-ee covered view property in Mission 
area. Wondcrfl view oC city. Ph. . r̂nie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. MLS. \
12 UNIT MOT^ on 1.09 acres —- Close to Park and Lake 
— completely'irnished — kitchens — air conditioning —
3 bdrm. liviivl quarters. Good return. Contact Cornie 
Peters 5-6450 6 -̂4919. MLS.
LOVELY TREJ0 LOT wiUi good view F.P. $3;200. Ph. : 
Arnie Schneidei$-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
ORCHARD — KANAGAN CENTRE — 9.15 acres on 
paved; road,. ge&e slope, good view, possible sub-div. 
potential. Termskrith full price $31,900.00. For full par­
ticulars call Rain Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766- 
■;2123.'MLS.,
BUY A MOTEL W THRIVING KELOWNA . -  Just right 
for husband-wife»am. Room for expansion. Ph. Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 C 2-4919. MLS.
ALMOST % ACR’i LOT. in a quiet location by Mission 
Creek. This lot is ifferent, and must be seen. Ph. Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 o|̂ -4919. MLS.
NEXT TO SCHOOl^ Nice 3 BR home. F.P., C.P., stor- 
, -age shed. Availablfimmediately. Ph. Arnie Schneider 5-. 
5486 or 2-4919, ML^
, 2x8 ROOF RAFTI^Y Yes, and similar quality runs 
throughout this wonlrful home. Fully finished basement. 
Lombardy area. Phiirnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919i MLS.
DEVELOPMENT LTO -r- 377 acres at Reid’s Corner. 
Unlimited gravel s^ly on property. Contact Cornie 
Peters 5-6450 or 2-4̂ , EXCLUSIVE. .
•NICE BIG YARD ac  ̂
trees and good; gardt 
or 24919. MLS.
THE VIEW IS ALM( 
perfect home site loci 
5486 or 24919. MLS.:
ipanies this well-built home. Fruit 
area. Ph. Arnie Schneider 5-5486
? BEYOND DESCRIPTION -  A 
n. 3 acres. Ph. Arnie Schneider 5-
WESTBANK — Close iiS brs, basement, unmaculate con­
dition. Good morbgageiVeasonable 6.p. Dick Steele, 8- 
5480. MLS. ' , V; w - .
LARGE VIEW LOT, on^arding Road, Westbank. Dom. 
water, between Westb^ town and Lake Okanagan. 
F.P. $6,895. Dick Steele,^480. MLS.
WESTBANK HOME ON ACRES — 10 room luxury 
home with fully s.c. suite\r income: Very weU planned. 
Lovely view. F.P, $48,500. jck Steele,; 8-5480. MLS.
WINFIELD — CLOSE ToW e — Half acre lot, 2 BR, 
FP, w/w carport, fairly neiome, 7%% Mtge. Full price 
only $19,700.00. Must be sed call Ralph Erdmann at 2- 
4919 or res. Winfield 766-21a]viLS.
IMMACULATE 3 BR — Closd Rutland location, beautiful 
large kitchen, FP, w/w, welUdscaped, carport, 17,500, 
mtge. at 8%%,. Please calPuiph Erdmann or Cornie 
Peters 762-4919. EXCL.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with carport, large sundcck. basehnent. 
View property in Winfield, Available 
Immediately. Telephone 766-2441 any­
time. 137
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement,' near schonl and shopping. 
$150 , per pionth. February 1st. T(Ic- 
phono 763-4243. tf
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ Vllingci: two largo bed­
rooms, wall to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Tclephnno 765-5470. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. $125 PER 
month. Availnblc January I2tli, Tele- 
phono Carruthers and Melklo Ltd,, RI2- 
2127, tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNIT 
with kitchen fadllllles. Children wcl 
come. Telephone 703-2523. Windmill 
Motel. tt
TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
to share furnished apartment, Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE, IN 
Rutinml: wall to w.ill carpet, parking. 
Close to shopping center. Telephone 765- 
7906. 139
MODERN THREE ROOM SUITE; 
.separate cxtranco, stove and refrigera­
tor. cnblo .television. Immcdlato oc­
cupancy. Telephone 703-3149. 138
W e e k ly  Special
TEENBURGER 
and SHAKE
$ 1 . 0 0





For T a ke  H om e  
O rd ers  T e le p h o n e  
7 6 2 - 4 3 0 7
n.V U7, 139
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, SEPARATE 
entrance. Furnished. Heat, light, hot 
water Included. Telephone 764-4191.
135
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUIl- 
plcx near Voentlonal Schonl. Avall- 
alilo January 15th, $115 per mwtli; 
Telephone 783-1232. If
T W fT B irD m iO R rB ^  
an Chrlstletnn Avenue, next In hps|i|lal, 
avnllable Immediately. Telcpl;nn« 782- 
7522,, , If
T?mEE m o i i R o o M 'l i d u s ^
Glenmof'o area, $175. per month and 
a $160 dnmago deposit, Telepliono 763- 
3912, 138
l)t)l>LEx"l''OIl “ R10NT’,"Yi2o 'sQU 
feet, three l)edrnnms, fireplace, nir- 
porl, V'eiy lilco $166. jier moiilli. Tele­
phone 7n3-537ll for appointment. 138
fmU'ihT HEDHdoM f u l l  ilASEMUN r 
In new duplex on Gertsmar Head, 
Killland, No pels. Telephone 7(1?'2.T71 
(nr appolntmenl. 138
UNFuilNISIlEI) ’ THIIKK ~ BEDIIDOM 
home. Close lo downlown area. $161) iMir 
monlh. Avallaldtt Immedlalely, Tele­
phone 762-6205. MO
TWO BEDROOM Dill’I.EX ()N KILL- 
urney Road, Riilland. $l3ii per niiinih. 
Telephone 7n2.,Tll71. If
VlillKE RI'il)RO()M Dlll>r.i:X,'(;i,()Sl;’. 
In, llullniid, $110 per ninnlh. Tele- 
phono 762-6715, , tf
TW (r~R E i)li()()5r DUPLEX, KUR- 
ninhed nr iinfurnlHhed, Aviillalile Jami- 
ury 30th. Telephone 765-7891, If
SPACIOUS VIEW PIlOPEli'I'V IN MIS. 
sInn, Four tiedriiomn. $206.00 |>er iiliiiilli. 
Telephone 762-37i:i, II
m 'd iie u n “ t i i i i i :i ’. i ii’.imoo.M iiomi-;
In Hutlaml .$173.00 per monlh Trie- 
phono 762-3713. If
SURI.ET TWO ilj;DI|()()M FUIlNimiEli 
duplex with rnrporl, Irom April I In 
Ocremher 1. Telephone 76.5-7016. 139
TIIIIEE REDluioM HOME ON (H-EN- 
wood Avenue, ll.W per month. Hot 
wilier heal. Telephone 762 0216, I3,i
U ,  A P T S .  F O R  R E N T
FURNiailEn ONE AND TWO RED- 
mnm hnnHchccplng units. Utilities In- 
rluded. Telephone 762-2532. Children 
welcome. 13.3-135. 138-1,40
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
hedrnom units nvullnhlc. , Close lo all 
fuvIUtles, Sunny Roach RcsoiT, 2000 
Ahlmll .Street. Tclephnno 762-3507. tf
d N E ~ A N ir k v i^  suites";
refrigerator, stove and laundry inchid- 
cil. Telephone 765-6038, ' If
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
heilrnnm units all utilities supplied, Oil 
season rates. Tclephnno 762-8336. II
ONE REDROOM FURNISllED MOTEL 
unit. Ullllllos paid. No children nr 
pels. Telephone 765-5069, tl
■ ' , r e v e n ^7  :
SOUTHSIDE — PRE^vIT OFFERS! '
Near lake arid beach, a lovely home with a fire- 
place, separate dinette area, eatiLpca in kitchen PLUS 
a self-contained, one bedroom fuished suite in base­
ment. Excellent low interest rnteV existing Mortgage. 
Asking $29,950. For details, do notlsitate to nhonc mo’ 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, cvg9.^95 ' ’
CLOSE-IN ----- PEApLyi^ND 
Cleared Acreage, Fantastic View!\o ac-os with acrosg 
off Princeton, Ellison and MinlKtreet.s km  price 
$20,000. $12,000 Down, and Vendor w|.j,,.j.y balance $2800 
year at 8%, Call I-uella Currie at 2feQ_ 8-5628 on 
this one! MLS. '  ’
AVAILAIILE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
threo liedronm milto, near Rutland Shop­
ping Centro, Telephnno 762-0718, If
m o i Te r n ”  f
suite. Self eonliilned, Close in, Lmly 
only. Telephone 782-4784. If
1 7 .  R O O M S  F O R  R E N T
FURNI.SIIED ROOM FOR RliNT, 
Television, lefrlgerulnr pnd ainve. PiT- 
vule eiitruiiee, Geulleman preferred. 
Telephone 763.45,58, 135
i-'URNi.siriVD i.lfiiri'" lioVisiiitEiU’iNG 
rooip lit 858 l.nwreiiee Aveniio. Tele 
phone 765-5276, 140
R o i i , s i ; iM : i ;p iN G *
hy Iho week nr month, Te|ephoiio 765
6793, ___ ’ II
2 0 .  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
URGENTLY Ri-IQlIIREi) T() REN T Oil 
m ilnl purehaae two nr threo hedrnom 
home or trailer liy Feliriinry 1st. No 
rhihirrn or pels, GoimI referenees. 
Apply Ilox C tin Tlio Kelowna Dully 
Courier. 136
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
WANT YOUR OWN
Then see me for particulars on this 
in a good location with full Uric of 




J. C. HOOVER REAL
426 BERNARD AVE. 62-.‘i03()
IN  THE C IT Y  -  O N  THE U
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Approximately 1800 sq. ft. all on one ifloor, laqyvcH 
treed lot, carport, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 2 pil 
bedrooms and den. Asking price .$46,500, Good 
acceptable purchaser. Reasonable offers will be' 
sidcred.
TELEPHONE 7 6 3 - 3 3 1 4
AVAll-ARI.K JANUARY 1, A VERY 
hire two bedroom sull* In Fulrlape 
Coiill AparlmeiiU, at 1330 I.SWieiKe 
Ave. fully mmlern, rlom In Shops i^aprl 
and very sullahir (or a rrllrrd  raiple, 
No rhildren or pels, Telephone 711)2114 
, . , , II
MGDiatN “^ONlTTlUIDnOOM^ 
mrni, $130 per monlh. All utlllllrs in- 
rluiled. CInsa to Shnpii Csprl. No l-rU. 
Retired eoupiei preferreil. Apply ,Mi» 
Dunlop, Sutle 1. 12tl \l-avvtenrs Ave 
Telephnna 7«  .5134, tt
GjiMlT TtT 'aU IET WK-TrBANK lYVO 
iKdroom apartment, i Iota to ilioppinr 
and i'nil Oltlee. Large private patio 
with aweeping. view ol Okanagan loike 
AduUa only. No peU, Telephont 768 
5175. 11
nkav" tw o  riiam ooM  s i 'i iE .  il o m ;
in. avatlai.le immedialel,. 1r|rpiio,te
ACREAGE
'I'WO AND SKVKN AniK 
\  LOT’S ,
locatfd'in tlip (.Ifiiro.sa iii'fa of 
Wf.Hibank, Ufautifiil view 
pavfd
on
7 6 2 - 0 9 9 2
' 13T
\IEW  I’BOPy.ItTV. (il.KNMGBK AltEA, 
tree ' and nil aeivleea. A I.A approved, 
Pined ilfihl lor f|oh K -air Triephooe 
,hi t >r*0 o Vn ; 4'-65 A.U Oo lliol. I ;s
COLLINSON REALTY
SPACIOUS MISSION HOME 
Beautiful brick fireplace 
graccs the 21x15 living room. 
Cathedral entry planning lias 
given a very spacious feel­
ing to this 3 year old home. 
Situated close to schools, 
transporation and stores in 
an area of very nice homes. 
For information please call 
the office 2-3713 and ask for 
Jean Scaife eves. 4-4353 or 
A1 Bassingthwaighte eves, 3- 
2413. MLS.
START THE NEW YEAR 
RIGHT! Buy the home you 
dream of. Consider an older 
home that reflects stability 
and charm, A house that’s 
meant for a family to live in. 
Enjoy the sense of apace, 
enjoy the privacy. To view 
phone Sheila McLeod at 5- 
5155 or eves. 4-4009. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING -  3 bed­
room, full basement home in 
quiet area. Bright kitchen, 
water softener, washer and 
dryer hookup. Large land- 
scaped lot, garage, carport 
and paved driveway. All 
these extras for only $23,700. 
Information phone Wilf 
Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
eves. 3-5343. MLS.
AITENTION! Wouldn't you 
like this nicely treed lot, 
close to school in a new sub­
division? Natural top soil. 
Pricedt low  at $3,500. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 or 
eves,, 5-6702. MLS.
LOVE A GRACIOUS SET­
TING — Pride of owriership 
is yours in this lovely 2 year 
old 3 bedroom home con­
veniently located in OK Mis- 
siori. Living and dining 
rooms, fireplace, wall to 
wall carpets, 3 sets of islumb- 
ing, fuU basement with dê  
veloped rec room for your 
pool table. Lovely" treed lot 
Double garage and qarport 
for a better home. See this 
MLS. Call George Philiipson 
at 2-3713 days or eves. 2-7974
SOME FINISfHING RE­
QUIRED, Only 2'/i years old 
and on a >/i acre of land. This 
is a DANDY with 2 bed 
rooms for only $14,650,00 
FULL PRICE. Full informa­
tion by calling Harry Had­









A T T E N T IO N  H O M E  BUYERS!
R'c.scrvc your free seals now, on our unique guided 
bus lour of selected homes for sale In this urea.
Pick up at I2:.l(), JANUARY 23rd at
C ollinson M o r tg a g e  &  In v e s tm e n ts  Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave, — and 1 :()0 p.m,
Shoppers^ V iJ Iag e
For reservations call 
FRANK ASHMEAD at .6-6702 or 
HARRY Ll-;i: at .6-6.6.66 or 
, (X)LLINSON R F A U ' Y .6-6166 , tf
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
VIEW ACREAGE, The view 
is magnificent from tills at­
tractive acreage. Water J.s 
available and the property is 
mo.stly cleared, Ideal for a 
sRinll lioldlng, power, toliog- 
ganliig, or kcciplng horses. 
For more information call 
Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 3- 
4343. .MLS,
$2,000 DOWN-FULT. PRICE 
$19,900, 'ITirce year old, tlire<i 
licdrooin, ,1100 sq, ft,, full 
ba.scnVent iilas iiedroom, situ­
ated on acre lot, Try 
offers. Low taxes, To View 
call Olive RO.SS 2-3550 or 3- 
4343, MLS,
OPEN SPACES!! Cel out In 
the coiiolry, enjoy the view 
and give your family room 
to hrealhe, Ivcl me sliow you 
,tills four aere parcel of land 
II the Winfield area, Excel- 
■111 terms available, For de- 
l̂l.s call Hugh Mervyii 2- 
or 3-43iT, MUS,
IT CONVENIENT IX)- 
,ION IN TOWN, You liave 
this Immneulntely 
,louse lo Iwilleve If, Four 
ins, open flreiilace, 
den, garage, elohe t<i 
and both s i T i o o I h , 
nuiV «n t’xlsllng
PRIVATE. SALE
4 bedroom.s. Redceoraled, new 
iarpetlng. Near siTiwl In ellv, 




H ouses fo r  Sale








For full defalls 
Jew call Harry RIst 
3-4313, MLS, '




ACRES IN THE COUNTRY
- With year-round stream;
24 acres planted to dwarf 
apples; Good potential rove- 
nue; Lovely modern 4 BR 
hoaici You get a lot . for you 
money here. Asking prie 
$49,500. Call George Silvestfi 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS. J
NEW ORCH A R DI NG  
METHOD — lias providefjt 
these dwarf apple trees at 7 
foot intervals, 30 to a row 
with 160 rows on 14.71 acres.
4,800 trees, now 4 years old, 
should soon produce 8 boxes 
per tree Le. 38,400 boxes. 
Overhead spririkler-sprayer 
system reduces labor costs.
An orchard of the future with 
a future. Terms available. | 
Reduced toi sell. Phone 2-55(X 
MLS. , :
75x120 — Owner anxious to. I 
sell lot in all new construe^) 
ed area, just off Belgo Road, 
Rutland. MLS.
LACOMB ROAD, RUTLAND 
Four level Jots to choose 
from with a lovely view of I 
the rolling hills. MLS. 
LAKESHORE LOT -  One 
of the last lots in Poplar 
Pbint. This is a lot witli 
difference. MLS. For detjjj 
on above, call Betty Ellan̂
3486 or 2-5544.
160 ACRES — . Excellent 
view property in Okanagan 
Mission. Will make at leas.
200 home sites withiTview of 
lake, bridge and city.: Orily 
8 miles from city limits. 
$35,000 to handle. Call 2-55 .̂ 
MLS.
DELUXE FAAIILY HOME— 
Large LR; fireplace; carpet­
ed*; bright kitchen with eat­
ing area; cupboards galor^l |l 
full basement; alrinost com-| j |  
pleted rec room; fireplace; 
partly landscaped; quiet 
area. Excellent buy at $27,- 
950 with terms. Cali, Llo.vd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544 
MLS.’ ,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING,
— paying more than 10% piJ, 
investment; right on the main 
street and highway ,in, a fast 
growing community. For 
more details, call Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2*5544. 
Exclusive.
REALTYLTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 
2-5544^:..
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Chris Forbes 4-40̂ 1
Mary Ashe 3-465f1
Karin Warren 5-7075
8 ACRES CHOICE ORCH­
ARD — Id*3al for hobbyist 
or add onto your pre.sent 
orchard. Located in S. KeL 
owna in good area. CaTF 
now for details. MLS, ^
' . i f
WHY RENT?? Move into 
this revenue home with as 
little down as $4,000.00, 2 
hr. on main floor and com­
plete 2 hr. suite down. Only 
3 blocks to  downtown on 
South side. Contact 
PfklerscG, office 2-2739 oir 
evenings 4-4746. MLS.
LARGE fam ily  HOME -  
In city, 6 brms., office or 
den. Workshop, Doiilmc 
carport. Fenced. Try $5,-
. 000,00 d*own, MLS.













. . . .  2-6608 
..3-49.31 
. .  2-4401
M ID V A L L E Y  REALTY
FISIIKR ROAD HOME -  
Avnllable In this desirable 
.area, 1 year old 3 bedroom 
lioiiie, % acre lot, earpcl 
Ihrougliout, fireplace, full 
basoment, 1.300 sq. ft. All tills 
for Wily $22,000, ML,S. Artes­
ian well YVltli excellent waterv 
Paved road iind elo.se to elcif 
menlai'y acliool, 'J'o view «ti 
for further liiformalloii call 
Sam I’eanion at Mid-valley 
Ileally, 76.5-5157, or 7(12-7607 
cveiilngs,
VLA BUYERS - -  .52 nrre la 
Its natural slate, A heautU/l 
fill treed lot overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. Priced to 
sell. For further Inforinallou 
e.ill Otto Graf at Mldvalie.v 
Realty,- 76.5-.5157, or In the 
evening at 76.5-5513,
M ID V A L L E Y  REALTY




OWNER IS RETIRING ,
$3,.500 /or this umall ImMiicf.!?,'
51,('96 worth of Invi-nloiy. Kl 
(iio.SM'd $14,000 ill 7 miiiiiliN,
TEI.EI’IIONK MARVIN DICK 
at KELOWNA REALTY 
76.? 4019 or Tlgi-fii??
r  I t  
' < / '
P R o n m  FO« SALE
f J GEM IN PERFEQ SETTING
Clv'rmins 3 bedroom home for Uic most discriminating 
buver Only a short walk to schools and downtown shop- 
ping. Enjoy winter evenings with your i a ^ y  
clous living room with cut stone fireplace. Fuusbed 
recreation and games room. Ataacbvely to n ^ c a ^  lOv 
in quiet neighborhood. C>wn  ̂ Columbia
and must scU. Asking price 326,900. MLS.




Zaso  w a n t e d . KELOWNA y i a ^ .  
Om  to nve »c«*. KMtowWr s r l c j i  
Triephone 785-7936., t »
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LET’S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DO\V!S 
i MyfflcDt Ui* proW«m oa ■ new bomeT 
U t  u» help yoo. We wUl Uk« your 
prescDt bomta bulMins toL te r . trueb. 
boat, inowmoblle, traaer, oo » new 
home. Can u i today. Creatview Homea. 
763-3737. 76>5ie7i resldeaca 76Kaoj or 
;■ 763-7504. ' ”
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
‘ OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
(downtown Kelowna. Bent 635 per wonUi. 
j Telephone 763-2S25. '  tl
24. PROPERTY POR RENT
SUUMEB BEACH LOTS FOB BENT, 
north of ferry wharf. 61.20 per . foot 
per year. Lota 1. 7, 6. 9. 10 and 14 
available. Also aix lota sooth of bridsc 
soluble for cabins, five year leases. 
Telephone 763-5610. U
FOB BENT. SMALL FUBNISHEO. OF. 
Dee. naiain street. Penticton. 650.00 per 
month, tnclodes heat.. UshL air condl- 
tionini. phone answtrins.' Call Inland 
Bealty Ltd.. 763-4106, BUI Jorome. If 
STOBAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1166 
St. Paul Street. Tetephone 763-2940. tf
34. NBkP w a n t e d /M A L I
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TEN SNACK VENDING MACHINES 
used for cookies and chocolate bars; 




C arruthers&  
M eik le  Ltd.
, SOUTHGATE 
r  SHOPPING AREA 
Spacious family bungalow.
If you appreciate conveni­
ence, appearance, and room­
iness, this new listing will 
appeal to you. Three bed­
rooms, huge hving room with 
thermapane windows, 
floor utility room and all 
new wiring and furnace. Out­
standing landscaping on , a 
corner lot with workshop and 
carport plus parking slab. 
bFnst possession. Priced at 
^Il8.500.00 With 8'! financing. 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887.
OKANAGAN MISSION LOT: 
Situated on Bonjou Road 
with creek by the property. 




■MVith small creek as our 
boundary, we have a 0.64 
acre lot for sale. Plenty of 
trees and well protected. 
Priced at $5,250.00. MI5. 
George Martin 764-4935.
ENJOY THE VIEW FROM 
THIS SUPERBLY 
FINISHED HOME 
Just three years old, this 
fine home in Lakeview 
Ifcighls, completely finished 
on two levels, features an 
attractive old brick fire­
place and appealing second 
living room. L-shaped liv­
ing room and dining room 
carpeted. Modern kitchen, 
three bedrooms, double 
plumbing, double glass, air 
conditioning. Priced a t  
MS,800.00. Terms available. 
Exclusive. Darrol Tarves 
763-2488.
CARRUTHERS ; 
&  M EIK LE LTD.
3C4 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
SUNKEN FIREPLACE - -  3 
bedroom home with beautiful 
rec room and extra bedroom, 
in basement. Large living 
room and dining room. Built- 
in range in spacious kitchen, 
6 4̂% mortgage on this 1500 
sq. ft. home with attached 
garage, sundeck. EXCL.
IMMACULATE RAMBLIN’ 
HOME — Vendor will take 
your trade of smaller home, 
mobile or what have you on 
this lovely 3 bedroom, 2Vis 
bath, 1800 sq. ft. plus home. 
Fenced and landscaped in de­
sirable OK Mission. To make 
your offer call-a Wilson man. 
MLS.
Gaston Gaucher.........2-2463
Phil Robinson -........... 3-2758
Grant Stewart............  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro......... 3-4320
W IL S O N  REA LTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
JA C K W N E  M IN E S  LTD.
I, Maurice Chaplin, wish to sell my interest (as it may 
appear). The present shareholders have prior rights for 
7 days from the tirst appearance of this ad. After 
7 days 1 reserve right to sell interest to anyone.
Signed—
M. R. CHAPLIN.
TRAIN TO A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
Learn to operate BtdIdozers, 
Draglines, Cranes. Scrapers. 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training our modem facility 
in hliami, Fla. A Ugh-paid 





Dept. No. 2704 
6627 N.E. 82nd Avenue 




M, T. W, S 164
44A. MOBILI HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WESAmSK PAn.T W P M M t. »PES.> JAN. U. IW l PAGE I
135
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BLACK MOUNT.AIN POTATOES ~  
Netted Gems, Norlands, ponliacs and 
KInnIbeci. On, the larm , Heinz KwU, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-33BI.,
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE




Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T, Th, S tf
44A; M D ItU  H O M tt 
ANDCAM PIRS
NEW AND USED UOUUS 8 0 1 ^  
iw  tkle. to  pttiBrt
' '.tt
cl«t6 t»  «U ih m lM . 
St.. tMephoM t l i w l
1 ^  16* HOLIDAY CA&iPER (TRUCK 
type), complelp with nuih toilet, heater, 
stove aod propane retriaeratori double 
Ineulated Boor and rus covered. Thirty 
eallon preHurixed water tan k .. Includea 
three iacka. Telephone 765-7463. eveauisi. 
alter 6ib0 p.iti.




w m  taka tr t iS .
■' a
IB . LEDAU A TENDERS
ttes u ’xtt* GENEiAL
Sundeck and inmUtod m m .  M r  U-
(ormaUon (eltphtot T6Mt>9< U
1161 U* X 62* klOBtUS H6ME 
u le . Extrai. Atutloua to Bxet 
condlUon. TGtphat* TO-Sm.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
CA8ALE V-OaiVES. "«54'* ^CSBVa 
“ Hon«6'* 151 m-FA. Mato. J tto ., Bn- 
D ra t paito, "SoUada" .B e t , CnitokM. 
Retail and wholtasle. - Callfotola MarfhS 
u d . ,  1630 Georito. rtT«54S4 v a u M v ^  
B.C. > ____ ‘*7
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS M A P L E  
SH O PS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
2nd Annual 
JANUARY SALE 
Starts Wed.. Jan. 13 -• Jan. 20. 
Open 9 - 9 Daily.
See Courier Women’s Page 
Jan. 12.
P ho ne 7 6 3 - 4 6 2 1
M. T. S
SKVF.N DRAWlCn UNFINISHED DESK. 
40 X 16 X 30. Nearly new. Telephone 
764-4209, 1??
BLUE-p6lNT~siAMESE CAT SPAYED 
and gentle. Girl's figure skates. Nearly 
new, sire 2W. Telephone 764-4485. 138
!22 CALIBKE WALTHER TARGET 
rinc. . Telephone 765*7457 after''5 p.m.
136
SOME CURSE THE 
DARKNESS,
others light a candle. Some 
complain about having little 
money, others call with AVON 
and enjoy high profits. Call 
now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 




SACBiriCE 1970 PABKWOOD MOBILE 
home. I2’»50’i three months old. Fully 
fumlahed. complete with carport and 
storage, Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephone 765-7069. 134-140, 144-145
8’ X 45* ANDERSON, NEWLY FUBN- 
ished, new drapes, will pay move within 
100 mUes. Telephone. 763-4070. 155
4B. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION
lalea evwy W6di6sday, Wji
Dsv c u b  tor co4B(tK6 ts tg u s  sad
h ^ e h o ld




EXPERIENCED SECRETARY WITH 
shorthand required (or local lloartce 
company. For appointment only, tele­





Fa.st, Easy Loans on 
Articles of Value.
We Buy and Sell 
New and Used Goods.
Phone 763-4726 
1385 ELLIS ST.
T. ’Th, S 135
G A DDES REALTORS
VINEYARDS: We have two 
good vineyards for sale in 
the 20 acre size range. One 
in Westbank and one in South 
Kelbwna. Both owners will 
consider revenue property or 
good paper as part payment. 
The future of the grape in­
dustry couldn't, look better, 
Come in and discviss the 
above Vineyards with Phil 
Moubray or phone ^3028 
evenings.
SMALL HOLDING: 3 acres 
In Glcnmorc. Level and 
nrabic. Domestic water 
available. Reasonably priced 
at $9,700 with $2,000 down, 
MLS.
G A D D E S REALTORS
517 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 702-3227
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cols by the week.W e buy pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. We 
sell student desks, single and double, 
beds, chests o( drawers and general
146
N E W  H O M E S
situated in




Phone Days or lives.
7 6 2 - 3 5 8 6  
. CENTRAL C IT Y  
H O M E S  LTD.
. 1485 Water St.
tf
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE. LOCATED 
In Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A.- fin-] Whiteheads New and
anced. Low down payments. Full ba.se- 1 Jutland. Telephone 765-5450
ments. carpeting. Complete, no extr.xs I T. U
necessarv. Braemar ■ Construction L td ., -------------------- ------------------ -̂-------  ■ ■
Telephone office hours 762-0520. Tele-1 USED ELECTRIC STOVE. GOOD 
ohone alter hours 765-7130 or 763-2810. condition. $25. Kenmore oil heater. 60.- 
■ tf I OOO BTU, electric fan; oil barrel stand
__________ _______------- ------------- ------ I and pipe. Asking $55. Telephone 762;
DIRECT FROM OWNER, NEW THREE I 5758. 
bedroom, ranch style, luxury home.
1236 square feet main floor: 2',!i bath­
rooms. two fireplaces, covered sun-' 
deck and carport. West side, has beau­
tiful view. $294100 or best offer. Tele- 
phone 763-4950. ___
31 ACRE FARM. 'CLOSE TO WEST- 
bank. 16 acres of full bearing grapes:
10 acres . vegetable soil; four acres In 
orchard. With two houses with good 
revenue. Full , machinery. Future 
potential (or subdivision, Tcleplx'
762-6870.
SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL FOUR BED- 
room house. IVk baths. Oarage, stone 
fireplace, sliding glass doors leading to 
iargo patio. .Telephone 763-5262.
130, 132. 133, 135^ 137,_ 139
THREE BEDROOM HOME. LARGE 
living room with fireplace. Oil heat.
Close to downtown area. Low down 
payment. Available Immediately, ' Tele- 
phone 762-6205. 140
MODERN TIIREE BEDROOM HOME.
Lakeview Heights. Large living ami 
(lining rooms, Private study and 
family room. Double fireplace. Tele- 
phone 762-6675. l'<0
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
(or 3 bedroom full basement mo(lpl.s.
Price Includes a beautiful view lot.
Fiair Coniiructlon Ltd. Phona 764-4768.
tf
SOUTHSIDF. NEAR HOSPITAL AND 
beach, three bedroom bungaluw. cov­
ered patio and garage. Lot 65' x ' 129'. 
fruit trees. Full price $19,750. 7% 
mortgage. Telephone 763-4950. tf
FIVE ACRES, HALF MILE NORTH 
of Westbank. Two bedroom house,
‘domestic and IrrlgHtlon water. Can be 
lulxlivlded. Cdnslder trades. Trlepllonr 
T62-743t. H
AUTOMATIC WASHER-IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Must se ll.. Telephone 763-4595.
135
USED BRICKS FOB SALE. TELE- 
phone . 762-6855. 157




EXCLUSIVE OULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollna electronic. organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St.i Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and' reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete^states or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES ;
1322 EUis St.
COSIPETENT TYPIST REQUIRED 
with knowledge of general office routine 
and some bookkeeping. Able to use own 
iniUative. Telephone 763-2723. 139
LAID OFF, BUT YOU HAVE LOTS OF 
spark! If you’re ambitious you don't 
have to be' out of work. Call 765-7531 
for interview. M, T, tf
36; HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
BEAL ESTATE SALESMEN — E x ­
perienced personnel required (or ex­
panding (brnt. We have openlngt now. 
For additional details and confidential 
interview, con tact. Orlando Ungaro at 
Wilson Realty Ltd.. 543 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 762-3146. 133
W e d n e s d a y , J a n u a ry  1 3 , 7 : 0 0  p .m .
* Sectional chesterfield, studio lounge, dineUB aulte and 
buffet, twin beds, vanities, dressers, chtsts of dfawers, 
night tables, desk, five oak dining chaiDs, roUaWtya. >
* Electric range, refrigerator, garbage burner, Spin Dry 
Hoover washer, wringer washers.
" Electric chord organ, typewriter, TVs, TV tables, bikes, 
vacuum cleaner, electric sewing machine.
*4 ft. lathe, tools* grinder, vise, oil heater, barrel and 
stand; ladders,;^doors and windows.
* 1959 Pontiac 4 door and 1959 Landrover.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
97 N; — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5847
- - ■ . 13S
Hwy.
CITY OP KELOWNA 
TENDER NOTICE
CITY HALL, CITY HALL 
ANNEX, FINANCE . 




SEALES) TENDERS will be 
accepted for providing'a com­
plete janitor service at . the 
Kelowna City Hall, City HaU 
Annex. Finance Department 
and Police Administration 
Building for a period of one (1) 
year, commencing February 
Wth, 1971.
Details of services required 
may be obtained from the Re­
ception Desk of the Engineer­
ing Department, First Floor, 
Keloi^a City Hall.
Tenders will be accepted only 
from those licensed janitor busi­
nesses with suitable janitor 
CQuipment.
Tenderers should take note 
that a high degree of perform­
ance will be expected in these 
public buildings.
All tenders are to be SEaL* 
ED A N D  Marked  — 
“TENDER FOR CITY HALL, 
CITY HALL ANNEX, FINANCE 
DEPARTMENT, \ND' POLICE 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
JANITOR SERVICE”, address- 
ed to Mr. Y. G. Borch, P. Eng., 
City Engineer, City of Kelowna, 
City HaU, 1435 Vfatcr Street. 
Kelowna, B.C., and delivered 
to the City Hall not later than 
4:00 p.m., FRIDAY. JANUARY 
29th, 1971.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
V. G. BORCH, P. Eng.,
City Engineer.
January 6th, 1971.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
AMSmOUS MALE OR FEMALE, 
full or part time, required to service 
established Fuller Brush territories.' In 
Kelowna area. Apply D: Sergent. 3600 
Kamloops Road, Vernon. Telephone 642- 
29-12. tf
t f
HOSPITAL BED OR USED 





ACME JUICER WANTED. TELE- 
phone 762-7392 after 6:00 p.m. 135
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED BUILDER. ADDI- 
tlons, renovation and displays. Hourly 
or contract. Free estimates. Telephone 
Paddy 768-5916. 141
WILL TAKE CARE OP YOUR HOUSE, 
children and pets while you take a va­
cation. Good references. Telephone
765-7936. 138
HAROLD AND RUBY WILL WASH | 
walls, floors, windows, general house- 
cleaning. Telephone 764-4065. 136 |
MUST SELL — TWO YEAR OLD. 23 
cubic foot, thin wall Baycrest deep- 
freezer. $150. Telephone 762-4353 even­
ings. W9
ED’S EXCHANGE. 270 HIGHWAY 33 
West. We , buy arid sell anything of 
value. Nothing too big or too small. 
Telephone 765.7570. , 142
USED ROGERS MAJESTIC TELEVI- 
sion. 21 inch, completely overhauled, 
like ncwl $125 Telephone 768-5716.
136
TWIN GALVANISED WASH TUBS 
on stand and casters $10. Box style En- 
lerprlze 43 wood and coal heater, gtxid 
condition $25. 767-2324 Peachland. 135
STIIIL SUPER 08 CHAIN SAW, RUNS 
like new. Nearly , new , 22" roller bar, 
chain. $150 ■ or best offers. Telephone 
767-2410 Peachland. 139
ONE PAIR OP TONI SAILOR METAL 
skis, 200 cm. Step In harness, $.50, 
Buckle hoots, size 0, like now. $2.5, 
Telephone 762-4605.
ONE PAIR OF sev en” F6 o T ~ sk rs . 
$20; One metal 'crib and mattress $6, 
Telephone 762-2624. , tf
NEW OPPORTUNITY 
Write for “Career Book”—tells 
you hoW to train at home for 
top paying jobs.
Check career interest: — 
-^Architecture Career 
—Bookkeeping Career 




—Art and Writing Careers 
—High School Diploma 
ENGINEERING CAREERS 
—Professional — Mechanical 
—Electrical — Electronic 
—Municipal — Highway — Civil 
—Chemical — Work Study 
—Design — Struc. — Drafting 
—200 Specialists Careers 
CANADIAN INSTITUT’E OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 




WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. DAY I 
or night. Husch Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-7537. ; 135 |
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC I 
rooms; cabinets, fences' ets. Telephone 
764-4939., , .. . ■' ■ tf |
EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER AVAIL-1 
able every afternoon. Telephone 762- 
4662.
WILL GIVE DAY CARE FOR CHILD- 
ren. Telephone 762-8898; tf |
HOME REPAIRS, CARPENTRY, 




FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robaon St., Vancouver, 
Telephone 668.4913. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
O rc h a rd  C ity  R e a lty
RETIREMENT HOME. Tills 
two bcfiroom liomo oii Wilson 
Avc., has been completely 
romodcllctl wltli all these 
features! New forced air 
furnace, hot water tank, 
plumbing, kltolion cupboarda, 
floors and wiring! Asking 
|l4,500,00. For more Infor- 
mntioii eall Alan Elliot at tlio 
office or evenings 2-7535, New 
MLS,
$2500,00 IF YOU QUALIFY! 
And liest of all the payments 
would lie less than $125.00 
per month P,I,T. for tills two 
bedroom south side home- 
Close to shopping, scliools 
and the Iftkcl ExcUiaivo 
agents.
Elnar IXmielJ 2-3518 
Joe Stealnger 2-6874 
G. R. Flinnell 2-0901
O rc h a rd  C ity  R e a lty
' 573 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-3414
NEW TWO B E D R O O M  HOUSE, 
cninnial style, Carport, large aundeck, 
(ull baaemenl. Wnll to wall carpeting, 
Aluminum aiding. Clo.se to schoola ami 
ihopping, Telephone 762-9078. If
NEARLY NEW 'niH EE REDROOM 
duplex, Very allrnctlve. Carpel, two 
bathrooms per unit. Holiday special 
$64,.500. Telephone 763-3153, II
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Renvoulln Rood, Cloee to 
school, riding elub and proposed shop- 
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926, ' 11
nFX uiiFuiT ~iTi^^^^
loU, Ail oter til acre. Okanagan Min- 
alon, Must be seen to he appreciated. 
Private sale, A. Pollras 764-4.569. tl
siinsre feet, lot 75'xl.50‘. Lwaled on 
MrCnrily llnad, Rutland, Telephoni' 
76.5-7091, if
1)111'l.Ex~iN~’rHK” <:i'irYr$39.ooo, onic 
year old, three bedrooms and two i 
balhmomi each side. To view telephone 
762 J9M. If
B'V’liW N K IL T ^ o 'n K IH  
Sid* home, flood furnace, 210 wiring 
$15,900, Tcliphone evenlngi 762-6601 in 
762 7401. T. r, 190
rniVATK~ SAI.E A WEI.L '  n uu .T  
three bedroom home, wllh many eatrss, 
In a qnlet reildsntlal dlilricl. Tclephnna 
762 44)0. 139
c t)s™ T m » K E  “ iiobhr^^
house, ICxeellent Iw'sllon: Telephiine
765 9420. 119
l ‘>70 DEPRECIATION
2 Deluxe Duplexes, fully renled, 
excellent clientele. Reduced tp 
provide profit on lale.
EVES,; .MR-3807 Collect
T, Th. 3 tf
iii.-mirwixf
Ave. Dy





Fiv e  n um iH iM  h o i s e  in  okana
ran Mlailofl 924.000. I.OW dnwnpsymtnl 
Telephone 764 470], If
u v r s  t o i l  sA ii
Teltphnne 765 9659.




H ira m  W a lk e r  &  Sons
V OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
D uties:
Perform n variety of clerical duties, relative to the, 
pfoparatlon of schedules for planning and production.
E xperience:
A minliitum of two years cxiicricncc In production plan­
ning imd scheduling. Some accouiiting ex|)erlence would 
be helpful.
' ' '' ' '
E ducation: ,
Equlvnlent to n high .school i,:thic!illm\. Exlcmilon cinir.sos 
In a recognized accounting course such n.s R.I.A. would 
bo helpful.
Plciisc send complete resume willi
salary expected to: ’
C A N A D A  M A N P O W E R  CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
1,35
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
SRIALL POMERANIANS, MOTHER 
and dad registered, five to six months 
old. Come and see them. $49 to $65. | 
Telephone 762-7708.’ 135 |
REGISTERED DOBERMAN PINSCHER |
pups for sale. Telephone 762-7632 any­
time. 155 I
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 MOB, BRITISH RACING GREEN, I
roll bar,' wire wheels, hhrdtop, soft top, | 
new rubber, $1,600, firm. Telephone 764- 
4831. 1371
1958 MERCURY MONTCLAIR, GOOD | 
condition, good paint apd interior, auto­
matic. $275 or nearest offer. Telephone I 
762-4410. : . . tf 1
1904 SUNBEAM TWO DOOR SEDAN. 
Good condition. Will trade (or g(>od | 
used snowmobile or $400. cash. Tele­
phone 765-5016. 138 I
1967 DODGE POLARA STA’HON WAG-
on. Power brakes, power ileerlng, plus | 
trailer towing, package and roof rack. 
Telephone 762-8922. 136 |
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
K .L .O . S eco n d ary  School G y m n as iu m
Sealed tenders for the construction of the K.L.O. 
Secondary School Gymnasium in School District No. 
23 (Kelowna) will be received by the board of School 
Trustees, School District No. 23, 599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Closing date for the receipt of tenders will be 
4:00 p.m. local time Tuesday, February 9th, 1971. 
Drawings and specifications will be available from 
Meiklejohn, Gower & Fulker, Architects, 1483 Mill 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. on deposit of a certified cheque 
in the amount of $100.00 per set of drawings. This 
cheque will be refunded if the drawings are returned 
in good condition to the office of the Architect within 
two weeks of the closing of tender. Drawings will be 
available from the Architect from Monday, January 
; llth,"1971.
Two sets of plans and specifications will be 
available for sub-trades at Amalgamated Construction 
Association — Vancouver, Southam Building Reports 
—- Vancouver, Kamloops Builders Exchange—-Kam­
loops, Penticton Builders Exchange—Penticton, Ver­
non Builders Exchange — Vernon, and Kelowna Buil­
ders Exchange—Kelowna.
Each tender must be accompanied by a Bid Bond 
in an amount of not less than twelve thousand five 
hundred dollars ($12,500.00) issued by a properly 
licenced Surety Company and made payable to “The 
SccretaryrTrcasurer, School District No. 23, 599 Har­
vey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C."























Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at Kam­
loops, British Columbia, not 
later than 11 i.m., February 19, 
1971, for the purchase of Tim­
ber Sale Harvesting Licence 
A02035 to authorize the harvest­
ing of 700,000 cubic feet of tim­
ber .each year for a ten (10) 
year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public Sus­
tained Yield Unit in accordance 
with a development plan to be,, 
submitted by the successful 
tenderer.
This .sale will be awarded under 
the provisions of Section 17 (la) 
of the "Forest Act," which 
gives the timlber sale applicant 
certain privileges.
Further particulars can be ob­
tained from the Forest Ranger. 
Kelowna, British Columbia, 
f r o m  the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of 





FOR SALE -  1969 MUSTANG. 11.900 
milea. balance 9 year warranty. Red 
with white vinyl top. V-8 eutontetlc. 
Telephone 763-3295. 130 |
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. REST 
oftcr. 1069 Envoy. Can he Been at Super 
Shell, Harvey and Richter, 1481
, 1067 BEAUMONT 'TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. Four (pted. $400 end take over I 
paynienta. Telephone 762-9900, 1401
MUST SELL 1971 PINTO, AUTOMATIC 
tranamlanlon, 3,900 mileo, Telephone 
762-66I2. 1401
1066 MUSTANG IN VERY GOOD 
condllhm. 269, V>8> lutometlo, low mllo' 
ego. Telephone 762-0010. 156
1969 AUSTIN AMERICAN 1500. REA 
aonkble price. Telephone 769-0146. 137
1098 MONARCH. RUNNING ORDER 
Boat olfer. Telephone 769-6644. 136
42A. MOTORCYCLES
ANYONE OWNING A , MOToilCVc'Li: 
of approxlmalely 0.10 cc, preferehly 
H.H.A.i winliing to trade for oar (lOO'J 
riymoulh 311 four barrel, three ipeed 
aulomatlo In excellent condition. I’loaao 
rail 769-9363. 139
,  .........  “ ij——
mndlUnn. 
13.5
tt>MK)MINIUH NOW AVAILAHLE 
t ht«'k thle (or value, Two bedroowa,! 
|« «  twlhrmwne. a«h kiliiirii. r'lln* r«h 
loet le dlnlag area, fa ll iq wall rarpelt
' In t» e  bedreome. Uvtng rmon amt aiair*. 
. (  luhle wiJMlowa and irreant throuihoul, 
rom reta patio, Faalurr Hell la livlnn 
tw m . i>".m fur luiut. .■»! (•<■
I  r<M>m i5uwnai»itT|, Dual price 917.Xm. 
\M(h U«g« m ortgao Telrpheaie T6)
■ i i a a .  • ■ ' «
n v  oMNF.n • MH'R itnifiiN iM
ami.a, Ion upalelr., loo idmanaielre 
I  Ireidece up ana dona ftumpue roem. 
Wall to well carpet le Uvlag roMW. 
l.aadKepa.1. frvit lieee llaU biwii to 
bill) ac)nu4 an.t public a.hu<n, Im- 
medlete poeaea.Um. r» ll price 921.»o 
TrtopiHwe 761 rjee, n
22. PROPERTY WANTED
r~llXvK~A ~iK HI()UII ” V’i.lKNT~ IlF. 
Ierealr.1 In putchaame a hOine with 
a email acreexe. If )ini hnva Ihia 
type of property picaaa rati Ifariild 
llartl'lrlit, 76190.50 nr l.aKrlaml ntally 
Ltd 761 4)11 1)1
W ANTF.I) 'IW oltFD noilM  iuiufiF, IN 
Katowna Cloee In ll.1.''Oll In 9l9,oixt In 
Irede lor elmllar hmiae In Vlil«rle. 
AH nt.olofn. 1 .n. I«\ee, HemI pai|, 
iru le i. 1.1 II, ('lau.*n, tio i Cleu.le IIimO, 
Vicioiie. IIC. , 1)1
URr.iTNTi.Y ■ W ANTrii’ ~ T m iF r  '"nFD
romrt full beermrnt homr on nor o« 
noof* errra, Itullehl# (mw a VI.A hu>rr. 
Cell Hairy |.»e el : 6 '11)9 nr »»rmn» 
Tai AMd, toHineoei nrelty, 1)9
and oome raeh a« down pe>mrnl ,«i 
l«n or ,lhr*« tKOtmiin b.Mnir. *mjll 
a r ire ir .  Tel Tito.
S A W M IL l, F O R E M A N
The Chiihoo Lumber Division of Wcldwotxl of Canada 
Limited (located at QticHncI, H.C.) ccqiiircn a qualified man 
to supcrvl.te a 30-man crow producing KM) M per shift., Piefcrr 
eiii'c will be given In npplicJinlN wllh suitable Interior Kiiw> 
milling experience, A))|)iy,ln confidence to:
MR. JACK NEWMAN 
Lumber Manager 
Weld wood of Canadu Limited 
Cariboo DivUion 
OuoncI, B.C.
1969 SUZUKI TITAN 500. 
able. rollable, excellent 
Extren. Teirphone 76)-24I3.
1.30
THE llltlTISII (Ill.tlMlllA HUMAN 
rlihia art prohllille any adicrli.r- 
mrni that ditcrlmlnalra a ta in tt any 
P«r»on nl any rla«» of pct*nni hr, 
cen.r nl le ic , irllxiiMi, rolnr. ne- 
tinnalily, encratry. pU rt nl nnxin nt 
, ixelnat enyivpo liecaute oi axe bo. 
tween'44 amt ill ytara nnlrae the rtu- 
I'limlnaill'U u  pi.llllrd by a Ionia li.lc 
■ •qultaiiiriil lint llio wnik liunltnl
WANTI'D - IW tl I.UKN.SKD HUM.' 
'fatal* ••Iramrn. all applH aUona IrwiUnd j 
in alrm  rnnlidrnca l.und and Marirn 
flrally Md . 4to Htinairl Air , h»l I 
owna. li e  Iriaphofio )A) 4'))) ii
OUTSTANDINO OPPOBTUNITV lOU 
pfogreoelve yopni man who qualifltt 
on In \»alr« lirlirr  Inan n irra tn  farninga.
Mi I |'(W Intel Ucw irirpixnir ial anil iMwi 'U 
m i l  and 10 am , or t> rm n |i, |l
For C o n ven ien t  
H O M E  DELIVERV
42B. SNOWMOBILES
im icb 1966 SNOW ch u rsE it, w m i
rnver, 16 hnrnrpnwrr, 29 inch, Irnck, 2 
rylliidrr, Exccptlonnily good rniidlUon 
9330 1'rlrplmnr 762'2626 nr view at 
Frril'n Haatn l.imltrd, IU9 St, l‘aill 
StrrrI. 1)6
bl-YMriC KKI.IMM), MODEL )2o7 Year 
1966. Alan Skl-Bnoao and Hkl-Doo tilt 
trallrr. All licenced end In n»er- new 
comllllnn. 17.19, Telephone 762-0165.
140
4 3 / AUfb^ER VIC E  
AND ACCESSORIES
wBi:( )fiN<i~ iaii" 'r o N 'n ^  
door aeden, 26) V-l with 6iMnmetlc. 
Unxine and running grar In gnml rnn- 
ditlon, Telephone 761.7019,
15.1, 1)7, 139
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1944 l u ic  lid  SF.niFi) w m i 12 FOOT 
laetciry bulll van New paint, very 
jnoil Urea, Exrrllml merhanlrtl rondl- 
Unn, fu ll prlct 11,1.15, Talephopa 7<>.1. 
1116. 1.16
Bid deposits for sub-trades will close at three 
bid depository locatm^ These will be as follows: 
(1) VancoiivcrBid Depository, (2) Kamloops Bid De­
pository, (3) Penticton Bid Depository. Bid deposits 
will close at all tlic abovie locations at 4:00 p,m. on 
Thursday, February 4th, 1971. •
The “Rules of procedure” of the bid depository 
will apply.
The Owner reserves the right to reject the lowest 
or any lender. ,
MElKLE.IOHN, GOWER & FULKER,
ARCHITECTS.
uf I III*
K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u rie r  
P ho ne 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
NOW rAii. r o u n i r t i  
(I.AHSIFIKD adn 
llinUCT 7661T56
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 




Amciulmciits lb the 
Ztming By-low.
A public heai'iug will be held 
in the Board room of the Re­
gional DiBtrlct of Central Olta- 
nngnn, ,540 Gmve.s Avenue, Kc. 
lowuii, nt 2:0(1 p.m. on Monday, 
January 18, 1971, to hear repre- 
BcntnllonH by any pernoiiH who 
deem their inlerest In properly 
affected by the following by. 
Inwfl to amend the Zoning By­
law.
UY-UUV No. 20 \
Electoral Aren "C ' \
lot B. D.L, 125. Plan 20.702. 
To change the zoning from 
•’Hurnl ’/.one" to "Light In- 
dustrlnl Zone".
John S. NelKon. ;
BY-LAW Nq, 44:
Elcctornl Area "F.” 
lot 2 Plan .5302 D f,. 137 
ODYD,
To ehnnge llie zoning from 
•■RcsiUcnlial Zone” lo "Com­
mercial Zone”.
Big Engle Oil A Gna Lhl.
loj) A('8TiN ncKur'tnci'K 4IOOII BY-LAW No. 4.5:
winking nrdtr, 9171, Tclaphon*^ 76)-6«ftfl. | Al CS "C  "
8 , D,t„ m .  Plan X532
To rhnnge Ihc zoiiing from
191) CHKV HALF TON, 
tuhlicr. riialnm rah, radin. 





44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
ailAKTA TRAII.9:il (X>URT-VAOANCY
(i.r rtfluyf mntiito hom»a Acrnaa Icont 
IliHary Dcarh o# I.aktOiora Bn»d. Tcto 
phena 7*»1 )6:a,
\ . ' '
"Rural Zone" lo 
Coiiuiiereinl Zone' 
Helgi Olafkoii
I BY-LAW No. 4fi: f I
i f iK I r c t f i r a l  A rri? ' t  ’
lo t 38, Plan 18044 
To chonge the zoning from 
"Rural Zone” to "Rrl, 
Mulll-fnmily Zone".
Mr, and Mrs, W. R. Fennell 
Copies of the above by-law 
and zoning plans may be in 
spected at. the offices of the 
Regional Distriot, 840 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and IZiOO 




^NOTICE TO CREDITORB 
JOHN HOFFMAN, formerly 
of Somerset Avenue, 
Peachland, B.C., 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS REREDY GIVEN 
Uigl creditors and othera hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of (he above named Deceased 
are iiercby required to send 
them to the undersigned Exe­
cutors at P.O. Box $09, Kelow­
na, British Columbia, before 
(he 11th day of February, 1071, 
after which date the Executors 
will diNtrlbulc the said Estate 
among the parties entiUed 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they Uicn 
have noUce.










Princess lines make this 
youthful Juniper so illinmlng, 
and so simple to sew! Tram , 
It with smart, collared blouse. 
Printed Pattern 0278: Half 
Sizes nVt, 14Mi, l«Vg, 20!i). 
n%, 24Vi, 20'A. Size tn>/g Jump­
er 2% yd"* 45-ln.; blouse 2'/li 
yards 30-lrich.
SEVENTY-FIVE CliNlTi t75e) 
in coins (no stonips, please) 
for each pattern—add IS cents 
for each pattern for flrstrclasi 
moiling and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send oixler to MARIAN MAR­
TIN. care of The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, \Pattorn Dept,, (JO 
Front St. W., Toronto,
Swing Into Spring? New, New 
Pittem Catatof has sejMiratcs, 
Jumpsuits, slimming shapes, 
free ixitlcrn coupon. BOc '
INSTANT SEWInO BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow, $1.
.................................... . _ INSTA-NT FASHION BOOK --
nsriTanlbirihs occur In hospllal. Hundreds of fashion fâ  ls. $1.
Tlioir Solicitors. A
O O fTIlil IN  IIO flr iT A I^
Mtue than nine out of 10 Ca
i
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Diversion N eeded Here
i>
i
LA PAZ, Bolivia (Reuterl — 
Ten thousand cheering workers 
thronged the streets of La Paz 
early today in a jubilant demon­
stration of support for President 
Juan Jose Torres, who crushed 
a right-wing military revolt.
Most of them were from the 
tin mines which surround this 
capital in the foothills of the 
Andes. Many miners carried ri­
fles. Dix namite explosions to cel­
ebrate the occasion punctuated 
their progress through the city.
They chanted, “Down with 
Fascism.” and demanded the 
execution of the coup leaders, 
army Cols. Hugo Banzer and 
Edmundo Valencia.
The colonels fled Monday with 
about 50 supporters after Torres 
called in air force Mustangs, 
Second World War vintage fight­
ers, to machine-gun, the general 
staff headquarters. Their revolt 
had lasted just seven hours.
“The day of the Fascists has 
ended in Bolivia," Torres told 
the miners, who were recently 
given a large, pay raise by his 
left-wing nationalist g o v e r n -  
ment. , .
Earlier, the president said the 
revolt was financed by foreign 
interests.
About 100 persons were re­
ported arrested by security 
forces in the aftermath of the 
coup attempt.
WEIRTON, W. Va. (AP) — 
A concrete pier for a highway 
bridge being built here is out 
of alignment with the rest of 
the bridge and roadway^lTlii: 
feet out of alignment.
Spokesmen for the contrac­
tor, Ryan Construction Co. of 
Janesville, Wis., confirmed 
Monday that the pier, part of 
a U.S. 22 bypass project, 
would have to be torn down 
and replaced.
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — 
Delta Airlines officials have 
announced what they said was 
a first for the company: ah 
inflight multibirth. A Chihua­
hua had a litter of three pup­
pies.'
A company spokesman said 
Monday the births occurred 
Sunday night on a 747 flight 
from Los Angeles to Dallas, 
and that pups and mother are 
doing fine.
WARDEN'S VIEW
Why Punish 670 Prisoners 
For The 'Activities Of Two?
'S i
DRYING OUT
It shouldn’t have happened ter for it. After receiving a 
to a dbg, but it did and Lab- bath, Labjan had that strmgy, 
j jan appears to look the bet- frazzled look. His master put
him under a hair-dryer at 
Malmo, Sweden, and in an 
hour the pooch looked peachy.
he was fed bits of chocolate 




Taxes And Expenditures 
Do Not Create A  Drag
OTTAWA (CP) — Reform of 
prisoners is the objective of the 
federal correctional service and 
isolated instances of attempted 
escapes won’t deter the pro­
gram.
The system was i caught in the 
reflected publicity given the at­
tempted ' escape of two men 
from Kingston penitentiary last 
week. : •
But Warden Arthur Jarvis 
Monday said the attempted 
break would not affect the pro­
gram of granting leaves at the 
penitentiary.
“Why punish 670 men for the 
actions of one or two,” he said 
in an interview.
“Although we are a maximum 
security institution, not all our 
inmates are desperadoes: We 
have many worthy inmates.” 
The program of granting pris­
oners leaves is basically de­
signed for rhedium orvminimum 
security establishments^N^ut Mr. 
Jarvis said it had been s 
fully tried recently at Kingston.
1 TORONTO (CP) —■ Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson told one 
bf the country’s leading assem­
blies of businessmen Monday 
that taxes and government ex­
penditures stimulate r a t h e r  
than put a drag on economic de­
velopment.
’ In what has become an an­
nual appearance. of the federal 
finance minister before the Ca­
nadian Club of Toronto, Mr. 
Benson said the business comr 
munity needs “a better under­
standing and appreciation” of
the role of: government in a 
modern industrial economy.
Governments serve the pri­
vate interests of businessmen in 
serving the interests of the na­
tion as a whole, he said.
“I firmly believe that govern­
ment is not the unproductive 
drag on the economy pictured 
by some businessmen,” he said. 
“On the contrary, I believe that 
It plays a vital role in maintain­
ing tlie social stability that is an 
essential prerequisite for the de­
velopment of a healthy economy
jRussia Likely Will Do Business 
On
and in fostering strong eco­
nomic growth.” .
Text of the minister’s speech 
was given to reporters in ad­
vance of delivery.
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The 
I success of Lunokhod, the Soviet 
remote-controlled moonbuggy,
is so great that it gives hope for fiRANTFn
a future manned space obser.va- y  •  ̂ iQ7n
tory on the moon, the Soviet
Communist p a r t y  newspaper .9^
Pravda said today. medical reasons and anothei ^
Kirill Kondratyev, a corre-lfoi’ 
spending member of the Soviet ii'S the final periods of impiis
Academy of Sciences, said the 
creation of remote-controlled 
VARANASI, India (Reuter)—1 unmanned space observatories 
Police, arrested more than 100 still presented many problems, 
persons today for breaking a But he added: “However, the 
curfew clamped on this holy scientific horizons which the use 
Hindu city on the River-Ganges of such an observatory opens
onment.
He said he didn’t expect the 
number of leaves from Kingston 
to increase dramatically in the
future because “by the time I days.
they’re ready for leaves we 
usually send them to medium 
security institutions.”
“Our main responsibility still 
is to protect the general public, 
but I think the leave of absence 
is one of the' answers w6 ’ye 
been looking for . , . ,” he said.
But ' Paul ■ Faguy, commis: 
sioncr of penitentiaries, said 
granting prisoners leaves has 
increased markedly in recent 
years and would continue to in­
crease.
From April 1 to Dec. I last 
year there vvere 13,460 leaves, 
granted from the ' 36 federal 
penal establishments compared 
with 9,000 in all of 1969. There 
are about 7,160 federal prisoners 
—those serving two' years or 
more. ■ ’
During the Christmas holiday 
season 3iis year there were 681 
leaves granted; and only, five 
late returns: Just, one prisoner, 
from die Gravenhurst,: Ont. 
m 1 n i m u m security establish­
ment, still had not returned;
The main reasons for granting 
leaves are seidous medical or 
family problems and for com­
munity adjustmeht prior to 
completion of sentence. Only in 
rare instances are there, official 
escorts.
The commissioner must be 
consulted directly for approval 
of any leave longer than five
GASTONIA. N.C.. (APi — A 
recent audit of the Gastonia 
city tax records toned up a . 
shortage of $1 ,0 0 0 . ^
Last week, the clt>* got the 
bill from the firm that per­
formed the audit—$3,000,
LONDON (Reuter) — ’The 
doorman of 0  strip club and 
sex film parlor in London’s 
seedy Soho district was shot 
and wounded , Monday by a 
dissatisfied customer.
’The customer pulled a .22- 
calibre revolver on the door­
man and twp other employees 
after they refused to refund 
his money.
As they tried to hustle him 
out, a shot rang out and the 
doorman fell to the ground. 
The customer fled to a nearby 
store and asked the owner to 
call the police.
“We talked for about 15 
minutes until the police ar-, 
rived and w'c both agreed 
what bad value ship clubs 
were,” the store owner re­
marked later.
The dborman was reported 
to be in satisfactory condition 
■with stomach injuries.
COMPULSORY PLAN
. The Canada Pension Plan is 
compulsory for workers be­








viet Union and its allies may be 
competing with Western govern­
ments and businesses on the in- 
xernatiohal money market by 
the end of the. year through the 
recently-formed International 
Investment Bank. ,
, ■ Although such Soviet banks as 
the Moscow Narody in London 
.’ and the Wozchod in Zurich have 
b^cn conducting a number of 
biscreet operations over the
vide credits primarily for carry­
ing out projects linked with the 
Comecon policy of international 
division of , labor, specialization 
and co-operative production.
Special aUehtion w ill also be 
paid to e X p a- n d i n g member 
countries’ raw material and fuel 
economies and to the construc­
tion of joint projects.
Financial sources î i Moscow 
sa.v they are certain that in set- 
, . „ . , , „ •„ ting up tlic bank the Comecon
years, loans floated by the '''■ ijountries have a clear idea of 
ternational' Communist B a n k
will be a. major new'departure.
, The creation of the new bank 
follows a growing belief here 
that if the CoinmunislS'worUl is 
to expand and develop its inas- 
sive resources it must call on 
outside capital.
It also follovvs a generally 
^orc flexible approach to inter­
national financing. For the first 
time, the Soviet Foreign 'rruclo 
Bank in 1970 joined a syndicate 
pf Western banks to support n 
loan. It was being used to fi­
nance the export of Soviet 
equipment to Brazil.
^The new bank's chairman, Vi- 
toll Vorobyov, writes in the 
weekly Ekonomieheskaya Gnz- 
tftu that its governing eouncil 
>vill bo empowered to "tiike de-j 
clslons on issuing interesl-bear- 
Ing bond loans, ))laeml On Inler- 
|inllonnl money markets."
Î VILI, SEEK niOITT
f 'riuvbank itself will lie pi’ofil- 
maklng and oiieralt,' in many 
Vays like a eapltalist Internn- 
ifjonal financial institution but 
V(>ro|),vov stressi'd that unlilo' 
the World Bank its members 
will have equal voting nglits - 
plthough none will have a veto, 
’I'lio International Investment 
Bank, Whleh began operations 
Jan.' 1, was formally .set up m 
July, 1970.
' (Tomeeon—tlie Soviet liloe's 
trade and eeonomie eo-opera- 
'iion organl.uitlon -males tlie So. 
viol Union, Polund, F.asl (!er- 
m a u ,v, C/eeltoslovakia,, Hun­
gary, Homania, Bulgaria and 
Stoiigolla.
, Despite Romania's refusal toi 
take part so far, Voroliyov; 
hinted there were hopes it 
would change its mind when he j 
wrote that the bank’s anilmrlml 1 
capital of $1 ,0(10 million eonld be 
Increased it a new luember 
joined. I
, During the first two years, an­
nual eonlntmtii'iis ln'in mem-1
what they plan to do, possibly 
down to the details of which 
projects could bo aided by the 
infusion of capital raised in the 
West,
The bunk itself will make 
loans of between five and 15 
years for capital con.struction to 
national banks or enterprises in 
member countries.
Ijera would total $190 inUllon, ne.vl nice.” 
iuid the remainder would Im 
imld In nt|,eprdance With the de- j 
velopinent of the b.ink and tlie 
demnml for funds, Voroliyov'
^ald.
I E.ieli country's share will be 
Oaleulated aeiwdmg to lh<\\i>l- 
ilmê  of Its expoVt.s in their nm- 
tpn'i trade.
Ifl.AN DIRECT ROI.E'
1 Vorobyov said that unlike llie 
(foineroii bayk ihe new- m.slilu-' 
tjon would play a diiei'l loh' in 
tjie cre.illon and },tiengllieiuiu, 
the nil lenal and irelmle.i'. 




But it will also be able to 
make loans to bunks and eco­
nomic organizations in other 
countries under n system set up 
by Us goveriinieiit council, Vo-
roliyov said. • .........
Tills would leave open Ihe 
possibility that tlie bank eonld 
help finanee iirojects in siieh 
iibii-inember countries as Ro- 
mimla, Yugoslavia or Cuba, or 
even in, the non-aligned world, 
The bank’s loans, which will 
carry an Interest rate varying 
witli the period for which they 
are made and tlie eurreitey lent, 
will only be granted for projeet’s 
eomiiig up to modern seientifie 
and leelinionl speclflcntidiis, Vo- 
roliyov sfiUi,
He said tlie Soviet Union had 
not joined' tlie World Hank or 
Ollier similar iii.stltullims mainly 
because it illd not agree with 
"tlie iiiidemoerallc eliariicler of 
the solution of mimy probleiius,” 
He said the biggest eontrlbii- 
tors, swell as the U,S, with its 
P(‘r cent share In the World 
Itank, wege Often able to exer­
cise a decisive ,role,,
HOUNDED OUT
I.F,ICF,.HTEn, Fiiglaiid (CP)
• A grcyhoiind speeding along 
an e.vpie.ssway in Ihe Midlniuks 
\yas spotted hy a )ioliee car. The 
ear gave eiiase but lost the dog 
wlieii it crossed llie central div- 
iiliiig strip and left the road. "I 
well we knew Its identity,” a 
spi kesman' for the police said 
later, ”Il's a certain bet (or its
ECHO ANCIENT FEARS
He noted that nearly 50 years 
ago the Toronto Board of "rrade 
decried onerous and ■ compli­
cated federal taxeswhich, in its 
opinion, were ruinous to enter­
prise and thrift and were dis­
couraging business investment.
: Businessmen are still, echoing 
those views at times, but“ the 
anticipated rum has never been 
realized,” he said.
. Expenditures by all levels ol 
government now amount to 
about one-third of the gross na­
tional product, but this had de­
clined in recent years, 'The dec­
line had been greater for the 
federal governrnent's , outlays 
than for provincial expenditures 
resulting from federal transfers.
The proportion of gross na­
tional product that comes from 
'government expenditure was 
lower in Canada than in most 
European industrial countries. 
It was *liigher than in the United 
States, mainly because of Can- 
,ada’>s social security; health 
care and university grants.
But the objectives of federal 
ex|)onciitmes arc to increase the 
productive output of economi­
cally, handicaoped parts of the 
coiiniry, Mr. BOn.son said. Other 
objectives of' the government 
\vere to niaintain reasonable 
price and cost .stability and a 
satisfactory balance of interna­
tional paymenis. All these con­
tributed to a healthy economy 
for businos.s goncrnlly, 
DEPI.OKIiD BY INDUS'l'UY 
“I find it ratlier curious that 
.some businessmen are inellned 
lo derilore gbvi'rivment moi)- 
siires that will have Ihe effect of 
increasing total demand in tlie 
economy on the grounds llial 
such mon.siiros will retard say­
ings luid capital investment, 
"Surely it imist Vie obvious by 
now thill frequently slow gi'owth 
of capital iiivestmoiit is directly 
rel.'iteil to slow grow'th of de- 
ninnd, rniher than to imy real 
sliorlage of funds for Ur,' crea­
tion of.iu'w enpiliil faeilllii s, 
"The tael is llial In relation lo 
its size, Canada has one of the 
highest levels of .snviiigs and 
capital formation of any cramtry 
III the world. Capllal lias fre­
quently been far less produe- 
lively emplqy'.'d In this eminlry 
than III many others, however— 
whleh IS a mailer tliat shniild lie 
of prime coneerii to prlvale en- 




people ventured into the streets 
despite the curfew. , i T.i
Authorities said the situation 
was normal but tense; Seven 
companies of armed police were 
brought in to keep order.
Banks, courthouses, schools 
and colleges were closed and 
authorities cancelled plans to 
relax a 24-hour curfew for an 
hour to enable citizens to buy 
essential supplies.
At least 50 persons, including 
several policemen, were injured 
during the trouble, which flared 
up as students demonstrated 
against the death of a student in 
police shooting at the nearby 
town of Surai five clays ago.
Police opened fire Monday as 
the demonstrating students set 
fire tci several vehicles, a police 
station and' a traffic control 
room, , ■
The chief minister of Uttar 
Pradesh state, .Tribhuvan Nâ  
rain.Singh, ordered city officials 
to use the minimum force nec­
essary to maintain peace ■ aiid 
order.
City magistrates in .Allaha­
bad, 7,') miles west of Varana.si, 
banned public meetings and 
pi'oce.ssions for 10 day,-i in , a 
move apparently aimed at pre­
venting trouble there,
its second cold lunar night.
Tass reported today that Lu­
nokhod had moved 517 3
session with earth Mon-
Furnace fumes DON’T LET
wipe out family i  T H IS  1
m edicine  hat , Alta.
(CP) — Police have identi-
HAPPEN TO YOU 1
fied four persons, all mem- Have your heating system 1
bers of one family, whose thoroughly checked and |
'1 bodies were found Wednes- cleaned today. J
day in their city home.
1 A police spokesman said Call 763-4124 \
-| that *heir investigations 
5 orov inclusively that the POWER VAC I
'ths , ■ ■.. e c . ’
■
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Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burne
IllKHMANN’S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.











“FLOWERS WITH A. 
TOUCH OF MAGIC”
1579 Pandosy St„ Kelowna
763-3627
m
4  TOW TRUCKS 
“a truck for every jdb” , 
7(‘>-4115
LEN 'S
AUTO  TO W IN G
Corner Harvey at Pandosy
NIGHT RAIDERS
BLAENAVON, Wales ICP) - .  
Monmouthshire-f a r m 0  r s and 
landowners oi'ccled a wire fence 
around this small community 
after complniiit.s from sleepy 
ro.sideiit.s' that mountain ponies 
and sheep were wandering in at 
night overturning dustbins and 
damaging gardens,
WIND DOWN
, WINCHESTER, England (CP) 
~  Teen-agers leading hectic 
lives .shnnld bo provided with 
"boH-liciles'’~-monk-liko retreats 
lo sort llu'in.selves out, Ronald 
Gil'ison, ,a Ilamp.shlre school 
doctor, siiggest.s. “Peorilo think 
llial bi'caii.se teen-agers are in 
llie Joy of life tliey don’t, suffer 
.slies.sos and straiirs,” lu* said, 





For all your well tile and 
“In.stant” septic tank require­
ments.
I)c.asc Road, Rutland, 
P.O. Box 908, Rutland 
765-6157
ROD KING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST. , ■
SPECIALIZING IN: 
Mobile Home Parks, all t.vpcs 
of Cat Work, all types of 
Trucking, Back Hoe arid 
Louder, SepUe Tanks, Walgr 
Lines, Drain Field; cic,
Box 306 Wcslbank, 768-5824
T /M rA tM E
Pics - Cakes 









•  W EiailN a *  MACIIIMNCI
•  riiATE SIlEARINa A FOUMlXa
35(1 CAH'H'ION AVE.
CAUL — WM3l»
A«k for Hoy or llmia
Emil's TV Service
5 . 0 0
IIOUSH
CALLS
!l 9. 6 Days n Week 
Plume 7fi'2-'2529
TH IM BLE  & TH READ  
SEW IN G  CENTRE
Style Patterns, 
Sewing Needs 
Fortel Kiiits $5.95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of ilOc per zipper,
Di Mnri-.lean Fasbions 
Rutland Rond, Rntland 
7(15-7921
n






N O T I C E  -
T A X  P R E P A Y M E N T S
City of Kelowna taxpayers are advised 
that prepayiTients of 1 9 7 1  taxes will be 
accepted commencing January 4 th, 
1 9 7 1 . Seven percent interest will be 
allowed on all prepayments from the 
date of payment to July 3 1 st, 1 9 7 1 , pro­
vided that payment is received before 
(f\pril 3 0 th, 1 9 7 1 . For furl her informatioa 
please contact the Tax Department. i
I I .  K. Iln ll, K .I.A ., 
C'olk'i'lnr.
The ” IN " Set
•  ('loaning
•  Sliiipliig














liic'luiln. Air V urn .ml llnl.l
A m
In h
■ W M D E
W W I T I J fT W a
M(1 l,.wr»'nr. A».
PROFILE
An Informalive Guide To A Selecled Group 
Of Area. Businosses!
Scherle's Precast Concrete
675 Dqasc Rd., Rutland —  765-6457
For yoiir prooiisl cioiu'i'cto rofiuii'onionls, ho It well tile to 
.septlo tanks, Soliorle'.s Precast Coiicietb Pi'oduct.s, Riitliiiid, Is 
llie placf' to go, , '
The (inn, whlcli lia,s operated in Kelowna and dlstrli;! for 
the past four .vears, speelall'zes lii precast concrete forms, 
wlilcli are locally manufaclui'eil.
IlaiTy Illggs, president of tlie ,flrm, says tlio firm tests it.s 
Own products and lias sent iirodiii'ts to VaiU'oiiyer for lostlng, 
Diii’liig production moiillis, Fehriiary to ' Novcmlier, 14 
peopk' are employed, '
Selierle's Inventory eoii.slsl.s’ of oiie'iileee (KiO and BHO-gallon 
,seplle tanks and two-pleo(‘ 1,000 aiul< l,20()-galloii tanks,
111 addition, co|ilcig blocks wlileli Jir<' used In .swlpimlng 
pools, (listlihiitIon boxes wltli lid and bottom, soap lioxes, ri*- 
liiforeed six and 12-lncli curlis, manliole.s, wi'll rings, flag- 
,si ones and grave liners are produced
liislaiil sidewalks ar<‘ manufactured as are siippoi't 
pyramid liloeks for garages and hulkllcig |iosts.
Tlie maiilioles come in various sizes wllli and without 
Imlf'orH as do well rings Hllesl from 18 Inelies to 48 Inches 
liisldf' dlaiiietiT and “llilii walls” lo fit Into large rings.
Flagslimes, both small ami large, for lawn and gardrti 
luillis, are produced on Hie slle and arg light In weight,
Come spring, he adds, colored jialio blocks will come off 






Harvey and Pandosy 
7(12-111.5
K e lo w n a  
T o yo ta  l t d .
featuring , . . 
Corona Aulomalic 
$2,595
Hwy, 97 N., Kelowna 
Phono 2-.52(l3
FIVE BRIDGES GROCERY
fUESH M EAT  D A IL Y
"Tlie niggosl I.IUIo 
1175 Sulliorland Ave,
Grocery Store In Kelowna" 
Phono 2-2t3l
TYPEW RITERS 
A D D IN G  M A C H IN ES  
CALCULATORS
Itoproseiitlng a o r v I e e and 
sale.s, llomingloii, Olympia, 
SUM, Addo-X, Preelsa, Com- 
modoro and Uannoii Kleotroii- 
lea,
■' U m m lp a u '
7«2-:i2(IO '
ntji III. I'.raiDAunl Tlir.lrr)
T IM E  TO . . 
RELAX,
and KN.IOY
U N W IN D ,
I >onrr,elf . . ,
I B  'd the
W ILLO W  IN N
HOTF.L 
295 Queenaway
A V t S
\VI.I.KI:NI) SPIsC IA L  —  a i j , c a r s
1 2 . 9 5  plus 1 0 c  per mile plus (pis
FiTilav 12:00 noon
until Monday .Morninii ■— V'.OO a.m.
A V I S  R E N T - A - C A R
I.objl»y, Inn Towner .Motel. IC27 Abbott Si. 76.72110
KURT'S
tlplioMcry & | 
(.’iirpcls
Spei i.ilizing In Auto,, Mamie 
ami ('iisUuu Upholstery, 
FHKK E.STIMA3’F;.S 
HICK UH AND DELlVF.ItV 
2912 Pahdoay St. 7f»'J-t90:i
\
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29. Pitcher
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’S how to  work i t ;
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In thl.'! sample A is 
used tor the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, , 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
N P  P  G B  B E L  G U  F B; WU P S T O Q S I
D J B D B J Q S B I  N L  Z B M  Y S I A  P S T O Q
S r  Q O U W . — W B J Q S W U J  N A P U J
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: OFFICE COMPUTERS ARE CAL.’ 
CULATING htACHINES INVENTED TO P-EPLACB CALCU- 
LATING FEMALES.—ANONYMOUS
OELOWNA DAILT CXIIJBIEB. TTOM., JAW, tt . W l  PAOEU
TO YOUR iSOOD HEALTH
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By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Thosteson: Would 
the action of cold 
and flu'shots? I understand how 
smallpox vaccine builds up the 
body’s immunity to the disease. 
But cold and flu will not build 
up immunity, so how can a shot 
do so?—N.T. •
You are making a basic error, 
sir. Colds 'and flu do build up 
immunity, but it is not a long- 
lasting immunity. If wanes fast­
er than immunity to ome other 
diseases.
Take smallixix. .The disease 
itself produces a long-lasting 
immunity (provided you live 
through the disease!). Vaccine 
also can provide immunity, but 
not necessarily to the extent 
that the disease itself can.
Over, the years, the immunity 
decreases. It is to protect 
against this that the govern­
ment insists that anyone enter­
ing the country (or Returning to 
it, -after a trip) prove that he 
has had a booster vaccination 
for smallpox within no more 
than three years.
With flu and colds, the im­
munity subsides much more 
rapidly. Therefore, to get maxi­
mum protection against flu, one 
shot each
I'M WALLB9 iM,m 
1 MUST STAV CU6A8. 
OP THOse KJSOTS 
e>UT THAT SBE.WS; 
UNUKgtVl
5TAN9 BACKl
cause there are so many types, 
there is no real vaccine to pre­
vent the common cold.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hiis 
band has emphysema. Can you 
'pve me m o r e  information 
about the lung-function test? , Is 
it taken at a hopilal? Any in­
formation will be highly ap­
preciated.—T.K.
A lung function test is a de­
termination of how much a per- 1 ^  
son can breatlie in and out in. 
a given length of lime. I ^
A machine that measures the 
air volume is the most precise 
method. It doesn't have to be 
in a hospitalr-just anyvvhere 
the equipment is available, 
whether hospital, doctor’s of­
fice, or even a mobile testing 
unit. .
For practical purposes, a 
physician can get a pretty good 
idea with such simple equip­
ment as a match or a penny 
balloon, usually the former. 
Have a patient open his mouth 
—just plain open, and not with 
lips pursed for , a whistle. Hold 
a lighted match six -inches 
from his mouth and see if he 
can blow it out. •
If he can’t it’s 'an  indication 
that he can’t huff as much air
ICfLEFC&WNsI 
RESPOND ONUy' 
'0 THE \Ol3£ OP THE 
MASTER ‘ . 
CaMPUTCKl
DOESN'T IT OCCURTO 
.VOU AS SIR WSE THAT MR. 
■DREWS,THE DESK CLERK 
VOU dUST HIRED, WAS HER 
CHALlFFElJR? '
IT'S A FACT, SIR. 
ORLV HE'S HAD 
A HAIRCUT AHD 
shaved W5 
BEARD.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
should have a booster 
year , (following the originalj 
pair of injections). Otherwise the 
immunity will diminish. That 
doesn’t mean that it will disap­
pear entirely. Having had flu 
shots (or the flu) several 
vears - ago will, still help some. 
That is, a reduced chance of 
getting flu, or a milder case 
than, otherwise would have, de­
veloped.
Golds, like flu, are a virus dis­
ease, and having a cold pro­
vides some temporary immun­
ity. Immunity; that is, from the 
same, type of cold.The trouble 
is that there apparently are a 
hundred, different viruses, more 
or less, which cause colds. Im­
munity from one docs not pro­
tect from another type. Be-
r ™
Paul ae kock ( 1793-1871 )
THE CELEBRATED FRENCH NOVELIST.
. SAVED HIS MOTHER'S LIFE 
5  MONTHS BEFORS HE NAS BORN-
BOTH HIS RAREMTS WERE SENTENCED 
TO DEATH IN THE FRENCH , 
revolution,but THE MOTHERS 
, E)CEaiTlON WAS POSTFUNED BECAUSE 
SHE WAS CARRYING PAUL-/U.'0 
THE SENTEH<^E NAS LATER COMMUTED
gHANGE THE, 
.BETTER'S'





^ w, rtTL v*<
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Several! 
years ago your predecessor 
"wrote about a mild salt water 
solution for use with simple 
nausea. I have lost the direc­
tions, but used it in the past 
with my school age boys and 
it works just fine. In fact they 
will ask for it when their stom­
achs are unsettled.—Mrs. J.V.O.
Yes, it’s a pretty good and 
very simple remedy. It is not 
infallible but very frequently 
will settle a queasy stomach.
Use a two per cent solution 
(onc-half teaspoonful of salt in 
three ounces of water). Then 
take a tablespoonful of this 
solution.
Ujjill







IT WAS NO 
TASTE
MOST CUSTOMERS- H
WINO UP JUST EATING 
THE BASKET
Ht
I  FIGURE WE'LL PLAN 
THE CRUISE-WEAR SPREAD 
THIS MORNIMS-
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
riz
The 6ISH0P LIGHTHOUSE
in the Sally Is its  
167 FEET HIGH AND 
IN AN EXPOSED SPOT
SMAYS Lik e  a  tr e e
DURING STORMS
By B, JAY BECKER 
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Canada, U.S. To Co-operate 
To Seek Data In Ionosphere
WASHINGTON (CPt -  Can­
ada and the Uiiiled States will 
co-opcrnlc in a space experi­
ment this month to gain needed 
data on the ionosphere, the U.S. 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration a n n o  u n c o d 
hoic.
The aRcncy will launclv two 
Nike-Apiu'lie sounding rockets 
from a site in northern Mlchi- 
g,in to altitudes of about 100 
ni i 1 e s —t li 0  largest ever 
liiunchcd from that part of the! 
U.S. ,i
Also there will be a siimdla-j 
neons laiinelung of two 'J17,7-| 
jOiind Areas soiindiiig nickels 
mnu NASA's 'Wallops, Island,'
Opening 193d-king of clubs.
Endpluys take many different 
forms, but the general idea is 
always the same: declarer puts 
one of the defenders on lead at 
a time when th’at defender is 
forced to lose a trick whatever 
he returns,
Such situations usually have 
to be brought about by design 
—a declarer is fortunate indeed 
if the setting occurs naturally 
—and the play must be planned 
very precisely to arrive at the 
winning position,
Take this case where West led 
the K-iA and another club. De- 
carer ruffed and cashed the 
A-K! of trumps, continuing with 
the K-A of hearts and a heart 
ruff, The clubs and hearts hav­
ing been eliminated from both 
hands, South. was now in posi­
tion to cut his three natural 
diamond losers down to two. .
He reentered his hand with 
a trump and played a diamond 
towards dummy, whereupon the 
defense found itself stymied. 
West did as well as he could by 
playing the nine, but declarer, 
alert to the situation he had 
created, ducked in dummy.
It did not matter what East 
played on this trick. If he per­
mitted the nine to hold, West 
would be unable to do better 
than'return a diamond, where­
upon East would win with the 
ace and find himself compelled 
to yeild a ruff anddiscard.,
Similarly, iT.East overtook 
the nine with the ace .apd re­
turned a diamond, dunimy’s 
queen would become a trick and 
in that way also South would 
emerge victorious.
Of course, the contract could 
have been defeated had West 
shifted to a diamond at cither 
trick two or three. This would 
have permitted . the defense to 
score two clubs and three dia­
monds to put' the contract down 
one. Once West had failed to do 
this, South could not be slopped.
GREAT. AHP SHOOT 
AROUNP ME. I'M GOINS TO 
TAKE A LONG WALK ANP HANG 
OUT MY BRUISEP EGO IN THE FRESH AIR
OR...YOU’VE60NEANP 
PONE IT, OONES/'
' L o m i o s i n
WHO ARE YOU? I'M YOUR FRIEND!'
'LL 
BUSS
KEEP AULTHE other  
FROM BUGGING You!
|iI I
KAl.N, R:A| N , 6 0  AWAY- 
COA\EAc5AIN SOME 
7 7  OTHEI? tPAYl V
RAIN,KA1N, 
(30  AW AV...
m
W m  11
___ LI U t
r = ® W
< 3
' I I'l / /
m z
will provide data on the electri­
cally charged region of the 
upper atmosphorc slnrling 20 
miles above the egrth—the io 
iio.s|)hore—and il.‘( relationship 
to wealllcr dovdlopineiits below, 
in the slralosphcre,
The two spent Nike-Apache 
I'oekets and the cxperliiicnt pay­
loads will land in predetermined 
areas of Imkc Superior some 50 
miles from , the Nl I e h I g a 11 
launcliliig site,
Data from (lie roekot laniieh- 
iiigs will be compared , with 
ground obsorvutloii.'i eonducled 
I in Canada liy tlie eommnnlea- 
tions deparlmeiii at Slilrley 
lid at Uio
Y O U R  H d R O S G O P E
M]
rifim '. Lslaiul,'Hay, Out,, Ottawa,
Vii,, slalion and of melooroloRl- LJiilverslty o f Snskaielunvan 
eiil |■̂ H:kel;; from Fort Clmrrliill, | iiiul' ill ihe U.S. by llie Uiilvcr 
Mam, and I’onil U a r r o w ,|s ily  of Illinois, I’eimsylvimla 
Ala.'ika, 1 Slate Uiilversily, and 'North
Till' riMiritiiialed tannehiiigs Carolliiii Slab' Llm\'ersil.v.
Construction Starts On Homes 
A Bit Down On Current Goal
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
A friendly eompromisc could 
result in quite a healthy pro-
,m. .
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
An advantage promised some 
tiine ago will now matcralize. 
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Who do you know more Im- 
portauL liinii what you know 
today.
Juno 22 to July 22, (Caiieer) — 
r)eci.sions made now will bo 
justified by fulure events, 
July 24 to Aug, 211 iLcoi — 
Stress diplomuey, lllgli-handed 
' nUiHulos will make you uii- 
jxipuliir,
Aiig, 24 to Sept, 22 iVlrgol,-- 
A good day for teamwork, As- 
soelales will be most eooper- 
:i(ive,
Sept,' 24 Io, Oel. 211 1 Librat -- 
A family dlseusslim o\’er fl- 
naiiees will have a eoiistrue- 
tlve outeome.
Oel, 24 to.Nov. 22 (Seoriilo' 
One of your per.souiil ambi­
tions will be happily fulfilled.
Nov. 2.7 to Dec. 21 (Sag'lttnriu.s) 
—Interviews with important 
tiorsons should up your status, 
bring gains.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Cgpleorn)— 
Make no important decisions 
in the A.M. Hours after noon 
more Jiropltlous.
Jan. 21 to Feb. U) (Af|uarlus)— 
Be alert. Some Innoeenl-souiul- 
ing remarks may have en­
tirely difforeiU moaiiings.
Fob. 20 to Mar. '20 (Plsees) — 
Your judgment exeelloul now. 
You'll be eapable of giving 
sound advice.
Aslrosiiccts-Geiiorou.s plaiic- 
Inry iiifluonees governing job 
and or , business, finaiielal m at­
ters eontlnue, so mrtko the most 
(if them since they will only 
last another 24 hours, when as­
pect,s adverse to Mieli affairs 
will prevail, and you will not 
lie able (o neeomplish ns imieh, 
Where personal maUcr.s are 
I’OiK.x'rned, look for extremely 
hapj),v slUialioiis lii.your dome.s- 
tle eirrio.
WHAT'S THE
I TDLO VOtJ NOT TO) J
STAY UP LATE 7^ A vaT^N G  J 7 WATCH TV.'
rX,
WE STAYED UP 






■I DID. ., 

















tioii nUii ted on l.il.uei new 
hoiisfs and aparlmeiil nail,-, "in 
nu'lrepolllaii and maior, iirlian 
eeatres m (’ailiul.i bet yi'ar, 
Central Mortgage and lloiisuig 
Col p lei'orted today.
Offiriids C'dimidefl ilnd wheii 
smaller ceniiei .md homsmg ac­
tivity 111 vund aruis me in­
cluded, (he new luiistnielieii ae- 
tivdy (or lUiU will iimonTit lo 
about llHMHI'l sbum, i.hoit of Uie 1 
euii ent goal of abo.it 20U,00|| Ya ' 
yrai;,
However, the (etln at l.omsingj 
agency's prelm}iii.us' lepoit (or, 
December said lii,.’>:'a new iimi.s 
were staUt'd duiing 'he iii'nili,' 
mi more llimi 4? pei nn; (imn 
Mcreml er, l'.ti'.i,
Till- ri'ine-ni|. .1 mm i,n:dl'. 
adjipsied .imund lale of,'.'17 tUlO 1 
mul-, well alie.ol of die goal 
llinorli o(f 'liiimii (roni the ar- 
tivd\ li'de for Novriiil'er.
UMM OlU i:i) TilMMl I
■ Tlie cree:all\ h.gto r lr\el ef 
nrtivitv mo.Mg the final (piaiter 
of Itiia l̂  all) ibutalile '0  the , 
large Volume'of su-t.-i fin.imed
b Cuii..,lj'|ie-,l iiiukr vai'ioii'i CMlIC programs, 
wlih'li rothfureed' the ' I'h'ing 
t r e n d  of., privalcly-fiaanced 
nljirts evideiil slnee mid-year." 
CMMC said
,\Vitli preliminary Deremhcr 
figures for ihe year, the number 
of eoii.sUm'Tion .'.lart.s In urban 
I '.'Htros. l.M.tlOl; was dowhi 11 
per cent (rom Hie 1(11),7211 starts 
m.'ide In IflOtl,
CMMC sanl the number of 
new .single, delartied dwellings





W CAPIHG T H IN G S  
TH A T MATCH.'LIKf; 
SW EATEPS; 







T H A T  
MATCH
A a - f
last V'e;ir wa'i down 12t> iicr 
(■inl (rum HiiH. .\parlmeiit ai\d
0 t h r r miiltiole-imU . dwelllags 
W ei e (low II lo t per m lit,
The government pul an addi- 
botial tvlhO mdlioii into CMIK'"; 
cmutiil l iidg't hi I -'iimiioi and 
oiil'".l M' ilo'i s'll I ,,ll nn m l)e-
1 enilh I 1.1 hn , , i , ,  .l-e.hnddiOg
iU'tivii.s, The limney wr- eai|-., 
marked imoalv' for low-rust 
housing in aieii'i of sI\.h luges 
amt h'glt
MOItl, MM.l.S
eh Ve,,i 111 ('.ma', 1 I'mi e 
hetwedi 1,017 And 1,0(17
s I’O' 11 f, ir < V <n V 11 .(SK) (t‘-
l-iilh.'.. '
.STUDII'bS DI'l.MANn
saskatoon (CPI -  Mevlut 
Caglar, :(ii assl.stant prnfesimi' 
at Iho UmVerslly,of Saskatoon, 
is studying Ihe (leAiaiul for farm 
tractors In Canada Including the 
effecUi of pnec eo|npelltion and 
,im|K)rt,s,from surli eouniries a;; 
Britain and Mus.sla, It Is ex- 
peeled his findings will be use­
ful lo goveiiimenl, farm orgam- 
lailun;; and Implement maim- 
(aeluring firms. .
Aiioi T riii; kvMi:
KDMONTON K'lM • Albeila 
Pioh.ired 1„T(!(1.()00 jMiunds of, 
buUoi (hirlag November. I!l7(i, 
the i.grii iilture deparlmeiii re- 
pm I (or the month showed, This 
w :is idsnii the !,anu:' as in' Nov- 
emhd , I'tlltt,
itisiN o i)i;i u  i r
I 1 l.TMBmOC.i:. Alta iCP' 
Counnl ravs the city's ii.iiimi 
' system (lefidl liliil re (II t''' 
V.7,lul for the lir..l It mouths of 
i;i7il. The defu d for the eiibie
year had earlier been estimated 
by eouaeil at S42,:i(g). Increased 
eohls for, msuranee, wage.s and 
roirairs have been blamed for 
llu, iiureased expcndllure.s,
iiio ii i) i: i ;r k ii.i,
VICTOniA, (CP) - Hunters 
bagged more deer but fewer 
moose Ibis year In IlnUsh Coh 
hinbia, The piovinrial rceien- 
lion and cnnsrrvallon depart- 
men I savs 4.T(> deer were ahot, 
HO more than infiO, The 1970 
moose kill was down to 40H from 
474 Ihe year before,
ON Tin; IN( r d .vsi;
SALIl.T STF, MAlllK, Out,
(CP) ..  Drug charges m the
Saoll .Sir. Mane area increased 
Kl.'i per cent 1" 1970, figures re 
leu.<,(.U ret’cnUy Ijy tlio IICMP 
show. An lU'MP s|S)keMuaii 
-.dd that In lOtlH IK0  cli.irge!. 
v.eie laifi und<T the Fo(wl and 
Ding A( t and the NaiifOid 
Control A(it, This ju'mped in 20 
m 1%‘.) and lo .52 .last ye.,r. ,
yoO’H o o ,E L m m '
AUNT l.OUUCEZV GENT ME 











"THey B E  A  /WENACE. 
THEY OUGHT TO B E
p a n n e d  f r d a m h e
BOADI
traftic  couEn:
m m J I)
V
WAfTTILUYDU HEAR WHAT 
HE 9AID APOUT WOMEN
PRlV r:RS, VDUP, 




Officials a t the Hiram Walker 
distillci7  site a t Winfield have 
discounted charges by Vcnion 
Chamber of Commerce director 
Bill MacKenzie of discrimination 
against Vernon workers in the 
hiring of construction crews.
Mr. MacKenzie said he had 
been told when construction 
workers are hired at the site 
through the Canada Manpower 
Centre in Kelowna, Kelowna re­
sidents get preference.
“If two men, one from Vernon 
and one from Kelowna apply for 
' the same job,” he said “the 
Kelowna man will get it.”
He added there have been 
instances of Vernon men giving 
Kelowna addresses to be sure 
of . getting the job.
Stating there is “some con­
cern” among people in the area. 
Mr. MacKenzie said it would 
seem “if you are in the area 
of Rutland to Westbank you 
have a better chance of getting 
the jobs offered, but if you live 
in Oyama. northward you have 
a secondary chance.”
Promising to “check out" the 
charges, outgoing president 
Howard Powell said he felt it a 
bit late as he understood the 
distillery is about 75 per cent 
completed.
Replying to Mr. MacKenzie'rf 
charges Bud Shaw, construction 
supervisor for Stone and Web­
ster major contractors a t the 
site, said “There certainly is 
no truth in that.
D I S T R I C T
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peacldand, Westbank
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Safe Ski Clinics Keginning, 
Film To Be Shown In Kelowna
By MRS. A. F. JOHNSON
. WESTBANK (Special) — 
Students fill the halls and 
classes of George Pringle Se­
condary School again after hol­
idays during which students 
vented their desire to ski, skate 
or ski-doo in the fresh nippy 
outdoors, and to relax amid the 
Christmas celebrations.
A good year was 1970.
Great spirit was held up 
though threatened by the shift 
system. ,
The Future Teachers’ Club 
spiced the school spirit by sell­
ing red and grey maxi scarves. 
The athletic council has order­
ed wind-breakers and leather 
jackets also with the school 
colors.
■The Astronomy Club ; has a 
new telescope.
The bands have put up good 
shows for Peachland and West- 
bank Elementary Schools and 
have performed in concerts in 
the Kelowna Community Theat­
re, and on the Monday after­
noon before Christmas, for 
Pringle students and parents.
With this latter concert, they 
earned money for the George 
Pringle Band Association.
The Drama Club presented 
two plays Dec. 9, to the enjoy­
ment of everyone who attended. 
The stage band provided enter­
tainment during the intermis­
sion.
The school’s sports teams and 
cheerleaders have made vigor­
ous appearances and Pringle 
spectators are commended for 
their good sportsmanship.
a highlight, tne dance was a 
great success.
To end the list of Pringle’s 
achievements which help main­
tain school spirit, the student’s 
council had two vending mach­
ines installed in the school . . .  
accepted by students as 
“sharp” .
NEW YEAR
This year, 1971, will hope­
fully fulfill many clubs’ ambit­
ions. Maybe the Astronomy Club 
will find a new planet! The film 
club’s project is to make film, 
possibly with the help of the 
National Film Board. .
Members of the Drama Club 
preparing their first pro- 
called “the Perfect
As far as the construction 
workers are concerned they are  
all union people, and we get 
them direct from * the union.
“In fact the carpenters 
Valley, local is in Vernon and 
most of the carpenters here are 
from Vernon.”
He added that better than 50 
per cent of the 740 construction 
work force is “local” labor, and 
the peak hiring period is now 
past.
“We will hold the labor force 
at 740 for about the next eight 
weeks, an^ ^then there wiU be 
some changes,” He explained, 
“such as getting rid of tinsmiths 
because the ventilation will be 
completed, and hiring elec­
tricians.”
He said there still will bê  
hirings but only to hold the work 
force at its peak level. “We 
have about a 15 to 20 per cent 
turnover in workers,” he said 
Mr. Shaw said the plant is 
about 70 per cent completed and 
He is still “ straining” for an 
end-of-March completion.
Don Crabbe, executive with 
Hiram Walker, said Mr 
MacKenzie’s charges do not 
involve the distillery as it does 
not hire the construction 
workers and staff hirings have 
not yet started.
“But the company’s policy on 
hiring has: been stated often,” 
he said. “This is of hiring people 
locally provided they have the 
skills we need.”
Application forms for em 
ployment at the distillery are 
available at all Canada Man­
power Centres, it was , ex­
plained.
Service Badges Presented 
To Lakeview Heights Guides
WESTBANK (Special) — ’The]Janice Radalha . and Lani 
First Lakeview Heights Girl Schmidt, and fourth year stars 
guides recently held their, enrol- went to Debbie Schleppe. 
ment and (Zhristmas program. | Karen Chore Was presented
’The. guests were greeted at: the 
door by Wendy Groiss apd Doris 
Sagodi who earned their hostess 
badge during the evening.
As this was the end of the 
Jubilee year, a candle-light se? 
vice signified the time and the 
season. All guides renewed their 
promise with a new hope and 
understanding. ,
’Three guides described Christ­
mas customs in Switzerland, 
Mexica and Sjria.
’There were nine girls enrolled 
by their captain and lieutenant, 
Mrs. E. Chore and Mrs. J. Ster­
ling Bathgate.
Those enrolled were: Deanna 
Sheloff, Janice Radelja, Lorna 
Sanborn, Debra Sagodi, Kath 
leen Reece, Mary Kay Ball 
Jeannie Gehue, Sharyl Osguth- 
oroe and Nancy Anstruther.
First year stars were present­
ed to Susan Anstruther, Nancy 
Anstruther,. and Sharyl Osguth- 
orpe.
Second year stars went to 
Kerry Hewlett, Carolyn Jackson, 
Cathryn Jackson, Cheryl De- 
Maj:a, Kathleen Reece, Doris 
Sagodi, Wendy-Groiss and Mary 
Kay Ball.
'Third year stars were given to
with her fifth year sem ce star.
Three badges were presented 
to Cheryl DeMara for pet keep­
ing, toy making and friend to 
the handicapped.
Carolyn Jackson received one 
badge for swimming. Cathryn 
Jackson and Susan Anstruther 
received their hostess badges. 
Janice Fraser was presented 
with her swimmers badge and 
Kerry Hewlett was presented 
with two badges, cook and 
pioneer.
Karen Chore as presented 
with her pioneer badge.
Following the presentation, 
the mothers, and fathers joined 
in' singing carols and taps. The 
evening ended with refresh­
ments and coffee being served 
by the girl, guide hostesses.
Members of the First Lake- 
view Girl Guides braved cold 
weather Dec. 22. to do their 
carol singing. This year they 
sang in the Applewood Acres 
and Boucherie subdivisions.
A team of top British Cpl- 
umbia skiers' begin the first of 
a series of safe ski clinics in 
the Okanagan area! January 13 
as part of a program of safe 
ski clinics conducted throughout 
B.C. ■
’The clinics, conducted by the 
first aid ski patrol and sponsor­
ed by Labatt Breweries of Bri­
tish Columbia Limited, are stag­
ed at popular ski resorts during 
January and February.
As part of the chnics, colorful, 
entertaining films about skiing 
are shown in each community.
Through group - demonstra­
tions, the team  ̂of top skiers 
shoVv the basic elements of ski 
safety, stressing the importance 
of equipment, conditioning and 
tecliiUques.
The first Okanagan clinic 
starts January 13 in Kamloops, 
followed by Sessions in Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton. Hill de 
mohstrations are at Apex Moun­
tain.
The schedule is as follows: 
Kamloops, Jan. 13, film show­
ing at the Kamloops Secondary 
School 8 p.m.; Vernon, Jan. 14 
film showing at the Vernon 
Legion 8 p.m.; Kelowna, Jan 
15, film showing at the Kelowna 
Secondary School 8 p.m.; Pen­
ticton, Jan. 16, film showing at 
the Penticton Secondary School 
8 p.m.; Hill Demonstrations — 
Apex Mountain, afternoons of 
Jan. 16 and 17. -
There is no admission charge 
to the 90 minutes of films, but 
donations arc sought, with the 
proceeds going to the local ski 
patrol or junior racing clinic. - 
The hill demonstrations begin 
when tow facilities begin operat­
ing at each ski area in the after­
noon.
The safe ski clinics began in 
1967 and are toider the direction 
of Don Brawn of Vancouver, 
safety chairman of the first aid 
ski patrol.
The films to be shown during 
the clinics include; Ski and the 





tion of this Okanagan Valley 
centre has arranged to pur­
chase 5.89 acres of land from 
CP Rail for development of a 
lakeshore park. Purchase price 
was not disclosed.
I n f a n f s  R ite s  
A r e  H e ld  Today^, t
Funeral services were held at 
3 p.m. today from Day’s Chap, 
el of Remembrance for Shell£«y 
Rae Garleton, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Carle- 
ton, of Briarwood Road, Rut­
land, w h o  died Friday.
In addition to her parents, 
she is survived by one brother 
Shane, one sister Kim, her 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and ... 
Mrs. Raymond Carleton, Kere- 
meos, her maternal grandpar^^ , 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Wrolstad, in , Ontario, and her 
maternal great grandfather 
Henry Wrolsiad. in Ontario.
Rev. J. M. Schroedcr offic­




d e c . 15 - JAN. 15
Opposite ’ Mountain Shadow! 765-MH
A :
HUNTERS REWARDED
VANCOUVER (CP) The 
British Columbia Wildlife Fed­
eration has announced rewards 
of $75 each to three hunters 
CHINESE COURSE from Comox, on Vancouver Is- 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The land, for their part in bringing 
Vancouver school board has de-jthe killer of two protected trum- 
cided to introduce : an experi- peter swans to justice. The man 
mental course in Chinese in its was fined $250 and his hunting 
secondary school system next licence was suspended for five 
fall. 'years.
B A C K A C H E  &
BLADDER IRRITATION
Commoo Kidaer or Bladder Irrltalioni 
make many men and women feel dls- 
treaied from frequent, burning or 
Itchlnr srinailon nl|ht and day. Sec­
ondarily, you may lose sleep and have 
Ileadaebe. Backache and feel older, 
tired, depressed. In inch eases. 
CTSTEX nsnally brings relaiinc com­
fort by cnrbinr Irritating termi in 





» Optical Dispensing 
» Contact Lenses 
I Zenith Hearing Aids ’ .
B Sunglasses




7G2-2987 243 Lawrence Avc.
NEWSPAPER
The newly-formed Newspaper 
Club has put out two excellent 
issues of “Traffic” , the last is­
sue containing news of clubs, 
poems written by students, a 
discussion of school dances and 
another about the purpose of 
education,
A“ Dear Jenny” Column at­
tempting to help students with 
difficulties, teacher interviews, 
council reports, and a Mr, Fox 
crossword puzzle which made 
students cluster together and 
.scratch their heads to find the 
answers, all contribute to the 
success of the newspaper.
The Film Club has presented 
free films cvet-y other Friday at 
noon. The Fine Arts Council 
spon.sorcd t h c “Jingle Bell 
Rock” dance Dec. 19. With the 




The band looks forward to 
many things — a weekend trip 
each for toe concert band and 
the grade nine band. A band of 
another school will visit George 
Pringle School, toe choral 
group and the dance band will 
perform for other elementary 
schools and a big spring con­
cert.
For the student’s council, 1971 
is a question mark, for they 
have yet to find a suitable pro­
ject
Two members of the Future 
Teachers’ Club are invited to 
attend the UBC workshop for 
future teachers.
To make up for losses, the 
sports teams are all out to win.
Finally, the whole student 
body and the staff are looking 
forward to the completion of 
the two science rooms, the home 
economic clothing room and the 
art room; and then to later re­
novation of the old part of the 
school.
The purpose in coming months 
is to maintain great school spir­
it in the face of the oppressive 
shift system.
ELECTION DEFEAT
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C, 
(CP) — Doreen Lawson, wife of 
Senator Ed Lawson, just missed 
winning an aldermanic seat in 
suburban Burnaby in her first 
venture into civic politics. She 
lost out to incumbent Hugh Lad­
ner by a 22-vote margin during 
municipal elections,
HAD SURPLUS
REGINA (CP) -  Tlu. Sa.skat- 
chewan Wheat Pool, the world’s 
largc.sl grain-handling bporn- 
tion, had surplus earnings of 
$1.1 million during the year 
ended July 31, 1970. Afrcr provi­
sion for taxes and rc.serves, nl. 





■A Used Parts or
•k Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units
Call us at 7G2-I022 
842 Cirowlcy Avc.
ID B  b u s in e s s  lo a n s
A
a n y w h e r e  i n  C a n a d a
' Wo can land lo nearly every typo of cnlorprise: manu- 
tacturing . . .  wholesale and retail trade . , .  tourism and 
recreation... construction... agriculturo... transporta­
tion and storage.
II you need (inancial nsslslanco to start, expand, or 
modornizQ a business anywhoro In Canada, wo invito you 
lo discuss younequiromenia Witt) us.
a m u s i R i A L
DEVELOPMENIBAHK ’
T in u  flNANUNa rOR CANAOtANDUSIN LSSLS 
KELOWNA. B.C.; 1460  Pandosy Street—T»l«phon«; 7 62-2035
IJ □
R e f r e s h  y o u r  l i n e n  
s t o c k .  B u y  n o w ,  s a v e  
o n  v a l u e s .  B e d  &  b a t h  
n e e d s . D i n i n g  r o o m  &  
k i t c h e n  a c c e s s o r i e s .
“Trosseau" No-Iron white sheets: 
Durable muslin keeps Itself looking 
ampoth, Flat, 72x100, & littod, 39x 
75, aheets: Sale 3.99
Flat, 81x100, & fitted, 54x75, sheets:
Sale 4.29
Matching cases: Sale,pr. 2.19
“Tahiti" print No-Iren aheets: Flor­
als In blue and In gold. Flat, 72x100, 
& lilted. 39x75: Sale 5.49
Flat, 81x100, & lilted, 54x75, sheets:
Sale 5.99
Matching cases: Sale, pr. 2.79
Feather pillows: Soft, airy. Perfect 
headrests lo make a good, lull night 
of sleep. Chickon/gooso, pink or 
blue, 20x26: Sa le  2.99
G oose  A down, 21x27: Sale 6.99
“ Serene" pillows: Now comfort with 
Fortrel fibreflll. Extra large size 
^ 36. Sale 5.49
BAYC REST  pure virgin wool blan­
ket: In ample sizing, 72x90, to keep 
you in comfort. Antique gold, avo­
cado, vltric blue, & currant pink 
shades. Sale 10.99
Flannolotto blankets: Border col­
ours of blue, rose, grooPi gold.
Size 70x100: Sale  3.99
Size 80x100: Salo 4.49
"Sunflower" printed thermal blan­
ket: Lovely screen prints in bluo^ 
roso, gold tones. 72x90. Salo 7.99 
"Loftairo" thermal blanket: Light­
weight but durable nylon/viscose 
blond. Gold, avocado, blue, rose, 
yellow, while. 72x90. Sale 5.99 
BAYC REST  wool blond e le c t r ic  
blanket: Wool/rayon/cotton blond 
for warmth and durability. In goid, 
avocado, blue, rose. Twin size, 
single control: Sale 17.99
Double, single control: Salo 19.99 
Double, double control; Sale 21.99 
Georgian Moirloom bedspread: Dur­
able 100%  cotton fabric. With bul- 
ion fringe, rounded corners. Sizes 
70x108, 96x108. Sale 10.99
Chromespun quilled taffeta bed­
spread: Cotton filling, f ’ylcd with 
ruffled sides. Twin or double alze:
Salo 13.99
Quean size: S» l«  19.49
Xing size; Sale 20.49
Mattress pads: Quilted for extra 
hardy coverage. With elastic anchor 
bands. Size 40x76. Sale 4.99
Size 54x76: Sale 5.99
"Holly” floral printed comforter:
With virgin Fortrel fibre fill, polish­
ed cotton (Op, solid back. Pink, 
blue, gold. Two sizes.
Size 66x72: Sale 8.99
Size 72x84; Sale 10.99
Crystal Palace jacquard towel en­
sem b le : F re sh  pink. T ig e r  L ily  
orange, Venetian green, eld gold. 
Bath towel: Sale 2.99
Hand towel: Sale  1.69
Face towel: Salo\ .79
Fragrance print towel ensemble:
Choose from fresh pink, celestial 
blue, or firefly yellow shac|e* Blalh\, 
towel: Salo 2.99
Hand lowol: Sa le  1.69
Face towel: Sale .79
Palais' sheared towel ensemble:
Plain Ishados of antique gold, wil­
low green, pink, sunset orange. 
Bath towel: Solo 2.59
Hanid lowol: Sale 1.29
Face towel: Sale .59
Linen tea towels: Choice of tvjiinds- 
tooth border gingham or Iwq-lono 
jacquard. Assorted colours. .49
Plush bath mat 2-piece set: Deep 
pile gives luxurious feel. In blue, 
pink, pumpkin, olive, violet, lime 
sherbet, gold. Size 21x34 mat. 
Complete with lid. Sale 4.29
Novelty print terry kitchen acces­
sories: Orange Grove, Pantry Kit­
chen, Boullquo, Novv Poodles, Sun­
flower, Houndatooth, and Teapot 
Time patterns. Potholder or dish­
cloth: . Sa lo .29
Apront Sale ,99
Tea Towel: Sale  ,79
Woven Canadian place mat: Hand 
loom woven. Gold, spearmint, blue, 
avocado, yellow, pumpkin, rasp­
berry, turquoise, brown, Salo .89
Forma Press lace f a b le c fo t h s :
Selection ot snow while, old gold, 
avocado,, aquamarine. Size 52x52:
Salo 3.99
.Size 58x04: Salo 6.99
Size 58x104: Sale 8.99
i^ubso its^y; Company
4.1
